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Planning for Progress—
A Community Challenge

: : By ALFRED SCHINDLER*
. Under Secretary of Commerce L'

Retiring Department executive contends economic planning is a
local problem and should not be superimposed from above. Points • f

out dangers of devising broad, all-inclusive plans by central
agency and calls for cooperation of Federal, State and community ;

in promoting regional planning. Tells of work of Commerce Dept.
along these lines and urges study of regional marketing possibilities

; There are many people to whom planning Is synonymous with
regimentation—the kind of regimentation that embodies all that is

alien to our<g>
tradition / and
all- that is
destructive of

our finest ac-
c o mplisla¬
ments.

It would be
utter folly to
close our eyes
to this opposi¬
tion. Wisdom
demands that

we recognize
that the term

generally is
in bad repute.
Wisdom also

■V;/>■■■'•■ ■ 7;/"<•;/:./ demandsthat
all planners assiduously guard
against contributing, through er-

Alfred Schindler

♦An address by Mr. Schindler
before meeting of Representatives
of the Planning and Development
Agencies *7of; the Northeastern
States,^ Hartford, Conn., Nov. 25,
1946.

rors of omission or errors of
commission, t<T this suspicion. /HI;.
I believe that the immediate

task is that of dissipating thisv
illusion about planning. From
here on out, we must never force
upon those in subordinate posi¬
tions a blueprint which has sprung
full grown from the minds of
those who sit in the seats of the

powerful. • ' •
Planning, if it is to occupy the

position which it should rightfully
command, must grow from below
—not be superimposed from
above. Unless any plan is in¬
tegrated into the common experi¬
ence, as well as the economic pat¬
tern, of the individual communi¬
ties affected, it will face resist¬
ance. Local habits, local char¬
acteristics, yes, even local preju¬
dices, must be fully weighed and
accounted for. The only method
which will assure that these fac¬
tors will be considered is by start¬
ing at the grass roots, by making

(Continued on page 2944)

^appraisingthe Golit Standard
Philip Cortney and W. Craven-Ellis, in a further exchange of cor¬
respondence, disagree on importance of gold, and on its relevance
to the foundations of Anglo-American collaboration.

. ; The two subjoined communications follow correspondence, pre¬
viously published in the "Chroniclebetween Mr. W. Craven-Ellis
of London and Mr. Philip Cortney, economist and President of Coty,
Inc. of New York. This discussion seems important to publish
because of the importance of the underlying points of view which
they clearly express. They authoritatively set forth the conflicting
approaches toward the fundamental premises of Anglo-American co¬
operation, and toward the present importance of the gold standard.
—Editor. , ./V

. <$>
Communication From

Mr. Craven-Ellis

Philip Cortney, Esq., Economist
and President of Coty, Inc.,

423 West 55 th Street,
New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. •

Dear Mr. Cortney, • : ;
Since receiving your letter dated

July 1st the loan from the U. S. A.
to Britain has become an accom¬

plished fact. Although I strongly
disapprove of this arrangement,
more particularly with the condi¬
tions attached thereto, our respec¬
tive Parliaments have approved,
therefore it is up to both countries
to work out the arrangement in
the best possible interests of the
world as a whole. There are, how¬
ever, a few points in your letter
upon which I respectfully submit
my observations:
1. You state, "Your great bugaboo
is the gold standard." You are

right. My great bugaboo IS the
*

gold standard. The U. S. to¬
gether with France, made the
gold standard unworkable by
accumulating and sterilizing

j. such a large proportion of the;

world's monetary | gold that
there was not sufficient left to

77 finance international commercei
; ■ A montary standard liable to
succumb to such attacks is a

bugaboo.
2. You state, "Do you know of any

totalitarian country without ex¬
change control?" I regard this
as an unmeaning piece of rhe¬
toric. I might equally well ask,
"Do you know any totalitarian
country without food or clothes
or houses?" The fact that a

; v; totalitarian countryuses j ex¬
change control does not prove
that is is either good or bad. ,1

3. You state, (i) "Economic liber¬
alism cannot

. live without an
• automatically functioning in¬
ternational montary system."
and (ii) "But exchange control
has no place in a democracy in
time of peace." In the first
place, the U. S. is one of the
greatest users of exchange con¬
trol. The blocked loans of the
Exnort and Import Bank pro¬

hibiting their exchange into
other countries is an extreme

; , (Continued on page 2942) ^ j

Objectivesoi CIO
By PHILIP MURRAY*

President, Congress of Industrial

•: ,;;v Organizations ," -
In accepting Presidency of CIO,
Mr. Murray stresses purpose of
organization "to carry ever high
banner of true American democ¬

racy and remain steadlast7{lit7
loyalties to the flag and , to

? country." Says people are living
better today than • before CIO
•was formed and wages are

higher. Pledges CIO to contin¬
ued light for a better life for
all people.' . ; \

Chairman Rieve and fellow del¬

egates, I find it extremely diffi¬
cult to express in my own words
the kind of an appreciation that
beats within7 7
my bosom at;
this moment. ;;
I know that

you have
thrust upon
m y shoulders
a great and a,;
grave respon¬

sibility. I feel
it. my duty, as
the President1

of your .organ¬

ization, to car¬

ry forward in
your spirit,
and in your
d e termination
towards the-:

attainment of your, goals, which I
believe to be the goals of the com¬
mon people of America.
In accepting this mantle of re¬

sponsibility, my eyes must neces¬
sarily go beyond the confine of

(Continued on page 2943)

Philip Murray

♦Acceptance speech of Mr. Mur¬
ray after his re-election as Presi¬
dent of CIO, at the Eighth Consti¬
tutional Convention of the Con¬
gress of. Industrial Organizations,
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 19, 1946.
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As We See It
EDITORIAL

: ^ Wages, Profits and Prices
Within the past few weeks there has been a marked

recrudescence of the old issue as to whether employers can
raise wages without increasing prices. In most circles there
is an apparent acquiescence in the tacit assumption that
whenever it is possible for an employer to pay his workmen
more, without asking his customers more for his products,
and still show a "fair" profit, some sort of moral obligation
requires that wages be increased. This assumption is very
plain in the arguments of most of the unions., Indeed it is
often an outspoken postulate of their arguments. Here is a

dangerous fallacy which many commentators who must
know better appear to be hesitant to challenge, ' . v

It was,, of course, at the heart of the President's support
late last year, and early this, of generally higher wages—
at the time politely termed the Administration's "wage pat¬
tern." . The fact that the estimates and the conclusions of
fact then made by the wiseacres among the New Dealers
proved so wide of the mark has tended to obscure the circum¬
stances that the conclusion would have been equally vul¬
nerable even if their statistics had been unassailable.,
Recently Mr. Murray and his cohorts in the CIO have; come
forward with the same line of argument, and with it under¬
taken to defend a forthcoming list of demands for further
increases in wage rates/.;-^ - ■:

>>£v;Profit Guesses v'- ' ■ v '
The CIO presents with great assurance, estimates of

corporate profits for the current year and guesses at- such
earnings for next year. Heaven knows what sort of crystal
ball these gentlemen use for this purpose, but whatever it
is they seem to have exclusive use of it. No one else, so far
as we are aware—certainly no one whose opinion is worthy
of: much, respect—has had the temerity to go this far. It

(Continued on page 2940)

From Washington
V-\:"f " \ ■ k'. i'"* •• • inr. • • i-' '*■'** * * *

I Ahead
By CARLISLE BARGERON

Whenever we see the great psychologists of Washington- at
work we always get disturbed. They usually constitute two.or three
high officials and five or so columnists. Of course, beneath the
former are lots of little figures working like busy bees but they are
of little consequence. Essentially, the two or three high 'officials
have got the five or so columnists to agree with them, or vice versa,
and together
with their

propag a n d a

they attempt
to mould the/*)'
thinking o £
some 140 mil-
1 i o n people
For weeks on

weeks they•
dr u m , their

into our

V^an d ;

.Tr.se ,of us in
i\yashih g t o n
ana ,t^e near-
b y.12 s.t
through, j sheer
weakness, if ;

nothing else, accept it as a fact.
We live in total ignorance, seem¬
ingly,- of the vast spaces which
make up the rest of the country,
and those of us who occasionally
get out of Washington are amazed
that the order of thinking we

have laid down is.^unaccepted and
that the people are going along
wholly unmindful of the alarums

Carlisle Bargeron

we have shouted, or the postulates
we have stated.

Back in 1942, for example, .two
or three conservative influences
in Congress thought it would be
a 10-strike to make the proletariat
tax conscious. Make them /feel
just what Roosevelt's spending
meant to them. Out of this;.came
the payroll tax deductions.; Each
week the wage earner's pay: en¬
velope was shy so much and in
box car letters was the explana¬
tion that the deduction went to
Uncle Sam. Hah! this would make
the wage earners do some, think¬
ing! ; ■

The tax bill was finally passed
by both houses of Congress,, after
months of agitation, on t the eve
of the Congressional elections of
that year. The newspapers pretty
generally carried tables on. Page
1 explaining just what your de¬
duction would be. There is „evi¬
dence that this had some effect on
; (Continued on page 2941) *
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A Problem Well Stated
■ "The mere passing of pious resolutions, such as </ ' ;
the one at present proposed here, the conclusion of f,

: pacts of friendship, the solemn signature on our
:/■ own Charter of the United Nations is not enough.
>••• It was, I Think, Hitler at the ;very moment that he // |

: had concluded a pact of friendship, which enabled , ^
.Jhim the more easily to embark upon war, who said ^K:'

. atone of "his secret staff conferences,-talking about :/;//'
the vast armies that he had built up: 'Do not sup-
pose that I created this great army in order - that
it shall.not fight.' i :
."And the existence of vast armed forces such as • -

? do exist at the present time is a constant threat to ////
/:/ the peace. ; The burden of jnaintaining such forces i,//;

cripples the countries of the world in the great task
///of economic reconstruction. / //"
iv "This war-wracked world cries outfor relief'

;from these threats and burdens in order that it may -

,_ enter at last into a golden age of liberty, peace and
-prosperity. • '"///////./; .//

:",, "My country! which for the first time in its his- 1
r■ ■: tory/ is compelled»to introduce conscription in :

•

peacetime because of the maintenance of vast and, I
I believe, in some cases even increasing forces in '
other parts'of <the world, is most anxious to secure , t

i ..and to secure quickly a large and progressive meas- -

ure of armament limitation.
"

"But we are certainly not willing- to disarm un- ;
- ilaterally. We are not prepared -to f reduce our;f >

/armies to negligible proportions while other powers;: \
-retain vast forces, of which They „ can -dispose/' 1 1

. -r-rSir Hartley Shawcross of - the United kingdom~ j
before the United Nations' Political and Security \

♦ Committee.
r

^ /A problem well stated!
> : • But.we suspect the root of the trouble' lies deeper «
'than the maintenance of/overdarge armies.

Rules on Income Segregation of Investment Cos.
William W/ Weratz, SEC^chief^accountant, discusses problem fac- :.

ing management investment companies in complying -with recent |J
revisions of Article 6 of Regulation S-X, which governs form and !
content of required financial statements* **- **.. ; - ^ /

■

/ The Securities and Exchange, Commission recently announce^the issuance of a release in its Accounting Series discussing a prob¬
lem that may face managements j—1 ■'*' , —1 —-

Sec. 19/ there was simultaneously
published > an interpretive letter*
dealing with the treatment of past
dividends.;; - ■ *! \ /.: .. ;// I
"In my opinion; it would be ap¬

propriate to employ the methods
and principles set forth in that
letter in arriving at the segregated
balances required by .the new
Rule 6-03-21(a) (2)/and (3)1 of
Regulation S-X. - The - pertinent
portion of the letter reads : as

follows: /." V 5 J
si "'In connection with Section ,1$
of the Investment Company Act
and the recent Rule N-19-1 adopt1
ed pursuant .to. it, you have raised
some questions of interpretation;
V " 'Section 19 provides in. effect
that dividend payments made by a
registered / investment company
must be accompanied by written
statements adequately disclosing
the source of the dividend if the
dividend is paid wholly or partly
from any source other than— !
"

'(1) such company's accumu/
lated undistributed net income;
determined in < accordance : with
good accounting practice and not
including profits or losses realized
upon the sale of securities or other
properties; or ;

"'(2) such company's met' dh/
come so determined for ,the! cuiW
rent or preceding fiscal' yeaib .'Vid
"

'Rule N-19-1, r among oifitli'etl
things, provide? in' effect for the
segregation of certain designated
sources of dividend payments for
the purpose of disclosure,' , ■ ;
"
'Your first inquiry,; as I un-

investment companies in comply-
. ing with the requirements■ of the
recently revised Article 6 of Reg¬
ulation S-X which governs the

; form and • content of financial
statements filed with the Com*

i mission by - management invest-
, ment companies. The release out-
■i lines certain procedures which
• may be followed in -allocatihg
past dividends so as to arrive at

i (1) the balance of undistributed
I net income (excluding gain or
: loss oil" investments); and (2) ac-
t cumulated net realized gain ,or
Toss on investments.-The relesse,
prepared by William W. Werntz,

: Chief Accountant, follows:
, "Inquiry has been made; as To
-the procedure to be f o llo wed
where a management; investment
company has not heretofore shown

, separately in ;its accounts (1)' the
balance of undistributed net in-
;come (excluding gMn or loss on

investments); and ■* (2). accumu-

> lated net realized gain or loss on

investments. Subdivision into
these two categories is required
of management investment com¬

panies by Rule 6-03-21 (a) (2) and
(3) of the recently revised Article
6 of Regulation .S-X,, governing
the form and content of financial
statements filed by such compa¬

nies. A principal problem in such

segregation/ relates to dividends
heretofore paid without any des¬

ignation < as - between these two
sources of income. ; ; ;. •

"Sec.' 19 of the In v estment

Company 'Act of 1940 requires
such segregation to be made in
connection > with - dividends de¬

clared, after the effective date of
that Act. In connection with the

promulgation on Feb. 21, 1941 of

*The letter dated February 21,
1941, signed by D^vid Schenker,
then Director, addressed to Paul

Bartholet,' then Executive*--Direc-
I!' " ' ' " "

tor, National Committee of In-
Kule N-19-1 which implements ' vestment Companies."

derstand it, relates to the prob¬
lem of ascertaining the ' presently
available balances of the source?

designated iin Section 19- and Rule
N-19-1. You point out that;- prior
to the time the Investment Com¬

pany Act went into effect, an in¬
vestment company may not have
segregated its income and surplus
in a way.' contemplated by that
Section and the recently adopipd
rule; therefore, dividend payment?
in the past may not have been al¬
located according to the sources'
designated1 therein. You are con¬

cerned as tQ the . method, compa¬
nies in■ this situation may use in
determining -now - the- sources
against which past dividends are
to be ^charged in order to deter¬
mine the balances of "accumu¬
lated undistributed net J income"
and other- sources available for the
purpose;of -Section ^19. '
"

'Where,, prior to ^Nov. -1, 1940
(the effective date of the Invest-,
menf Company Act) any legal al¬
location of dividend payments- his
been made on the books or by ire$f
olution «of the board of' director^j
or iAsome other appropriate mari¬
ner* to one of the sources set' out
in /Rule rN/-19-l,?vin t any opinio^,
such allopation. need cnoi;be
changed/As to past dividends not.
sd-allocated,ritrirmy bpifiibn thit
the following / allocation should
li O r hi a11 y. be '/followed:;: The
total': a m" o u h t of -such--divi¬
dends accrued, and :d e c 1 a r ed
in any f i seaIr year: sh o u 1 p
be charged first to- the accumu¬
lated undistributed; net income, if;
any, at the close of such year, and
any excess should be charged to
the accumulated; net profits; from
the . saler of securities or other

properties, if any, at the close of
such year,- and- any excess there¬
after .should, be charged to paid-
in surplus or other "capital source.
The determination.Of accumulated
net profits from the sale of secur¬
ities or other proper lies'Should be
made in accordance with 1 he. com¬
pany's : financial accounts' rUther
than: its tax aajounts. :' *. - * U
V'Your second inquiry bears on.

the same problem.-In exarhiniflg.
the past to make the necessary
determination.»of. available v bal¬
ances now, transactions must be
reviewed in the light of "good -ac¬
counting practice/'| the standard
set up in Section 19. ;Your probr
10m is/whether that standard is
the good accountingpractice of
the present day or. that of the date
Of any "particular:Transaction* Id
my" opinion, it is the latter'."- I

m

By U. S. Chamber With Urop in Corporate Levy: " '

Substantial reductions in taxes on boch indiyidual and corporate
income,^ effective in .1947, were proposed; by the Committee on*Federal Finance of the United States Cnamber of Commerce on Nov: 'i:25 in. a report approved for publication by. its Board Of Directors*
The report supplements separate fecommendations previously issuedfor reductions in expenditures. Tne Committee* of which Ellsworth
C. Alvprd of Washington, D. C., is^~
Chairman,r suggested a 25% cut in
rates on individual incomes and a

reduction from 38 to 33% in the
rate on corporate income in 1947,
to- 30% in 1948, and to less than
25% in 1949.

• Other proposals for a lightening
of the tax burden included imme¬
diate repeal of war excise tax in¬
creases, the tax on property trans¬
portation and levies of'a nuisance
type, lowering of estate and, gift
taxes and eventual relinquishment
of these sources of revenue to the
states, and a reduction in the pres¬
ent ^effective rate on capital gains
from 25 to'12^%. v

:'The, report; urged t immediate
diminutiou and eventual elimina¬
tion of double taxation on earn¬

ings of corporations and dividends
%o stockholders, without resott to
a f tax ;en/ undistributed : profits;.
Retention fthrough^^1947-?of The
carryback and : carryforward of
net operating losses of corpora¬
tions ahd a riew provisionj appli¬
cable iri 1948 and <hefeafter/ for a
sevfen. years carryforward; in/lieu
of the right to carry %back/such
losses . was /recommended. ■ This
proposal was presented, as intend¬
ed to provide "some equalization
of the burden between businesses
having periods of feast and fam¬
ine and those ;which -have "greater;,
regularity of income." I
Discussing : basic- tax ; policies,

the Committee said:
"Immediate substantial reduc¬
tions in. Federal taxes ; m;ust- be
made,; looking toward; balancing
the fiscal 1948 budget at as much
less than $25 billion- as will perr
mit adequate debt retirement.
Relatively heavy; taxation UUd ex¬
penditures, E when • viewed V- from
pre-rwar standards, will \be un*
avoidable but early achievement
of • a balanced budget. at- a level
which will permit less oppressive
taxes and adequate debt reduction
is vital to economic stability. /I
"The raising of even $20 billion

in Federal Taxes,-as a continuing
peacetime objective, will present
dangers to our economy. Such a

taxes in the current fiscal year
are estimated' to produce nearly V .

one-half of the total net receipts
Of the government of about $40 '
billion, , by contrast; wittf . 1939
when, they represented less than •

one.-fith of total net receipts .of
about $5 billion.- //v';/y.
;"It is apparent that the ; gov-vv
ernment is now plowing the tax/
field of individual incomes too/
deeply, with danger of sudden and ,

severe drops in revenue. ■ The dif- u

ficulty is primarily in the steep ;
graduation of the surtaxes. For /
the government; to , attempt to /
maintain the highest surtax sched- ,

ules would result at best in a fcom-:!
paratively; small ;yolume;Of>rev^{;;
enues, since, for the entire nation//
all of the income taxable in*/
brackets above $10,000 is about $6 If
billion/mofe or less. # :
f'if all-of the -taxable income * %

above $10,000 were; taken/ frQm ••

individualsit would produce a f
little more than the annual inter- T
est on the national debt. As it ^s, f,
some two-thirds of this income is //
now taken by the Federal Gov¬
ernment. : '/■ :

( ;
"Taxable inchmes of~$10,000 or v f

less comprise about 90% of total .v

taxable ' individual : income and ?

produce about three-fourths of the
government receipts from the in-;
dividual income tax.
"The answer to the problem of ff

prudent use of individual income ;/
tax obviously does not lie in strik-J
ing at high incomes on any 'sOak •

the rich' theory./ No more does it ?

lie
r in, applying-,' steep. rates, To

lower incomes. Moderation of .

rates is heeded. . In reducing - the
higher surtaxes the government ■

stands To gain/not lose Tevenues. '
In lowering the other brackets, •>
the government ;will be nurturing
the production of larger incomes, /
and stable revenues, t Curtailment ?
of the . government expenditures !
will permit the reductions, in rates c

of/income tax which can, and f
should be made. The immediate

reductions, applicable to 1947 1 f
cOmes, should equal at least 25%k/;v

volume of Federal taxes, com- | of the tax computed under presept
bined with state and local levies* provisions,"
will-sinean^oppressive .rates, with .—

severe restraints upon enterprise McDowell and^Wriffht
ahd thrift.^" '

"Extensive improvements in the
Federal - revenue /system,/as ;well
as substantial reductions in taxes,
are/ essential to fa' healthy^ econ¬
omy. i A} stable, - equitable / and
workable ^system, which -permits
replenishment of the - wellsprings
of enterprise, must be devised.
The large revenues.which are -nec-*

essary should be sought from all
sections Of " the " public. and all
forms of economic activity, with a
minimum Of braking effect upor(
incentives •' to production and
trade. There should be full recog^
nition' -of the ■ principle .that j thet
continued burden of taxes UpoA
business undertakings and' inves¬
tors therein should not prohibit
a fair return', • after taxes,' com¬
mensurate /with the ;risks /in¬
volved." ■

October IConstruction J
Contracts Awarded / I
Declines in residential building

were indicated in October. on~ the
basis. "Of ^ construction' contracts
awarded;in:the 37 states east of
the Rocky Mountains, it was re1
ported today by F. W. Dodge Cor¬
poration, a fact-finding Organiza¬
tion for the construction industry!
■4 On the basis of reports from its
field staff, the Dodge corporation
revealed that " October contracts
for home building totaled $235,4
068,000 against $293,831,000 in
September. It was reported thai
33,440 dwelling-units: are to be
erected under "provisions of last
month's: awards. / ; V
Increases /: in > non-residential

awards were reported , in October^
the/, gains1 being especially pro¬
nounced -in/buildings used for
manufacturing purposes, Total
non-residential building/ awards
^ere $225,355,000 against $169,-
627,000 in; the preceding month.

!Total of all building /contract
f awards in October-was $573,206,-
000 against $619,857,000 in, Sep¬
tember.
*.\ • •' • .... • .<• .* i. — i • ,'• ' • • .*" '•Sv'V' ".•/ '

Pronounced gains earlier in the
year brought the total for the first
10 months to $6,528,6.99,000 as
compared with $2,598,531,000 in
the' corresponding 10 . months of
1945." Twenty-three; per cent of
the dollar volume of all contracts
awarded i 1 d"ri;;r <; the,' first 10
months —r was for proj.-
ects' cIaG?i^o;/ oublicly,owned, policy. The /individual income ^Commission.

,

Again Dir. of Cleve. Res, , |
Harry/ B;/McDowell/1President

of the McDowell National Bank of ^
Sharon/Pa.; arid Ross Pier Wright,
Secretary-Trcasuref of -1 he Reed 4
Manufacturing Co., of JFrie, Pa., /
were - re-elected - to the board of f |
directors' Of the Federal ReserVe E
Bdhfe of Cleveland for -three^-ye$
terms ending Dec. 31, 1949/ it-was.^'
annoqneed , Nov*/ 20 / byv: Board^
Chairman/ George C. ' Brainard. T
Both directors were re-Clected, un¬
opposed, by member banks in the
Fourth Federal Reserve District

in Gfoup . 2,. ediriposed Of: banks
having a capital and surplus6f [i
between $200,000 and $2,000;000.
Mr. 'McDowell, ; now^ completing
his ninth year as a membrir of the

In its ! recommendations /the Board,- continues as a Class'A- di-
Committee also- sqid in part/
"There /should be reasonable

differentiation / between > earned
income and other income 4 to the
end that earned income, without
limitation .as to amount, be taxed
at lower rates than those applica¬
ble to other income.

"The > individual income tax

rates, and the methods of apply-;
ing them, are so severe aSr to be a

barTo progress, thrift and pros¬

perity and, therefore, to a sus¬
tained yield of revenue. / In their
effects, they comprise a/ short¬
sighted method of-raising revenue.

rector ^ representing medium-size;
banks in the. District; /A banker
sine? 1900,rMr. McDowell long has,
been / active 1 in / the / American
Bankers-Association.1 He i? Chair¬
man of; the Research Council ^f
the ABA and is a member of: the
Postwar - Small /Business /'Credit
Commission' of that organization.

Mr.'/Wright, * a Class B ^ director
since 1917, is a representative of

industry, commerce and agricul¬
ture on the board, and Chairman

a penny-wise and pound-foojlish '°f r fhe Pennsylvania Historical
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A survey;of public opinion;waa recently made'in connection .with
the following question: . -/v"-...//•; />: .V /\,// ' //'.; // '• .

^.^//c^Out-pf each dollar taken in by American business-corpora-/,
/'/ > tions from sales, of their, products,; how much-do you. think is-
J ;;,, left as net profit after paying for wages, . materials,".' hll >other

< expenses and income taxes?''
V;..-1'Most people- answered that/the^*

what \ should, properly t be;- called
our/"profit''rand: loss .system.'-' ; /
;^;Whatrdo.ryou^thinkiiSiiawfair 5

profit marginAforepriyate ^nteri,
prise- .when*/business «is jgood?-6;
//Arid v

.-low/fordfe
./r

/■/ i,. • ?./"// "vpeace Yrs1; /'■W-aF'-Yis/.::
;{.'■■-"v /./?,
Montgomery., W£^d----i:,< 5.0^ 3.40 (t

• J: C;;,Penne'y_i_:r,_u;_!.:; 6.2- 3.4^'
Woolworth v/5/l : '*

3.0

net. profit was 250 or: rririre on; a
dollar/--• arid a. large number,
guessed that it was 500 to 750^/;//

: •-/ This survey*,showed; (i) the ef¬
fect- upon publi& thipkirig^ ^created;

'

/fe/U^bor ...leaders' . oft-reiterated..<
, ,<piaim..thgt corporations make/exr;
p'rbitant profits, and "(2) -the gen-*

brally /pooc/piublic: relations .job
done by. business.rmariagemeiit in,

-S^LEecause i there' isC suth :ari/bb-/
... Vious. and urgent -need that the
facts ;be;;publicized, we/are ,pre-:

• V senting. below >fc some'; pertinent; r

,t figures. For 22 large corporatJuns : ^enerai ■*?
<i.whose names "arid"products rare - General Motors 13.2
", Widely known; these figures •shoxy:
,, the-number- of cents' of net profit
made on each dollar, of sales durr.

• ingrthe' war years 1942/1945 arid
theupeace 'years11935/1939.., * / */ '

■; V, In order lo/give^ every; advan~*
1 tage in5 -the- argument to the-pro¬
ponents of the "exorbitant"profits'';
school ,of/thought, we: have ptu>?
posely used figures only-Ior years
of; gobd /to/ 'satisfactory: business

Jyolumey However,::it would .be
'

more;accurate*arid >more> fair/to;
American';; business;/.to /present
averageprofits for a period which

V included -both ; prosperous ;'arid'
depression years—in other words,
the t average profits earned *under..

:*2:5
•5.o;7:*'

'• 2.5

A/ ao:;;

//^:a/vL

16.8
i A e f-sffrt. A c- 1 iv-.

4.0"!
<.\A if, .

Geneual Motors

Gboclyear Tire & Rubber 1 4.2
Standard, Oil iof,N.. Jvw.Vl'8.4 #■.
U. S.-Steel 3.4
Du Pont ■ 17.6

*:' ■ *,'4;..v4'"i rt A

Aliis-.Chalmers>^i.ii— ,*5.8 • 72,7*/./
American "Tobacco-"--.- '• "• 10.0 / " '* , 7.6 |
American:Oah^^ii^-i^lO.O. 6.0 "V'
Eastman; Kodak /# ,, 15.0 :^>;^*\u.9.0"4'
National • Distillers™- *12.0

Ipew's ' (Metro-
:i:;:GoWwnfMayeif,^^i'iO.O;^;;";^-9.9
Underwood

Average;
i

^

tjProfithmargin figures- for /each
year/were taken; from Moody's
Industrial Manual and were, then

averaged dor each ; period.* *All
pbhaputatiurii;:wdfe^pasdd,> du;irii
dependently ; audited , annual fi¬
nancial - statements of the com¬

panies involved. '•*" A,,,"£d

a^Mayer)' _Lj' •10.0."-:. .'- ;? 9.5
d 11.6 .6.5 '

3.--Make unions liable under ariti-
'

-j i rtrust.daws. - <-*4'r' fJ:-i;.o"
Curb Labor ftackeleeis, gS ■», ;S"L„,5
, Sponmlng,., a. 10-point. pro-1 "p." to work-.wherever.,J»
gram, of . labor.-legislation in. the: c"'?, ?,86 . s -.

new,Congress designed to control, Su w..Hn?0n expenditures
''labor racketeers", wasi promised) •

pri Nov^30 by Senator Alexander | umons to report their
"Wiley, Republican,/ of Wisconsin. I
In making this known, "Senator
Wiley, it -was / indicated - in ; a
United; Press account from Wash-

ington,, said that; John L. Lewis^,

finances.;
7. S usp e nd labor's %privileges
a under the National Labor: Re-
;.Nations -Act . when .employees
"strike -- against the govern-

United' Mine Workers chief, is 0 . u. . ..8. Give employers, f'free > speech"
an discussing

, employees.

'advancing the Communist cause"
by refusing' to call off the soft"
coal .strike, and Mr. \Wiley as¬
serted that, "milions will die in

Europe" if Mr. Lewis persists in
the walkout.

Senator Wiley's further declar-i ^-^ .....

ations, as reported by tde>United| rlC^BflflkS
Bress^^advices-appeafi^Ciri^tl^'
Kew '-York "Herald Tribune,''
follow:
; "All: his tlife Lewis has / de¬
nounced the Communists," Sena¬
tor Wiley said. "But he is hitched
up clean to the belt with them
now. He is advancing their cause

fere and in Europe." y -
; "/Senator Wiley said his program
of; labor. "reform" . is . based non
compulsory/; arbitration of labor
disputes .in/public utility and
other, key industries.,; >; -
' /"There must : be no future inr
terruptions ; in - electric; •service^
telephone .. service, gas, water,
transportation, coal /nor in* any
other, key: nation-wide industry,"
tie said. I
. / Senator Wiley said .his program
of labor-reform legislation /was
based on compulsory arbitration
as the only answer to. strikes in
industries \yhose operation is vital
to the public welfare. V . : t*

i I He proposed that when-a strike
is threatened in -any such rindus-
t?y, .labor and management be re¬

quired: to select - arbitrators who
would consider . the issues "and

; "'deliver;, a " fairdecision" that

would, b£ binding on both parties/
'

y ;The other nine points in Sena-,
tor * Wiley's /prdposed lpgislatiyb

va program were: -

li Outlaw jurisdictional strikes.-
. < 2. :Makp;unions /liable for *breach

. / .. of contract; /'"A ■'. • : , - c • '; .

uniomsm with

9/ Ban secondary.: boycotts, mass
; /picketing: arid Vother. goon'tac-

. The Wisconsin State Banking
Commission has refused to per¬

mit-State'; banks, savings banks
and trust companies .in-the State
to invest in any securities to be
issued by the, International Bank
for Reconstruction- and. Develop¬
ment set up; under "the Brettoii
Woods agreement. Announcement;
pf this ;decision; by: the; Commis-
;sion/was; made at?Madison,/Wis.-
jbri/NpV:^27 by its Chairman,
^mes R/Mulva. Stating that the1
/Ciiirmmts^on/ voted - unanimously
tp ;b^/the' sale. in Washington, of
bemds, ? the/;; International rBank
plans.to Issue io< raise money for
reconstruction . loans because of

the-guarantee by foreign nations.
Madison,js.advices in: the /Milwau-'
kee> /Journal";of -Nov.; 28 -added:
P-Mr/ Mulva said the record of
most foreign, nations in . meeting
.their'-financial .obligations is" "not
good/iand-'the Banking Commis¬
sion-/wants : "to- safeguard/banks
iri/this/State- from 'being; caught
as they were after World War. L"
Wisconsin banks lost about 63^
ofijthe money they had invested
in foreign securities after 1World

jWar^U he claimed.' " s .
L The midwest District - of 5 the
gtate Bank-.-Supervisors'-Assdeia-
tion, jof which-Mr.Mulva - also is
Chairman/ showed.yunfavorable
reaction at a recent convention to

purchase IPy banks y of% foreign
guaranteed "bonds, he said,s and
added that a the* District Associa*

January ?rto/take;?a'i starid -riri/ the
question. ' ' / * > r ]£ J f
;. Mr. rMulva said he also would
raisev.the question? at; ar.meeting
of the American Bankers Associ-.

in Minneapolis Dec/ 9/ / /

%

; }A scccessful offering of ah issue
of debentures for the' Federal In¬
termediate " Credit ; Banks //was
made last month by Charles R.
Durin, :NewVYork," fiscal, agerit. fori
ther,-banks. The: financing' con,-
sisted of' $13,395,000 -1% consoli¬
dated debentures dated " Dec. 2,
1946/ and?duhiSept/2,l;^47^ffe
issue was placed at par. The pro¬
ceeds,? together-* with', cash in the
treasury • were used .to retire $38,-
340,000 debentures, maturing Dec.
2, 1946. As of Dec. 2/ 1946/ the
total 'amount iofl debentures out¬

standing was $291,620,000;'1•"'

ement to

Manual "Veteran . : *

Training' for Banks*' ?j ; r
I "The' Committee on Service • for
War .Veterans of; ;the American
Bankers Association//of: ..which
Chester; R: Davis, Vice-President
and •Trust .Offrcer, of ;the; Chicago
Title; & Trust Co;, Chicago; Ill., 4s
Chairman, has mailed '.to banks
the first supplement to the man-
•ual, "On^-The-Job Veteran Train¬
ing For-Banks." 'The manual was

published last June, and -the; sup¬
plement. covers; revised Standards

-embodiedin:Hublic:,Law;:679/ap-
provedAug; 8/1946.vThis supple-f
merj service-is abailahle lo. ABA

member banks. '< .

j Details of . what is termed a
comprehensive; /em p 1 o y e r-f i -
nanced social insurance; program
being sought in all plants where
the contracts of the United Auto

Workersr^a ,; Congress of Indus¬
trial Organizations, affiliate—can
be reopened, were disclosed by
the union on Nov. 30, acording to.
Associated Press advices /from
Detroit - given in the, New: York
^'Herald Tribune," which also had
the following to .say: : 1 / C /

- Adopted by the • UAW .* execu¬
tive board at its meeting in Cleve¬
land last month, the . program
calls: for an- employer-, contribu¬
tion amounting, to 3% of the em¬
ployees' /gross ; earnings. / . /* / /
/iThis'/^ould provide hospital,
surgical, ( medical and maternity
benefits amountig to not less than
50% of average earnings for .a
maximum of 52 weeks • in the
case* of any one disability.
The program also embraces

death r and .total/ arid permanent

disability benefits ofmt least* one

year's average earnings. N;; />.// ;'
Walter P. Reuther, UAW Ih*epi-
dent and Chairman of its Social

Security:' Committee, asked local
unions not to sign-any -social.in¬
surance /or ipensiori agreements
without the Committee's approval.

The:;'request was made,, lie said,
to' "preseive minimum .standards

in the industry." !;/;./ •/'[
i/Mr/^Heuther: $ald a retirement
plan . also was:; being. formulated
1'tp ^up^lerrient / present ; inadef
quate? provisions of : the ;:Federal

Social/Security Act," v.which • he
said gives-the average pensioner
in - the * Detroit area only ; $28 a

month. ^■;•'./•

- Notwithstanding the , coal strike overall industrial production
last week continued at a very high level. In some basic industries^
however; sharp declines were recorded for the week. The steCl'
industry,-as was to be expected,-suffered-severely by the strike arid
its steel ingot output'the past week,was reduced, to the i third-lowest)
point of ? the; year./ '/It is riot beyond the -realm of possibility - that,
should "the »walk-out of , the, bitu- v+
m "lnnti c? vm i mnrp* rin ; iwrK'knv>? tWrirl ■ i *

liying/continues fto> soar,'V he de-
:clared. .. "....<...'*,• • u ■ •.,, • /

minous miners* run' into 'the third

pr,doufth-week the industry -may
experience .the ^ same/ condition
that-prevailed earlier in thes year,;
When th.e -striking /steel/workers,
caused output to/decline? to ; about
5%'! For the current week begin¬
ning iDeci 2, the ^operating" rate" of.
fhe: steel, companies shavmg./94%»
bf capacity of the industry will be
60.2.%, representing a decrease pf
4.1%- below, the•previous Week. - /
ji One. pf - the /.effects;:bf /the cnali
strike .has been to give fresh; im¬
petus,/ to , requests* from various
quarters' that' the /Big; and Little
Inch (pipelines/ surplus property
bf the/goyernment,! be. utilized? to
alleviate f the tuel shortage. / It
may-well prove... to be a factor for
John ' L. - Lewis and his United
Mine Workers to reckon,.with both
in present arid future bargaining.
Harold. L. 'Ickes/ the former.: Sec¬
retary/of Interior, /testifying .'be¬
fore av House Committee on Tues¬
day»last,- concerning < 'these lines
said- that * the rgovernmehtn could
have used/the?pipelines-vlong-j ago
to , set ,up a. competitive, situation
in "fuels that might .have discour¬
aged the-coal strike.1 On the same
day John L. Lewis and" his miners.
Were held "guilty- of /contempt-of
court", for, not-heeding a; govern¬
mental order Which would f have
preventedj//the - - strike. - Federal
Judge Alan: Gbldsbbrough; iwho
handed -down the court's decision
deferred sentence* until Wednes¬
day," at'-which time;, penalties in
Unes 00 jail/sentences, Which are
Within-- the/"discretion *pf /'the
court, will be: meted out. • /r :
In finding Lewis guilty bbth in?

dividually and- as President "of the
U.M.W. / and the ••UW .sepaL
rately. guilty, Judge Goldsborough
said, he. considered the.iquestion
of sentence "of course very im¬
portant," -and made the / request
that 4he "court-would -like to have
the views of/courjsel;. f0r; tbe de¬
fendants and counsel ,for/the. gov¬
ernment as to; what'/these sen-
terices/should-be.": ; • - / 14 V -

:/] One -other action>Which /could
hardly be said to be unexpected
also occurred on Tuesday when
the railroads . we're / directed to
corisider only ; the vital and * essen¬
tial needs of - the- country, toy-the
Interstate Commerce Commission
which ordered a- general embargo
on railroad -freight shipments; as
a result of the coal/strike. * Effec¬
tive at 12:01 a.m. on; Friday, Dec.
6, the order, also cut railroad Ipast
senger mileage / by * poabburning
locomotives by another ' 25%V
making- for a reduction-of 50% in
the pre-strike level. / ;■> // ://///.,
/The -Post Office / Department
within ; a space \pf ;only minutes
had a previously put --into; effect
drastic limitations on the size and
weight of parcel post packages. In
addition,;, a Complete ban, . except
for? service personnel;*onf interna¬
tional parcel ■-post .also ; became
effective/ V' ////..;'/// ,

, Aside from coal and steel pro1-
ductiori, where a reduction in out¬
put*was looked for, electric power
output- last week reached a new
all-time high for the third straight
week, jFreight car loadings,;how-
ever, • decreased Ifof - the .-week
ended?.Nov. .23,*; by 12.1% below
the preceding- .week, but reflected
an advance of. 12.6% above the
corresponding week in 1945. Scrap
.metals were more easily available
the past week/, but copper xand
lead; scrap supplies?generally- rer
paainedrvery -low./.Paper produce
tion„for the.period, ended Nov? 23,
.advanced from' 104.9 to. 106-6% .of
•mill capacity, '/while''bituminous
coal 5output, alluded. 3 to / above,

dropped 49.1% to' 6,390,000 net '
tons from 12,550,000 net tons. ' . '
rOm Monday4ast,- car and truck'
production again,*got under way,
in .the Ford, Chrysler/Hudson arid
Other plants following the/extend-' .

edtThanksgiving Bay-holiday"de¬
signed to? conserve; their Waning '
coah stocks. . IF isAhe considered
opinion of the automotive Indus-*" ;:.

tryr however/ i;hat* notwithstand-.
ing the fact that most car manu-- ^
facturersvare-lin production/this 1

week,..total • output -:will not ap¬
proach the post-war-high record, * :
set in the/week * ended/Nov. 23.'

The/aggregate for that full *five-
dayperiodx/according to author!-!
tative sources, exceeded the 96,000
rrigrk .for the first time since the
last*week in*November, ,1941. " ; * /;
; /The Industry for the most part '• / ;
was on a; three-rday basis ? last;
week qnd output in«the United v

States' as * a result slumped to an,
estimated z 48,588 passenger cars' .

and 18,698 trucks/the "Automotive > /
News'.' reports,-while total car and >

trjick output for the United States
imNovember'was placed at'257,- /
658cars and^96,811itrueks.v( r " ' ,

> ^With respect; to /the financial r *

markets. It is? interesting to note /
that their reaction to the. govern- *

menfs 'coqrse<In the coal situa-'
tiori.*was very: heartening/ since
the; markets j took * on ^ added " •

strength -at the week-end.and re- » .

fleeted a higher trend in prices
for the first time in- well nigh on/
to -; a month./ : Special - year-end V
dividend disbursements also aided '/ /
the market to some extent. ; -

//Retail volume rose;; appreciably
during the* past week -with pre- '
Thanksgiving Day -buying • brisk ;
and volume with well'•above: that, /
of -the corresponding week. a. year . wv-
ago which was a post-holiday ./
week; There,was a noticeable in¬
crease /in/consumer interest-in ,/ */
durable goodS4igift items and food./ / ;
Luxury goods attracted much at- ,;;
tention. Men's-suits-and overcoats
and / women's - formal * dresses, /
lingerie j/ and - r accessories v were /
among the best sellers in the ap- , y

parel -line. /?//;.// ;//:/,; /;//:•
//Wholesale^ volume in the" week X /
was ;slightly below that of the
preceding .'week but * compared;
very, favorably • with that of the r

corresponding week a year/'ago. V
Order volume was moderate and ?/*
the/usual! pre^holiday- decline, in '/ ;
the number of buyers registered ;
at. many wholesale centers^.-was /:;/,/C
apparent. * i I

■ ] Steel ' Industry — Steel mills, *,/
which had been operating at peak //
peacetime levels- have small coal ;'/://
stockpiles ' on?hand compared to:
their position,during the last coal ^;-?///
walkout when some

, were able/to /,// ;
run full blast for the duration of ;

the :strike./HenCe the effect, of/,.; '
this- coal strike is far more- seri- ■/ ,;

ous and immediate, The "Iron Age" . 7 •

national metalworking , p a P. e r, L;; /
states in-its -summary of the steel ::-;///
trade, forilhe past week. ;

/Perhaps: more serious than the ////-
immediate?effect-of the/loss of -

steel production and wages is the ,. /
long-range effect " on fabricators - .

and /inventories. Latest govern- •

ment<'data .vshow -manufacturers* X
^

inventoriesr at. a -new high-'.with >.

one prime 'factor, in • this, figure /
being the shortage of critical 'steel , *,

Items,. Which ?has I been xholding - , / /?
millions Icif dollars 1 worth « of
goods off the market, the maga- v •
zine ..points out.* t /-/-/"'"///
,f 'Steelmakers had just begun to/
make-some order out of the chaos "

ol/top-heavy' backlogs ', by ^per^ /
suading?/their . customers lo cut
these backlogs T and thus enable /''
them to schedule deliveries-on a

IGontinued on page 2945) / /
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As We See It
,,,t' V ' • 4 *, . ' »'«>• : >if , M,i t

- V (Continued from first,page)
would seem to us that in the

existing circumstances corpo¬
rate .profits during 1947 are
about as unpredictable as the
weather*! /and if there is any¬
one1, eatable of confident arid
clear /Understanding of the
meaning of an overall figure
of- Corporate profits this year
We have not had the pleasure
of meeting him—so bedeviled
are ' the .accounts with re¬
versed reserves, tax "carry¬
backs,^ tax refunds and the
like; ''Moreover, whatever the
total, figures of earnings may
be, at is perfectly evident that
there' is extraordinary varia^
tion among the industries and
among individual.,, corpora¬
tions. ,u It is, • accordingly, a
little''difficult to understand

hp^ suc^;statistics can be; £ut
forward' /sincerely as a war¬
rant /for;any general increase
in wages at this time. -v' ^
^'•Biif much more fundamen¬
tal^objections to arguments
of this sort obtain. Let it be

suppled that corporate prof-
ftsurel'running as high as Mr.
Murray .and his associates, as¬
sert;msAssume that: these
prpfit^Hre about normally
^distributed1among the, indus-

J tries and individual'^ enter-
prises^so/.that there is no
mbrd than the' usual variation

^bh^:ihe!m. Stipulate that
suchvprofits are real in.the
sense that they do not in any
UriUsiM degree reflect mere
facbo^ting "-or 'bookkeeping
transaction. What then?; Does
iti follow -that economic jus¬
tice requires that a substan¬
tial parf of these profits be
distributed among the.mem¬
bers,of the -unions?

' "0' Non Sequitur

//Certainly no such conclu¬
sion follows as a matter of

course, For one thing it would
wholiy ignore the claims of
the customers of the enter¬

prises in question (that is to
say, • ;,Consumers generally,
who are only in part the em¬

ployees): .One of the great
advantages of the free enter-

• prise system as envisaged by
our forefathers—and all the
others who>, have given the
matter careful thought — is
that£i|^-through competitive
forces, tends at all times to

pass on to the ultimate con¬

sumer the goods he demands
at prices which reflect the
utmost humanly attainable in
efficiency of production and
profits no larger than are nec¬

essary to- production in re¬

quired Volume.
we now to ignore the

consumer • at least so far as

one of . the chief elements of

production costs— labor~ is
concerned? - Under New Deal

leadership "soak the rich" be¬
came ar popular type of action
if not a popular slogan. Are
we now'to enter a period in
which our public policy is to
be abased . upon a "soak the
consumer".^.philosophy? It
would in the end be a period

fully as barren of construc¬
tive results as the "soak the
rich" era ever was—and one

with as little economic or so-

cial justice. - It is possible in
point'of fact to go a good deal
further. Any"!social or eco¬
nomic,/structure resting upon
the-foundation of monopoly
in any segment .of production,
monopoly which is in a posi¬
tion to ignore even for a lim¬
ited period the claims of the
consumers, is not likely to
j)rove a sound and enduring
one.,/,; -•,J'y 'y
Yet it is precisely in this

direction that we appear to be
moving today. Mr. Lewis and
his., associates, f are;, proving
how completely monopolistic
is the labor situation in the
coal mines of the country. To:
be sure no one needs similar
action by other unions rr,
which the appropriate union
masters m v a r i o u s other

fields, such as steel,; rubber,
motors, and many more are

fully able to take at will—to
be convinced of the existence
of. monopolies in many other;
segments-.of f our ' economy
Ordinarily— that - is under;
conditions in, which ;no mo¬

nopoly existed either among
jCOrisumers or among the vari¬
ous elements or factors of pro¬
duction, ' competition . would
arbitrate such, basic issues as

those, involved in/ current

wage arguments-—and settle
them with at least some ref¬
erence-to the contributions
made by .;wage, earners to
any increase that takes place
in the production process. In
the circumstances obtaining
for a good many years past in
this country it has been evi¬
dent enough that, neither the
unions nor their!'leaders for
the most part, were concerned
with any contribution wage
earners might make to in¬
creasing productivity, but
were, on the contrary, con¬
tent with the argument that
wage earners were always
underpaid, or at/least that
they are at all times entitled
to all that monopoly position
can be made to bring them in.

Dangerous Doctrine
% This is a highly dangerous
philosophy, any any line of
policy resting upon it is more
or less certain to cause the
economic system to function
with impaired efficiency. At
one time or another, more¬

over, it can scarcely fail to
reduce the volume of goods
and services to proportions
far below that which ought to
obtain and would otherwise
obtain. ♦' For < oneHhirig, i#Ms
line of thought arid this^tyfa*
of policy/far < from plhcmg>&
premium upon effective-work
on the part of the workman,
often places a penalty upon it.
At times curtailed produc¬
tivity has. bqen deliberately
employed as; a-means of ex¬

acting higher- pay.,. At others
restrictions * u£dri; production

have become a part and par¬
cel of union policy for'various
other reasons.; Higher real
wages"" have of late". years
come, not as. a result of great
contributions on the part of
the wage earner, but despite
the opposite tendency. They
have been made possible by
reason of technological prog¬
ress and by inability of the
consumer to command his full
share of the benefits of such

progress.
But the consumer is not

always completely helpless.
He is unorganized for the
most part, and long suffering.
His resistance often lacks the
dramatic touch of the strike.

- But he can not with impu¬
nity be ignored as every busi¬
ness man knows. Union lead¬
ers would do well not to for¬

get this simple fact when they
are dividing up profits not yet
earned. ^ '

Future Trading Starts
On Commodity Exchg.
Futures trading in hides on the

New York Commodity Exchange,
Inc., was resumed on Nov. 19 after

four-and-a-half/years of suspen¬
sion of free -market in this raw

material -dud; tor-Wartime restric¬
tions:.'•>, tri--H'H'il/'1///

Ehilip;: :B/ /Wield*/PresMent/of
the Exchange, speaking from the
rostrum on; the*'trading floor in
the: ceremony >preceding renewal
of trading, referred to the long pe¬
riod of suspension as' a lesson in
the paralyzing effect of war upon
all forms of free enterprise and
business, including commodity fu¬
tures trading. ff'This international
market for the raw material of the
great leather and leather-prod¬
ucts industries," he said, tf'agairi is
unshackled. May it serve well; its
useful - purpose in ?a free > and
peaceful world- of ever-broaden¬
ing commerce." * r,-'V u '** .

i ; Jerome Lewine,' partner of H.
Hentz '& Co.,1 who? was the first
President of Commodity ; Ex¬
change, ■ Inc.,*" described the / re¬
opening in hide futures; trading, $s
another forward step to the re¬
storation of a free American econ¬

omy. Although 1 OPA ceiling
prices have been lifted," he said,
"in respect of all the six other
commodities formerly traded on
this Exchange—rubber, silk, cop¬
per, lead, zinc and tin—certain re¬

maining governmental controls
prevent resumption of trading at
this time." He gave assurance that
as soon as these controls were

lifted trading in the other listed
commodities would be restored.

Floyd Y. Keeler, partner of Or-
vis Bros. & Co.f Treasurer of the
Exchange and President of the
Hide Clearing Association, pointed
out that all expenses of the Ex¬
change during the period of war¬
time suspension had been met by
interest on the Exchange's hold¬
ings of government bonds plus the
nominal annual membership dues.
Finances of the Exchange, he said,
wete in excellent condition.

•
- While trading on re-opening

day ' was1^confined to1 June and
September deliveries, the Decem¬
ber, 1947 delivery of hides start¬
ed trading on !the Exchange next
ion Nov. 22. Thb proposed reopen¬
ing of future trading wafc referred
to in our Nov. 14 issue, pag0: 2477.
The hide contract is for 40,000
pounds (approximately a carload
lot) oLwet salted light native cow

hides, Chicago packer-type. Ar¬
gentine and other South American
hides meeting the Exchange's in¬
spection for grade, are deliverable
on5 Contracts A 'number of

brokefs/; banked -dealers and of-
ficials-Of other'exchanges were on
hahd] jri tvitnessf.the reopening of
Commodity EkeH&nge, Inc. . ;

Under a pending bill embody¬
ing ' conscription provisions all
Argentine men and women from
12 to 50 years of age may soon
be made subject to peacetime mil¬
itary service, it is learned from
special advices from Buenos Aires
Nov. 29 to the New York "Times"

by Frank L. Kluckhohn, who re¬

ported that the men would serve

in the armed forces at least two

years during this period under the
terms of a Peron Administration
measure that was passed by the
Chamber of Deputies on Nov. 29
and sent to the Senate. According
to Mr. Kluckhohn the only per¬
sons exempted would be . the
physically unfit, those holding es¬
sential Government positions and
persons who are the sole support
of unemployables. As given Tn
the dispatch to the "Times" Mr.
Kluckhohn advices went on to

say:,1 ■, ,

The provision covering con¬

scription was slipped into the Na¬
tional Aeronautical Organization
Bill. It makes boys and girls of
the nation from the ages of 12 to
20 subject to Army or . .Navy
training at President Juan Peron's
personal discretion. The measure

is;. reminiscent of " the methods

Hiter, Mussolini and Tojo used to
provide for the military training
of the very young before the last
war. ■ /Vr y v

Two years of obligatory mili¬
tary service is provided for ages
20 to 22. Post-conscripption ser-.

vice, at Senor Peron's discretion,
also is provided for. v"Pre-con-
scription is that part of service
that begins at 12 years and ends
om.the irritating of conscription/'
the' bill states. "Conscription is
that part of service that begins
on .the: first 'January* following
the year when the males of each
class complete 20 yeafs of age. It
ends * a maximum of two years
later/. Post-conscription is that
part of military service that com¬
mences fon 'the- ending of con¬

scription and1 ends 'tipoiri the 'at-f
taining of 50 years of age."' /jS'f:
'

The measure also provides that
the auxiliary feminine service rs
that part of the national defense
that Argentine women will com¬
plete during peacetime when the
President deema it

, necessary for
national defense."- -

/Although the measure is gen¬
eral in so far as it specifically ap¬
plies to the Air Force, it is stated
that "the service of aeronautical

preconscription has as its object¬
ive the training of Argentine
males under the age of 20 to carry
out aerial functions." ;/W
Pre-conscription is defined as

"completing the required military
service before 20 years, the con¬

scription age."- -

It is emphasized that "all Ar¬
gentine males and females in time
of peace are obliged to serve"
when President Peron orders. It
is thought here that one of its
objectives is to indoctrinate Ar¬
gentine youth with the Govern¬
ment's national socialistic ideol¬
ogy while they are still in their
formative years.

Opponents of the measure

maintain that under the almost
unlimited powers granted to
Senor Peron he can induct any¬
one he regards as an enemy or
does not like, or put his or her
children ihto the armed forces
and send them anywhere in Ar¬
gentina he desires.
Argentina long has had military

conscription, for those of military
age for a maximum of one year
in the Army and two in the Navy.
"

This new measure was first
proposed by Senor Peron in a

speech before Germany had beeii
crushed and before Argentina
had swung into the Allied camp.
Its chief feature, besides the pro¬
visions for the military training
of the very young of this Cath¬
olic country with its great family
tradition, is the great power
granted to the President for this
militaristic plan.

. - i

"The personnel .of the reserve
incorporated during the pre-con¬
scription period can have military
status or be subject to military
jurisdiction in accord with what
the President decides," says one
blunt passage that seems to per¬
mit President Peron to keep
youngsters who' have had youth
training in the army if he so de¬
sires, despite the' fact that they
had completed their two years* of
"peacetime" training. * ;

(

Priests and those in holy orders
are the only special group ex¬
empted from service "whatever
their religion." Besides, "work¬
ers" are to receive one-half their
civilian pay when they are away
from jobs while in the service.
The United States apparently is

prepared to arm Argentina if the
Ambassador, George S. Messer-
smith, decides that; the Peron
regime has, in his judgment, com¬
plied with the Chapultepec Act.
It is understood, in fact, that cer¬
tain promises have been made.

Remove Wage, Salary
Controls in Canada ft
Abolition in Canada of wartime

wage and salary controls,, effect¬
ive at midnight Nov. 30 was an-;
nounced on that day by Prim6
Minister Mackenzie Kihg/ Cana¬
dian Press advices from Quebed;
in the Toronto "Globe and Mail,"
reporting this,;: said: '
y V The Government's action tneans
a return to the normal peacetime-
collective bargaining and negotiar
tions between employers and em¬
ployees. ' Only exception to ' tlie
order is cases already pending
which, Mr. King said, would be
dealt with "expeditiously." \. .

vi;; The announcement came 'in
, a

prepared statement Jssued by the
Prime Minister while; he was |n
Quebec to . attend a ; testimonial
dinner for Kt. Hon. Louis ,S£.
Laurent,;. ipinisterLof,, j^sticq^nd
external afairs. , VI ;
The wage and salary regular

tions, which dated back to 1941, :
were an integral part of the anti-
inflation program and required
approval; of Government bodies
before wages or salaries were in¬
creased. In f general the wages
order, administered by the, Labor
Department, applied to .workers
paid on an hourly basis and low¬
er-paid white-collar workers.
The salaries order, under the fi¬
nance department, applied to
higher-paid employees and ex¬
ecutives.
The various boards controlling

wages and salaries will remain in
existence until cases pending have
been dealt with. After that they
will be disbanded.

„ .V- ;
Mr. King in his statement was

also quoted as saying: / .V ih;
. -"The removal of wage and sal¬
ary control involves no change
in the government's policy re¬

specting price control and the
control of rentals. It is the policy
of the Government to maintain
these controls as long as they *
may be required to protect the :
people from a sudden and drastic
rise in the cost of living. The ex- i
perience of other countries has
increased the determination to see

that the removal of controls shall
take place in a gradual and or-/

derly manner so as to protect the.
standards of living and the value
of the war savings of the people.?
Mr. King said the Orders, as

part of the anti-inflation program,
had been effective in keeping
down the monetary cost of - the
war effort and distributing the
burden more equitably ambng !h£
people. While the fight against
inflation was being continued;
"with unabated vigor"; wartime
methods were too rigid for the

period of transition when the. oh*
ject was expansion * rather than

reduction of peacetime produc¬
tion. '
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the elections of that year, y The
Republicans made appreciable
gains. By the time of the '44 Pres¬
idential election, however, this
spreading of the tax had ceased

'

to have, ,any effect.
v: The wage earners' pay had al¬
ready beien increased to offset it.
The wage earners had loiig since
leased to look upon the tax de¬
duction as part of their pay at
all. At war's end, "take home
pay" had become a slogan. It re¬
flected the attitude of the worker

*

that he didn't care what his

weekly rate was. How much did
he take home? The employer has
; long since come to pay that in¬
crease in tax:

; ' The wage earner is not the only
'

one of this attitude. We know of

any number of.men with salaries
of $1,000 a month who think only
invterms of what the; monthly
check" calls / for.. We ;i know of
some; $100,000 a year men in this

.. state. The $1,000 a month men,
at least, have ceased to be tax
conscious,* They are becoming in¬
terested now,,, of course, in the
talk of tax reduction, but it is sur¬

prising how* many of them argue
that we should go very slow in
reducing taxes, that we should
reduce the national debt first. Of

/ course, there will be no appreci¬
able reduction in that debt in
their time. . . - 1 - .

This story of how the psychol¬
ogists went:wrong bears now on
the handling of the coal strike.

. Master minds seem really to have
been at work here. '1 For more

than 10 days nothing has been
done to persuade the miners to go
back to work. Everybody has
been waiting for the decision in
the contempt trial of John L.
'Xewis. As this was written no

one believed he was to go to jail.
Oh no, to but. him in jail would
'be to make a martyr of him.
Neither was it expected that he
would pay any fine. The fine
levied aga'inst him Would be kept
in litigation for years, long after
the Dresent crisis has passed. '
We are 1 assured by lawyers

generally, that.there has never
been any question that Lewis was

in contempt of court,and that this
Was something that.' the court
should have been'able to deter¬
mine within 30 minutes. In; other
worcfs^ thO Court.told Lewis.to d
something. He didn't do i
Therefore, he was in contempt
The question of whether the
Court was right in so ordering
him was a matter to be settlec
later. One of the country's out¬
standing criminal lawyers, /who
has - represented r Lewis in the
past, advised him to this effect
and ' refused to represent him
When Lewis ignored his advice.
Yet the trial has dragged along

and in the , meantime, the coal op
erators and . the government have
marked time about steps which
cither of them could take. / The

; government has made no attempt
to invoke the Smith-Conrtally ac
under which all of the little
henchmen out in the fields could

be. prosecuted.
:We are told that the govern?

ment expects the contempt con¬
viction against Lewis will have a

profound effect on the miners
The effect would be tremendous¬

ly profound on them to see the
. quarterbacks, the fellows who are

ruqning around browbeating them
to remain on strike, thrown in
jail. Maybe that step will come
later but why not at the outset?

; Aside from the prosecution of
Lewis for contempt, the govern-

'

ment has been telegraphing in¬
dustrialists all over the country
asking them to report on what the
strike means to them. The gov¬
ernment has been somewhat an-

L

lioyed that . some .industrialists
have reported that it didn't mean
a damn .thing. -/;•A •: / ■//;, ■

J The purpose here has been to
put the heat on Lewis. It is doubt¬
ful if it has worked. Instead it

has exalted his ego. He had as¬
sumed he was pretty important.
The government's energies so far
lave been devoted to proving it.
It doesn't take the facilities of the

government to make Lewis think
le is powerful. What is needed is
;o show him how small , he or any
other mortal man is. , . ; '

Study Ordered on U. S.
Employees' Loyalty
In an executive order issued by

President Truman on Nov. 25 a

special commission, to be known
as the . President's

. Temporary
Commission on Employee Loy¬
alty, composed of representa¬
tives of six key Federal agencies
under a Department of Justice
Chairman, was created' to study
the government's methods' for
testing the loyalty of its more
than 2,000,000 employees. This
Commission, a special dispatch
from Washington to the New York
"Times" stated, was instructed to
draw up recommendations for any
legislation thought necessary to
keep disloyal and subversive per¬
sons out of the Civil Service, ! The
"Times" advices also said:
Under the Executive Order

signed
t by Mr. Truman • the new

Commissionwill determine stand¬
ards for judging loyalty of the
employees and applicants for Fed
eral employment and study ways
and means of removing or dis¬
qualifying from employment "a
disloyal or subversive person,"
The Commission is to be made

up of one representative each of
the Justice, State, Treasury and
War Departments and of the Civil
Service Commission. The Justice
Department representative will
serve as Chairman. All members
will serve without ? compensation
and the Commission will go out
of existence when , it submits its
report to the .President by;, next
Feb. 1. aBI!.
B The President directed that the

report contain any recommenda¬
tions that the Commission thinks
appropriate, but he called for sug¬
gestions particularly ,pn the; fol¬
lowing points:
1. Whether existing .security pro-
,(< c e d u r e s in > the,1 Executive
Branch Of the government fur¬
nish adequate protectiomagainst
the employment or continuance
of employment of disloyal or
subversive persons, and whaf
agency or agencies should be
charged with prescribing and
supervising security procedures.

2. Whether responsibility for act¬
ing upon investigative reports
dealing with disloyal or sub¬
versive persons should be left
to the agencies employing them
or whether a single agency
should handle it. ,

3. What procedure should be es¬
tablished for notifying, alleged¬
ly disloyal or subversive em-

ployees or applicants for em¬

ployment of the charges , made
against them, and what pro¬
cedures should be established

/to guarantee a fair hearing on
1

such charges.
4; What standards are desirable
, • for judging the loyalty of em-
/ ployees of the government and
applicantsfor; such ;; employ¬
ment. ; i '

5. Whether further legislation is
; 7

necessary for the adequate pro-
,Uf tection /of the V , government

against the employment or con-
: tinuance in employment! of
disloyal or subversive persons,

"h Under date of Nov. 25, Associ¬
ated Press advices from Wash¬

ington stated::
Attorney General Clark today

appointed A. Devitt Vanech as

the Justice Department represen¬
tative on the new Loyalty Com¬
mission. Mr. Vanech automatically
becomes Chairman/ A native of

Stamford, Conn., he, has been a

special assistant to the Attorney
General since 1933.

Spellman Urges7 U.- S. ; ^

To Demonstrate '

Principles of Democracy
At a dinner given in his honor

by the Catholic Club of New
York, on Nov. 25, Cardinal Spell-
mart, Archbishop . of New York;
addressed 800 leading members of
the Catholic clergy and laity, and
urged the American people to
demonstrate to the. world that

democracy and its principles are
a workable formula and device
that respond to the desires of peo¬
ples and the needs of nations," ac¬

cording to the New York "Times."
In the New York "Herald-Trib¬

une" the Cardinal was reported as

saying: /.///■ -".TJr'
"Let us resolve to do our part

that this nation under God shall
have a new birth' of freedom,"
Cardinal Spellman said. "Let us
resolve that the United Nations,
one /and all,' shall find in the
United States and in the great
neighbor states to the north and
south working models of nations
at peace, one in race—the human
race; one in following the prin¬
ciple Sof the first and greatest
commandment, living and working
in harmony with our fellow men
"Thifs we shall contribute to the

well-being of the body and soul of
America and to the world's well-

being. We shall help promote the
general welfare and make prevail
the collective will of the people
with due consideration and prop¬
er protection of the rights of all
individuals for swhom the. State
exists and to whom the State owes

protection and help, and from
whom the State may exact- loy¬
alty:and service.:/.:/^r
//"Democracy, American < democ¬
racy, derives its legitimacy from
the consent of the governed. This
is the democracy we believe in
and trust, the democracy whose
purpose is man's freedom and not
man's enslavement, man's, free¬
dom; that demands respect r and
safeguards for the rights of other
men."
v Messages ..were received \ from
President Truman and Governor

Dewey of New York, r congratu¬
lating the organization both upon
its anniversary and its choice , of
Cardinal Spellman, as , guest of
honor. The dinner marked the
75th anniversary of the club... -

Morgenthau,; Sr.;Dead
The death of Henry Morgen-

hau, Sr. father of the former Sec¬
retary of the Treasury, occurred
on Nov. 25. Mr. Morgenthau, who
was 90 years old, and, as noted in
the New York "Times," had been
an attorney, real-estate developer,
philanthropist, author and/diplo-
mat. He was ; formerly United
States Ambassador . to turkey,
and as a founder of the American
National Red Cross was chdsCrnby
the League of Nations as Chair¬
man of the Greek Refugee Set¬
tlement Commission in 1923. As
such he had at his disposal vast
sums to be applied solely for the
purpose of the productive settle¬
ment of the 1,500,000 refugees who
were obliged to leave Asia Minor
and Eastern Thrace to find shel¬
ter somewhere within Greek ter-

>ry. Mr. Morgenthau's knowl¬
edge of Near East conditions made
him eminently fitted for the hu¬
manitarian work for which he had
been chosen. • He later' "recorded
his experiences in ' his book, "I
Was Sent to Athens."j Mr. Mor¬
genthau was born in Mannheim,
Germany, in 1856/ V / ■ ■

A director of the Institute of
International Education, Mr. Mor¬
genthau, said the /"Times," also
was a director of the Underwood
Typewriter Company • and from
1915 to 1919 of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United
States, and President of the Her¬
ald Square Realty Company. He
was also a member of the New

York. County - Lawyers Associa¬
tion. - The "Times" added: ;,/*
"He was made a Grand Officer

of the Legion of Honor and Hon¬
orary Knight of the Grand Cross,
Civil Division, Order of the Brit¬
ish Empire; and decorated with
the the Order of the Holy Saviour
of Greece. Mr. Morgenthau held
honorary degrees . from Constan¬
tinople College for Girls, Oberlin
College, Ohio and Temple > Uni¬
versities and the University,/of
Athens."
1 Services for ' Mr. Morgenthau,
at Temple Emanu-El on Nov. 27
were attended' by- many promi¬
nent in banking and government
circles.

//. —_rf—,i „

Yohalem Named Head of ;

Utilities Div. of SEC
The Securities and Exchange

Commision announced on Nov.
20 the appointment of Morton E.
Yohalem as Director and of Rob¬
ert F. Krause as Associate Di¬
rector of the Public Utilities Divi¬

sion, IVEr.;Yohalem succeeds Miltoh
H. Cohen, who resigned as Di¬
rector effective Dec. 31, as was
indicated in our issue of Nov. 7,
page 2361; . '1 •

/ The Commission also announced
the appointment of Philip / R.
Friend to the position of Assistant
Director formerly held by Mr.

Kradsc//:/^ ■ ■
/ Appointed to the staff of the
Commission in August, 1938, as a
senior attorney in the New York
Regional Office assigned to work
on reorganization proceedings un¬
der Chapter X of the Bankruptcy
Act, Mr. Yohalem was transferred
to the Commission's Washington
office in October, 1943^ where he
became a supervising attorney./ Jn
August, 1942, he was/transferred
to-;the Public. Utilities Division
where, hq, served -first as its Spe?
cial i^dyiser and then as Special
Counsel, becoming Division Coun^-
sel;, in: February/ 1944.. He was

appointed Associate Director in
May, 1946. ; ;

. JVlr. Krause has served in vari¬
ous legal capacities in the Public
Utilities Division /since his ap¬

pointment in May, 1938. Mr.
Friend was first appointed to the
staff ,of the Public Utilities Di
vision in */November, 1935r, • and
after serving in yariqqs Enginqer-
Analyst; positipps.; becarpe/ja/;,,di¬
vision' Section; Pjijef in-,; dqcqm-
ber, 1942. ■ : / \

/ South Trimble Dies;;//;'
South Trimble,, veteran; Clerk

of the House of' Representatives,
died at his home in Chevy Chase,
Md. on Nov.' 23; He was 82 years
of age. ■. Mr. Trimble served as

Clerk of the House for 12 terms
of Congress, it was noted in the
Washington, D. C. "Post" of Nov.
24, from which we also quote the
following:
The Clerk's office files House

documents, handles the payroll
records bills and does the House's
other elericaL chores. It also fur
nishes Congressmen's offices.
As Clerk through two World

Wars, Mr. Trimble claimed the
distinction of having signed more

appropriations than any other
Clerk. The Clerk signs all legis¬
lation passed. 1 •/'-

Born in -Hazel Green, Ky., he
entered the House^originally as a

Democratic Representative from
Kentucky in 1901 and served
three terms. He was elected Clerk
in 1911 and served until 1918.

When the Democrats -regained
control of the House in 1931, he

jsyas again named Clerk and has

£$njL$ined in/the position v On the
-of his 80th birthday on

1944,/several Represen-

^fi^e?:rr^ade / speeches; on the
Housebfiborrpraising his record.
/[ A farmerby occupation, his

political;! career began when' he
was . elected to the / Kentucky
House of Respresentatives in 1898

and'. again in 1900, serving as

speaker the last year; , *

J A son of Mr/:Trimble, South

Trimble, Jr., is.-Ifhairman/of the
Advisory Board ,f9f;Inlanfl/yater-
ways. V /'/■ ■; 7 v;"

Morse World Labor Aide
David A. Morse, Assistant Sec¬

retary of Labor, has been desig¬
nated as spokesman for: the; De¬
partment on all international,matr :

ters, under a general order issued
on Nov. 28 by Secretary of Labor
Lewis- B. Schwellenbach/ It Will
also be Mr. Morse's task!to! coor¬
dinate the work of all bureaus in
the Department where the work
touches international affairs/The

order, according to advices from
Washington to the New /York
"Times" gave the following as the
main provisions of the interna¬
tional program which Mr.. Morse,
who served in the Army during
the war and was later general
cousel of the National Labor/Ref¬
lations Board, will coordinate, and
supervise: • ^//v!// /
Formulation of policy, ' repre- ;

sentation in delegations and con-

tinuing technical work in connec¬
tion with United States participa¬
tion in the International Labor
Organization. : /■/;;; // ■ '■/'/>'/
Representation on and formula¬

tion of policy in, United /States 'del¬
egations for meetings of ,the Eco?
nomic and Social Council and rel¬
evant commissions and :sUb-com-
missions such as the Economic and

Employment Commissionythe Sor-
cial Commission,. the Statistical /;/;:/.

,r

Commission, the Human /Rights
Commission and the Sub-Cbmmis-
sion on Devastated Areas.a;a:/
Representation on and formula¬

tion of policy in United States del¬
egations for meetings of other spe¬
cialized international ageneieS'-the
activities of which affect employ?
ment and social policy, such as the ;///;
proposed International Trade Or¬
ganization and Food and:Agricul- /
ture Organization.•' ' *'> * Z •" «^ *

Planning and administrative re?

sponsibilities connected with, .the /
United States Internatipnal Social ;//;•/
Policy Committee, to be ' estab¬
lished with State ':Department
chairmanship and Assistant Secret
tary Morse . as operat^gj^vice
chairman, for the purpose,pr.de-
veloping basic principles ana pol¬
icies in the international^ labdr,
health, welfare, education, and in- •

formation fields.'1

Implementation, of , thpH Labor
Department's agreement, with;' the
War Department on labor policies,
personnel and administ"rationX< in
occupied countries. j / /
Representation and,.administra¬

tive responsibilities attaching to //
membership on the Inter-agency :/;;;■;/
Committee on Scientific; /and Cul¬
tural Cooperation through which
funds are allocated to departments / :
for exchange of persons and in¬
formation -with South/American,
republics. rr. ; i

A continuing program; of re- . .

search and analysis of labor legis-
lation, labor conditions, and com- //
parative living costs in .. foreign
countries as an assista,nqe, {fo^-our ■ r,
foreign representatives and a serv-.
ice to the Congress, Federal agen¬
cies, trade unions, business'-'organ¬
izations and the public'at large, v

Current "savings of ' American /;
families, while considerably, b£?
low the record totals of. the.war ^ ;
years, are well above the prewar
level, the Institute of LifeNnsur- ;/ /•/
ance reported on Nov. 27/ In the
first 12 months of peace, net in- /
crease in equity in just the fhree
basic ! media of U. S. Savings " / /:
Bonds, life insurance and savings
deposits, was approximatelyJ $12 /

billions, which compares with less
than $4 billions in 1940. Related
to national income, the current

savings are 7.5%/compared with
less than 5% in 1940./The Insti-
tute added that the total set aside'
in these three media on the-first •

anniversary of Y?J i Day ./was
approximately. / $140,000,000,000,. > •

which compares with an. .aggre¬

gate of $55,600,000,000? at. the end
of 1940. V//V! '
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Re-appraising the Gold Standard
(Continued from first page)
form of exchange control; So

, are the exchange limitations oh
the American loan to Britain

: v - prohibiting its use to unblock
sterling. Dollars are; in fact,
much more stringently blocked

. than sterling. The U. S. prac-
i : tises. exchange control much
; more than Britain.
4. You state;-"I fully realize that

: . Great Britain could get rid of
exchange control only if she .is
helped td do so by the United

• States.'.' I regard this as being
unfortunately expressed, . and
respectfully - submit that V it
should read/ "Great ' Britain

,«v; could get 'rid of exchange eon-*
trohif4the ?■United States had
the capacity to keep dollars in
international circulation."' Ex¬
change control is /Imposed on

4 Britain by the scarcity of inter-
ch /.national dollars; One/cannot

. convert sterling into non-exis-
AA tent circulating dollars. AA; 4**4:4
5. You. state,-"A. ; it is not the

gold standard which is respon-
- sible for the great depression,
• but: the great depression which
:, / engulfed

. the- gold 1 standard.":
/

; The r great- depression,': in' my
v opinion, was caused by- two irt-
v

? ternational deflations, (a) a de-
.; flation of ten billion dollars of

gold for- which' the 4 United,
States and France were jointly

-; responsible? (b) a -deflation of
five billion- dollars for which

v ; the U. S; was solely-responsible
r (seen "The* U; SA and . World

Economy" published-by the U.
\f;<; S. Department of Commerce).
A-A I suggest you will have to agree
\ \ that the ^deflation came-before
the depression.. <. A4/

6."You-state,- (i) "Great Britain
VrV, was forced -off .the gold stand-
>•*

, ard in ,1931 - because of '' the
"f monetary inflation during the
4 war of-4914-1918." and (ii) "It
: - - is not true*that Great Britain

•

went off the gold standard due
/; : to the fact that 'American econ-

A omy sucked the gold of the
world into , her /country'." I

/ I?!, fhi.nk the simple answer is that
Britain left the gold standard
because the U. S.~ and France

/between them had deflated the
international currency by with-

V; drawing an£ sterilizing ten bil4
lion dollars worth of gold.

*7. You state,; "While it is true that
Great Britain could not help
leave the gold standard in 1931,'-

the relative deflation she un-r
derwent in the period between
1925 and 1931 was one factor

•

which helped her to recover
.J- from the effects of the world

crisis which started in 1929." I
" '

suggest that upon examination
• of what happened between 1925

, and 1931, it will be shown that
deflation was not responsible
for Britain's recovery. Her re-

• turn to prosperity between 1933
arid 1937 was due almost en-

•

tirely to her adoption of a com-
, modity standard; a form of cur¬

rency which experience" has
x shown is far superior to a gold
standard/

.

3k You ask, "What is money?" The
simple answer is: "Money is
purchasing power." :

9. You state, ". . . it' is not gold
/' which is -unstable." The wide

fluctuation^which - takes • place
• in the value-of gold is surely
a-clear indication that gold is

A unstable. To a large extent this
is brought about because it is
subject to intense hoarding de¬
mand. The4 two principal con-

• U. S. A; and the people of India
; France-used, to-hoard goldtoo;
, but her present financial dif¬
ficulties have limited her appe?-
tite in this direction. -

'

Yes, the loan is through; but
British press reports of* what was
said in the Senate and the House
•Vf..Representatives clearly show
there was much confused thinking
<m the question of whether the
(sterling bloc was or was not to be
dissolved. Mr. Vinson, U. Sj Sec¬

retary of * the" Treasury, said,
"Britain's alternative if the loan
were refused—intensification of
the sterling bloc. system^—would
be a body blow to our whole econ¬

omy." And further, Mr. Clayton,
U. S. Assistant Secretary of State,
said, "Without thfe,ldan the ster¬
ling economic: bloc would con¬

tinue;" Here is where confusion
lies: the only interpretation which
can be put upon these statements
must be that,.the loan having been
approved, the, sterling; economic
bloc will be dissolved. Britain has
no intention nf doing anything of
the kind and. she has never given
such an undertaking.. It may be
that 'this confusion.- arises- due- to
misinterpretation- of Section: 7 of
the Washington Financial .Agree¬
ment. There v is,., nothing in-the
Agreement resembling,- or i even
suggesting, such :an Interpretation.
I regard the interpretation: which
the vlTAS."Ah and; Britain;will put
upon the meaning.. of the several
Sections of the Washington Fi¬
nancial Agreement as one of the
major rocks upon-which, the Bret-
ton Woods,,monetary plan will
founder. In. any event, the-Bret-
ton Woods plan is largely depend¬
ent,on the outcome of the pro¬
posed International Conference on

Trade*and Employment/ I regard
the - acceptance - of - Bretton Woods
before " agreement , is -reached at
the Trade Conference as "putting
the "cart before. the horse/' ;i' Your letter refers to - "the ava¬

lanche'.of paper money." ; Let us

not..forget the Napoleonic wars,
the- American Civil- War and
World War No."*1 were financed
on paper money,/but the mistake
which was. made after these three
great wars was that the supply of
money; wasZ/contraeted^and the
currency given a fixed gold value;
the result was falling prices,; un¬
employment and prolonged trade
depression.; The policy should
have been one of expanding pro¬
duction,A so makingv goods avail-?
able upon which the avalanche .of
paper money could Raye been ex¬
pended/ This would not only have
avoided deflation but "could have
resulted in the living standards of
the people being imp roved/World
War No; 2. was also financed on

paper money; and the > acceptance
of4 the- Bretton Woods proposal,
which provides that the par value
of currency- shall be .expressed in
terms of gold .as a, common de¬
nominator, or-in terms of United
States dollars of the weight and
fineness in effect on July 1, 1944/
is; a • returns toAM form of gold
standard, the result of: which, in
my opinion, will be thatM the not
distant future; history will repeat
itself. The only safeguard will be
the existence of the (Sterling area;
which is now more vigorous than
ever. -

,

Sweden,-which left the sterling
group, after/Munich in-. 1938, isback again and is eating up ster¬
ling balances. Spain is' negotiating
to buy £12 million worth of ster-

ling^balanees/-Italy? .Czecho-Slo-
yakia and. the Western European
nations will all be in the sterling
bloc iri the near ;;future. There is
now approximatelyA £ 4,900 mil¬
lion worth of .sterling in interna
tional (circulation ^ and Britain , is
not going to ruin the world by:de-
flating it. Having regard to the
change in value of commodities it
might well be.that £4,000 millibri
of sterling, would be insufficient,
If so,* if will be increased *and,JI

members of the sterling bloc,
which has £ 4,000 million worth
of international- money waiting

4. to be spent on goods'; V'Z A/i
3. .to join-- the sterling bloc- and
.thereby co-operate with her al-
; lies in creating the largest area
A. ever, in which the freest cori-
•

■;/ vertability between ; nations
could be enjoyed, and assure a

healthy expansion ofworld
A" trade/ ' '•y.- -;;/';■/"■- -;■?;';■ '•'

Sincerely yours, - / l
W. GRAVEN-ELLIS; j

London, England ; . A . : ]
August 12, 1946. . .. !

mana. rne* two principal con- submit ;wilLyfh6fe
tributors to this demand are the lts own againrt'B#«Wtt

- - - - - -- Woods/currency. iTiu ovuJ

My view - of the 'position^ ii iti&ithe U. S/A. has three alternatives:
1.j To . make.-loans ?, (which ulti-

, mately become, un pay;a b 1 e
debts)' to foreign countries so

/ that they-may-consume Amer-
. .. ican goods/. ;
2. erect factories in Britaiii to en¬

able the.U. S. A: to get the full
benefit/ of- the markets of the

; Empifd* and.' other., countries
s
who have- voluntarily 'become

Reply By Philip - Cortney ! - j
Mr. W. Craven-Ellis / ' A
Estate House* * v
Dover Street, .

v '
London, W.I., England . , - 5
Dear Mr. CravenrEUis; .' .

Please accept my apologies for
not having answered sooner your
letter of the /12th of August. A
trip4o:France oh

. One side rand/d
crowded schedule -which: ! found
on my ; return have prevented "nife
from* attending;to this, corres¬
pondence before this/ r ' , -
1 ;-Asdn^otir .previous letter/ yoix
manage ^ to raise/ so;many; issues
that to reply to them adequately
would: require a book. ,;Somer:of
the points you make in your letter
can be/most properly discussed
between Britishers.-..In • point of
fact; I find that R: F/Harrod.has
answered, in his booklet "A Page
of -British Folly,.", many- of your
objections against / the " interna
tional montary fund and theBrit/
ish loan. I have fought 'for* the
British loan and for the internat
tional monetary fund,-and there^
fore-you will not be surprised that
I share the views of Mr. Harrod
against yours. I shall limit my ant
swer to the questions which were

responsible for bur correspondence
at the beginning, namely, the-gold
standard and exchange control. I
hope that'; meanwhile you/ hdve
had a chance to read my essay: ori
"The Economic and Political Con¬
sequences of Lord Keynes'Theo¬
ries" and. my article on "The Dol¬
lar Mystery" which were.^written
to fight' against the - kind of prej¬
udiced judgments you are using in
your letters.4 '/ /:4
f My essay on Keynes was mainly
written with the purpose of show¬
ing that the gold standard is not
responsible for the great depres;
sion; I thought that this demon¬
stration was, necessary, because I
wished to clear the ground for an
objective and - realistic diagnosis
of the 1929 depression; I am-afraid
that unless this* is > done we are

going to repeat some of the same

mistakes,: with the same dreadful
results and ominous consequences.
My article on the "dollar mys¬

tery" was mainly written with the
purpose of showing that the west¬
ern world is confronted with two
problems/ in monetary and ' eco-:
nomic matters: the dollar problem
and the- sterling problem; and I
endeavored to explain why the
solution, of one of these problems
is not necessarily» a - solution of
the other (as you seem to imply
in your letters).,A
A Before I begin- to tackle ^your
last letter I wish to draw your at¬
tention to the fact that "you are
confusingly speaking sometimes of
the -period before the great deZ
pression, and sometimes of the pe¬
riod after the great depression.
As said-above, my main concern
in the essay on Keynes was to
prove that the gold standard' is
not responsible for the great de¬
pression and therefore my atten¬
tion is focused on facts/ before
1929. This being said,-1 will an¬
swer each one of your paragraphs;
i. Of whatever else oh^jgci^^ati-

the stocks of gold in th& Raited
States ^ remained unchanged.
Furthermore, the period oUl924

gold exchange standard was ex¬

tensively used, thus fostering
:.>• credit expansion. It is true that

France accumulated/ between
. 1924 .and. 1927, a huge amount
> / of foreign exchange'(not in the
t form of gold, but in the form

of deposits • in* American and
English banks), ibut - this -was
possible - only: because France

notion- the'gold [standard.
-A As far-as I know there was no

scarcity of credit anywhere in
the world before 1929 (not even

; in. Great < Britain, despiter her
i ■ return to pre-war gold-parity),
v and, if anything, there was a
/ r. super-abundance of credit, par¬

ticularly in' the: United 'States.

| 'A I ;have stated elsewhere thalt
; one- cahnot > expect0 the gold
standard' to--take51 care of all*
humah follies-;and stupidities.

A The/ incontrovertible fact/, is,
/ that ;;whatever faults the gold

standard may have,It js not re-
V sponsible-for the great depress'

sion,
2. If it be-established, and I think'
. .it is, that all totalitarian coun¬
tries have, exchange control,! I

." can't see-how we can escape the
A conclusion that there ,is a necr
/ essary and organic relationship
between »totalitarian forms of

! government and exchange -conf
/ trols. I share the view that we
cant" have- democracy, without
an individual ^competitive free

/ enterprise system. Furthermore,
free trade Is incompatible with

^ exchange controls/ ,

:&I ^,amr really; shbcked /by/ yout
statement that A-the; United

/."/ States is one .cf the greatest
i; users of exchange vcontrol, unf/ less we wish/to play: on word^
// as the Russians are in the habit
// of doing/regarding democracy^

free press, etc. The fact that
conditions are attached to loans
granted by the United States
regarding ;the use of these loans

/; does not mean that the United
States* has/ exchange control.
This has been a practice even

; in times when the gold standard
was the accepted International
monetary system. Exchange
control means that .a, citizen oij'

a foreigner,, is not free to ex4
U change a national monetary as¬

set into foreign exchange at his
/ , will: Exchange, control means

that such exchange is subject
to government approval, which
in; fact means practically; al-4

; ways > prohibition / of changing
the national monetary currency
into foreign currency./

4/You' state thht exchange con-
• / /trol/is imposed on Britain! by
0 the A scarcity of international
> dollars. First ~of .all, I do. not
know what you mean by inter-

A national dollars because I know
A only United / States, dollars,
y While/ the meaning : of your
A. paragraph 4 'is , not. completely
/ clear to me, I believe that the
A/ complete answer to your argu-

ment has been given by me in
the article "The Dollar Mvs-

A tery." I stated therein, and tried
to prove the following: //A ;;
/ "It is . impossible! to grasp; the

//A', bottom of the Anglo -Ameri-
;A :4 can economic struggle (with
/ • its: inevitable social and po-
;/ / litical repercussions) if one

>/ • does not understand the fol-

1$/'} lowingA/the solution* of /the
^ problem of the balance /: of
/. / payments of the United States
A;/'/ does not> necessarily / consti-
. '. tute a solution of the'British
a: problem-.", - /;/ /A ■ . '/ //A
/a / I have to refer you to/:my
A article if. you wish further elab-
/> oration on thh -point.. /x'A
5/J beg. to submit that your diag-
rnosis of-the great depression is
completely erroneous, not based

j$»Vr

cuse.the United States^it/i4hot v>/,;on factj'.and besides:-confusing
;. triie- thatit. accumulatbd-?/aSd -''a'' J—
: sterilized a large pr.opp,rtibn;,.of
the world's monetary.gpld/ be- ^

\ fore : the, great depression./ If
*

y6u ;chfeck the-figures you will. ,

find that between 1924 and 1934; A / the United States and France'
. A ' A-f TfAlrl IA TT'nifbrl ' tr?A*»A' V>41 AM «1141 A

!f the/causes of thfe*-depression
with the results of the depres-

/ sion. I /do not know exactly
what you mean< by a "deflation
of .$10 billion, of gold fon which

„ werevjqintly.responsible;". When
Z/A did this- occur? Before or after
C /1029? / The second* cause of the

to 1929'was a period where the-r;.A depression you ;mention is "a

deflation of $5 billion for which
j, the United States was solely
responsible (see 'The U. S. and

A World Bconomy' published by
\ .the U. Sir,' Department of Com-
* merce)." If there is one gov-»
: / ernment study of which * any
* American has reason to be
A proud,- it- is the document you

mentioned,- published by the U*
A; S. Department of Commerce. It
/ is completely objective and void
r of any obnoxious influence of
narrowly or stupidly cohceivedi
/ "national interests."/ Therefore

* I submit that this ddcument
makes it a duty to anyone/who

'' uses it,* to;/ do *so, for a/.
A cause and in the same spirit in
r which it was written. /In. facL
A you are referring to the chapter
A. in the U. S. document "Strains
// and; Adjustments" Dwcihg A the

Great Depression," (and, as, I>
A have repeatedly said, I am con- '
> > cerned with facts before 1929).
A1 The - curtailment in the supply

of $5 - billion over thq /4hoft
A,/space of three years (from.1929
''>* to 1932) was a ,result of reduced
imports and the cessation of iri-

/i vestment activity by the .United
A States,; both due to the ■ great •

// depression which had taken the
■"' United States in its grip. Ytiu

cannot therefore state that this
/ curtailment In. the '* supply of;/
|// dollars .was the cause; pf the
'kf: greatJ depression. A It was wf-
A; mistakably a result of the great

depression. It was the great de-
A/,pression ; which engulfed -the *

A/ gold standard,;and not the gold /
standard which brought/about I

'

the ^reat depression. / A// / A)
6Z/I am afraid that you, like Many >

/ others; , are,, not aware* of tthe
r /

consequences of monetary i
iJARatibn/^hdAthe'/'tise:?!^

during the great'.war, and the,
i results therefrom. Great Brit>
# ain returned in 1925 to pre-war
, parity of the pound in relation
:hio. gold without regard to her

huge monetary and debt infla-
/; • tion during the war, and with- /
/; / out regard to the increase in ,

prices and wages. This was pos-
sible only because of the-great
credit inflation in : the United
States and the use of the .gold

1
e x c ha n g e • standard. It it
wouldn't have been* for thfe
'great credit expansion' in thfe

/ / United States and thO concomi¬
tant sham prosperity,: I think
'that Lord Keynes would have-

! been right in his admonition' of
>• 1924 against a return of the

pound- sterling to .the pre-war
par.- It Is a fact that when' thfe

4*United States: is prosperous
(even when , an; an* unsound

A basis), the level of world prices
is' mainly; influenced by - thfe
United * States. This explains .

A why the pound sterling ,has
; been ablfe to maintain itself on
A/ the pre-war gold parity as long

as the United States was pros-
, perous.A;: Once the great • de~

A pression had started and thfe A
A credit bubble was prickled; the
A ..prices in the world were bound
/ to go down,1: and therefore the
./A pound sterling: was forced off
:A the gold standard/the easier as
A it also paid the penalty for un*
;/ wise and bad loans extended td A.¬
Germany and Austria . before •

/A/1929. / a
i: You state that Great Britain's
J return'.to prosperity after 1931
v was due almost entirely to her
'/ adoption of a commodity standi
V ard.: I do not know- what you •

V, mean by a commodity standard^.
,> because what Great Britain did

was to adopt a paper^currency?
or what is, called a • managed

/ currency.*. In his last- book Siff
William Beveridge emphatic^
ally asserts that the real recovi*

; f
ery of thfe British export indUs-4

■.A tries from the great depression, ,

A was not due to the departure of. A
Britain from; the gold standard
in September 1931.; Sir WiK

; liam Beveridge states that a,

detailed examination , of the-

causes of the cycles Of fluctua4

A tion fin- the export• industry;
/ /shows that; thfe recovery had!
;A .begun• before Great Britain' left* .
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the gold standard. Ybu as¬

sert tnat a .commodity standard
far superior to a gold stand¬

ard. Underneath many of our
different opinions is your belief
that nations could go along
with managed currencies, while
it is my belief that without the
limitations put up by the gold
standard/ governments indulge

• in monetary debauchery, which
finally wrecks any democratic

■ and liberal social system., 1

7 ; You say that money f"IS" pur-
chasing power. Like many oth¬
ers, you have a miscpnception
of. what .money really is, and
therein one might find the
cause of many of your errone¬
ous ideas. Metallic money (like
gold or silver) IS purchasing
power. Paper money (contrary

im
u'

('■<

t f° metallic money) merely HAS
;77!! 4 the power to buy,' or is legal

7 tender.. But paper moneys IS
ve.'7. INOT/: purchasing ; power, it;;is
;; siipply:a,-paeans of *exchanging

;.*77. goods/77 -y;; 7i.777
,7 9« The, wild " fluctuation?; which

'

i place in the value of gold
a.r? due either to war or to po-

ci.: f * Irtlca.l phenomena 4which have
r,>; i aiothing v toA do with " the- gold

j;/;vV£ standard, or the merits of gold
, as a monetary standard. I have

i' :iT'mever -contended that the gold
L standard was a perfect interna-

,:»;J' -Hionalb; monetary tfsys em/; but
\;yl 7 i neither should one expect from
i % f r "the gold standard to be able to

correct all the mistakes due to

ryl/•: human folly or stupidity. I. Re-
; ^ardless of what its slanderers

z may say, the gold standard has
m served the cause of peace and
7' ? : has been an admirable- instru-

.onent of,international coopefa-
,;-j\ • : tion.c It- has ; coordinated ./the
; ^ movements of prices in the dif-
••£. ; ferenteotintries and it has thus

* '

/;; unified the infernational mone-
lary system.- It is thanks to the
gold- standard that the- good
functioning of the international
monetary system •• has been-
spared, the evil influences of

/7 7"7, the v doctrine«of'Vnationals;sov-
■

\£: eignty,. It is the gold standard
".' l^hich ha»' made • possible • the

7??%■; expansion of international com-
7" -merce and - the • distribution

; throughout, the Avorld ,of 1 the
7 •.benefits that are derived from"

the international division of
, labor*. It is gold and its- general'

4 acceptance which permits each
/' ' -Individual - to, buy what; he

;wants and to sell the. fruit of
; " labor * any ■ place pi the
f/-world; thereby/ spreading . the

; .benefits of 'competition. It is
'3f,'v^gold which assures the individ-

•'*1; mal his independence and which
V ' ;is the best shield of the small
' '• ^states against the' arbitrariness
1

-of the large ones. Contrary to
4

, ;what a superficial judgment
^ ' rwould indicate/ gold and the
* '

gold standard are not the
weapons-of |oppression of the

•'''
well-to-do. but rather 'the

7' -weapons, of defence of the weak

'"7'; .and,;the disinherited. It is the
^'/stability of gold, its general ac-
t ^eptance-iand .its; liberty of

movement which have made

;'7 /possible/! the,« development •« of
7". backward countries by the sav-

the capitalist - world
/., ; ;C(which means privations and

f' individual risks!),. It is gold,
.7 Ho sum up; which has been the
I, best weapon against economic
7.4 nationalism and its dangers.,,

As already said. before, the
comments in your . letter

have been adequately. .answered
.i.by^ a Britisher, Mr. Harrpd, - in his

^A^Page, of British Folly."Jwishy
noweveE, vto.. commenf v on' your;

, sentence: "There is now approxi-;
fnately:;' .£.4,000:;;million .'..worth of
.sterling in I international, circular.:
tion and Britain is .hot going to
rujn the world by deflating it."

> jYou seem to be unaware that this
/, £4,000 million worth!of sterling
is a pritish debt to foreign coun¬
tries, the. counterpart of which; is,
for all practical purposes, blocked
sterling .accounts in British banks.
(Sep "Economic Rebirth", by R. G.
Hawtrey.)What you. in fact re¬

quest is the continuance of^'a

monetary inflation'' in whichTwe
had to indulge during the war,
J doubt ,that the . £4,000 million
worth- of sterling is a blessing to
Great Britain and its people. I
have no. hesitation •' to call it • a

curse'on the British people.
> I do not, wish to become face¬
tious in commenting on your third
alternative left - toj, the United
States. What do you mean exactly
by the U.S.A. "to join the sterling
bloc"? What we free traders ask
is w, that sterling: should become
freely exchangeable ;into - dollars
and other currencies as dollars are

freely exchangeable into pounds.
If this is accomplished '(as was
intended by the loan to Great
Britain), then the dollar will have
joined the sterling just as the
sterling will have joined the dol¬
lar, Exchage control means eco¬

nomic nationalism, and is incom¬
patible with- derr\pefacy^ahd4^7
man liberties.- ' ..

4; ii Sincerely yours, ■

t: (Signed) PHILIP CORTNEY.
New York, N. Y.,
Nov. 26,. 1946. - ^

I*:

ica was issued by the NLRB re¬

gional director for the second

region- in New York, alleging un¬
fair labor practices affecting com¬
merce withifi the meaning of the
National Labor Relations Act.
v A hearing was held Nov. 4 at
New York before Mr. Ruckel with
both sides represented./ >

[ The examiner's ruling recom-
inended ,that the company, upon

fequest, bargain collectively with
the foreman's association as an

appropriate unit and, if an un¬

derstanding is reached, embody

such; understanding in a signed
agreement. '7,:';7"

Objectives of CIO
(Continued from first page)

; i i f'

this great auditorium/out into the
homos, the domiciles of the multi¬
tudes of men, women and children
dependent upon both you and me.
I believe that I have a keen

people of the United Sttaes are

living better today than they were
before this mighty organization
came into b°ing. '

Children are acquiring greater
sense of the load which has been I cultural and educational advan-

Frisian Issue Asked
In support of the request of the

^iew of a decision-directing- it to
bargain with-the Foreman's As-:
sbciation of America, the National
Labor,, Relations * Board - on 'Nov.
26 filed a memorandum with the
United States Supreme Court ..urg¬
ing .the tribunal to settle, once ana
for all,-the long-standing dispute
pvdi^Hhe^^!hhipniiatipn5pLfbr^
The. Board's statement; according
to. a. special dispatch from Wash¬
ington to. thevNew.York "Times'7
said that it "welcomes and desires
a: finaladjudicationpfthe'ppsition
of supervisory, employees under
the^Wagner ;Act. Because of the
importance of the question/review
by the« United - States .< Supreme
Court is desirable,' and we gladly
cooperate with company counsel
to, obtain : such review." / In its
Washington advices the "Times"
aFo Said
{ In its-memorandum to the court,
the JBoard, pointed' out that while
it Ibelieved the . lower, court deci¬
sion/was correct, "it presents , an
important, question,which has not
been .but should be decided" -by
the Supreme Court.
•1 The- Board > has. nought enforce¬
ment of its order in the' Sixth .Cir¬
cuit Court of Appeals in Cincin¬
nati ' in Ueceihber,' 1945/. within
two weeks of its

. issuance. Last
Aug.- 12, the,- Circuit Court en¬

forced. the, Board's order, which
directed Packard to bargain with
the^, Foreman's Association as the
representative: of the company's
supervisory employees.

. :The • questions which' the - Su¬
preme# Court is asked to'answer,
and to all of which the lower court
answered affirmatively are:
Are.; supervisors ; "employees"

within the meaning of the Wagner
Act? If. so, can ~ theyt properly be
included within a unit for the pur-
pose of collective bargaining?:Did
the Board properly group them
within a unit in this case? ,

Under date of -Dec: 2 Associated
Press > advices from Washington
said:" . "

■

|The National ■ Labor - Relations
Board trial examiners ruled in an

intermediate report today that the
Foremen's Association - oL Amer¬
ica . (Independent), Chapter 254, is
.a.|,labon;organization4within / the
meaning of the ^Federal law, and
recommended that the plant of the.
Aluminum Company of America at
Edgewater, N. J., cease and desist
frpm7 refusing to - bargain- colleen
tiVely with the association. / .: ,J
The ruling, by Horace' A, Ruck-

el| trial examiner, stated that,, by
refusing : to v bargain / collectively
with the association,-, the company
"has; engaged in and. is engaging
in! unfair labor practices," ;• r:
:The ruling, arose from a charge

filed Aug.; 19 by .the' association
A! complaint dated Oct/16 against,
the Aluminum Company of Amer-- enough for -me . to say

imposed upon me here this morn¬

ing/and as I stand before you in
the spirit' of • complete humility I
ask-that God in His infinite wis¬
dom guide me in the direction of
your work and my work, because
Without-that; guidance I am quite
sure-that ■ most - of hs, if not all;
might -fail. ' * , ;/ / / -
No man. ..can be sufficient onto

himself,v He must rely upon His
Spiritual guidance and the support
of his people.;. He must have the
ttaitecksuppor#ofsh.is pedple^ Thiat
is.Hessential^ /"/H -,.!7
| Our.,actions, our deeds and our

words-are weighed heavily in the
homes ;of; all; Americans, and T
might .add weighed heavily in the
homes of millions of other peoples
throughout the entire universe. /:

! This-mighty institution; of labor
has, cofl3e :Hb be' regarded as the
beacon light of the common man.

It is -the torch bearer, • it is the or¬
ganization that is required »to milL
tantly - carry; forward.-: thatgreat
erusaUe- for the; uniyersaftappliba-t'
tion ;of ;* democratic, suffrage all
over th6 world.
In. the. course of your delibera-

tions • t Ft o u g h o u th this; week,
through the crucible, of discussion
andfihtelligent -debate you - have
arrived at decisions and you ^have
legislated wisely. I feel -it incum¬
bent upon-myself ,toi seeHo it that
such legislation as you. may have
enacted in this convention is car¬

ried forward "ih;/thei ; interests of
this organization/ in the interests
of our great membership, and in
the. interests of-bur great- country.
You-are a young organization

in the sense, you are only a little
over . 10 years old,'but you are a
wise organization in the sense that
you give constructive and intelli¬
gent consideration' to.- all major
problems which present them¬
selves to you from time to time,
and you are a,unified organization
determined to. carry forward the
will of the people whom ,you are
privileged to represent, because no
man- acts wisely who does not re¬
flect the. will of the people. -
You are a democratic organiza¬

tion in that whatever you may
have to say regardingmajor probf
lems of common interest you take
recourse to the public forum, to
the' councils of your owrr organic
zations, and there through ./ the
processes of debate and discussion
you make your own determina¬
tions. I know of .no institution in
the United States of America that
has contributed more to the

, well-
being of the American people than
has this great institution, and it
has done" so through the demo¬
cratic processes.

p ' \,
So we face the future with our

eyes./Howards the . sunvC and * our

heads, high, prepared &Q meet the
issues; whatever / ,they;/.may be,»
carrying ever,, ever high that ban- j!
ner of true /American democracy.!
. ,4n 'thsr coui-se of -our travels .it
may become - necessary for ?us to
meeLan occasional enemy; but we
shall overcome this opposition be¬
cause we are united in' our deter¬
mination to. achieve < these God-
given -legitimate goals'tto which
the .^ommon people of - America
aspire! 7 v,. . ; ' ;• .V -
•; It is not for me to recount, here
the manifold accomplishments. of
this m i gh t'y institution^ in'1 the
course-of/the past/10 years; It is

that the
vol¬

tages;. Housewives have derived
the benefits of the mighty contri¬
butions you have; made, knd the
provider of the family has had his
conditions' of employment greatly
improved and his wages also in¬
creased.'!/ V: •/;-: ^
I You have acted wisely in the
field of legislation and in the
k i n dr.ed political activities to
which you have given your sup¬
port in the course of the past 10
years.. You have been ever mind¬
ful of the needs of the; people,
the/ men, /the women and the
children who are" dependent upon
you and me/And when you take
action • to deliberate and discuss
the problems of. the people, your
hearts, .your minds,^yes, your, very
souls, are living with the people.
YOu feOl their pulses, you know
their needs and you strive to ac¬

quire for them accordingly a bet¬
ter life. You are forever inspired
by an essential Divine Guidance,
because not only, .is'your heart and
mind in the work which you are

dokig/by/;yoih
/: Every single/ solitary man and
woman in this room representing
an organization affiliated with the
Congress .of .Industrial Organiza
tions feels the. pulse beats of the
common people-^the; people, - the
men, the women and the children
that God created, and ; in /their
creation, if I am to judge religious
philosophy. correctly, they were
created as human beings to* enjoy
equal rights and equal opportuni¬
ties—all of them, /v;////;-;//
./ And so this morning, like manly
other mornings/1 feel that great;
keen sense of responsibility that
goes with the leadership tof this
mighty organization of yours and
mine. I shall strive with your as¬

sistance to attain your objectives.
I shall stand by your side fighting
by day and fighting by night for
a better life for all of the people.
That is my. code, that is my creed,
that is what I believe, so help me
God.

7/ Striving toward jthe attainment
of these objectives, therefore, I do
not believe it to be necessary to
ask this convention to support its
President. I know, because I be¬
lieve you will, I am sure you will.
You have contributed much to the

well-being of this: nation in the
course of the present week. You
are without doubt r- the greatest
parliament of labor in the entire
world! You demonstrate that/in
the course of your conventions,:
because you give / intelligent ap¬
praisal to all of the major ques¬
tions which are presented to you
while you are deliberating in con

yentions. / '/
■} An so, my good friends, I know
you!; and I know your enemies.
After this convention adjourns pay
.no ^attention* to the muck-raking
Ahdnscandal mongering «.of • those

pnly interest in life is to
updqiimine. - and., to» destroy you
Give little heed to them; go for¬
ward in 4jbe promotion and execu-
tioh Of;/your program and your
policies, and let no one hinder you
in: the dourse * of that great- and
noble adventure.. / •; •;';/'/
Since your convention opened

at' thev beginning of ) the,'present
week a : great many misrepre¬
sentations have., appeared in the
public prints concerning. the CIO.
I"! suppose that no. mattpr what
anyone may hkve to say regarding

these misrepresentations they will
continue-Lyes, they will continue
and they must increase in their
ferocity, these vicious attacks
against this • mighty movement.
But let not that deter you in your
determination to. move forward.
Let no one create conflict within,
this movement. It has a God-given
task to perform for the men,
the women and the children of
America. >

So, carry forward, my friends;
demonstrate, as you have demon¬
strated in the coui^e of this con¬
vention, that spirit of accord, that
spirit of unity so essential to the
well-being of the people whom
you are privileged to represent,
arid to the well-being of all the
people ,6f the United States."
Remain steadfast in your loyal¬

ties to this flag here, the flag of .
the United States. '

,

Let no one misunderstand, not
a single, solitary individual in the
United States of America Under¬
stand where you, you-—and when
I talk to you I now talk to the
Congress . of. Industrial Organiza¬
tion—let no one misunderstand
where -you Stand in :.the matter o£ '
your allegiance to this flag and to.
this land.. ! /;/ ' 7'''
Your, answer has already; been

provided 7 in your statement of
policy enunciated by the commit¬
tee. appointed for that purpose.
Your answer must not be mis¬
understood.-1 am sure there is a

common understanding as4 to'what •-
it-is you :say;;i'!,7^'\7 lv-7- /,'-,: * *■'.
! 7We ; shall -tmarch forward to-
getheiy unitedly" toward the * at¬
tainment of- the program ' devel¬
oped in. the course of this Conven¬
tion's deliberations, ever mindful r
of our loyalties to these unions af¬
filiated- with the Congress of In¬
dustrial Organizations5 and'to the
Congress of Industrial Organiza¬
tions > itself; ever mindful of the
needs of' the 4 people wC "shall!
march forward toward the attain¬
ment of our common goal/4 "
I appreciate ; perhaps /7a :7 little,

more than many / people., under¬
stand the .warmth* of your, hearts*
and the warmth of your Coopera¬
tion with me, your leader. I .can¬
not help but expYess to. ypu/as I
have before, my heartfelt appre¬
ciation for the many,, many, count¬
less pice things you have/done to
help me in my work. You have
indeed been gracious, ofttimes ex¬
tremely considerate, and I cannot
but yield to you in the spirit of
reciprocity the same kind of sup¬
port given to you. from the same
kind of a warm heart. ;.: 4/: 7 '
Your heart and mine be^/fc for a

better America—yes, for a better*
world for all of the peoples
throughout the universe tq live in*
Those are your common aspira¬

tions, Those are the things you

seek to attain. ; - l" ; 7 ,

Robinson Named to Post

In State|Department; / , ,

The Acting Secretary of State

at, Washington announced on Nov,
20 - the appointment of Hamilton
Robinson as Director of the Of¬

fice of Economic Security Policy
to fill the position made vacant

by ..the/resignation- on Sept/ 15 of
J/ K.: Galbraith. This Office is re¬

sponsible for advising the Secre¬
tary of State concerning economic
policies in Occupied Areas, name¬

ly/, Germany, Austria, Japan and
Korea, and for the Department's
activities relating to economic se¬

curity controls*. 7 - - " -

During the war , Mr. Robinson
served as a Colonel on General

Somervell's staff in the Army

Service Forces. Prior to that he

hid served as Assistant . to the

Deputy Lend Lease Administrator?
Before/entering .Government ser-k
vices, Mr,;Robinson practiced law
in New York City. . !, •
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> sure that the plan is
rooted in the soil of the local
community. •"•''v/ • /."• /'//

• The dapger in attempting to de¬
vise-broad, all-inclusive plans at
the higher levels of government
is that the resulting program fre¬
quently fails to meet the imme-
r.diate needs of the areas affected.
Such - plans also frequently lose
(sight of inherent community dif¬
ferences. Nor can you'resolve
local differences through the ap¬

plication of mere averages. The
: (application of the "average, con-
; cept" may result in either over-

- estimating ; or under-estimating
the'" needs of particular areas,
planning,- therefore, should and
;>must start at the community level,

„■ and, moreover, possess sufficient
, flexibility to adjust to the many
variations which characterize each

. community;

JState and Community, Cooperation
:»'■ ' It would be a mistake, however,
to infer that every State should
••bold all ■, "top-side" y planning in
rabeyance, awaiting the develop-
> merit of community planning. On
the contrary, every State must

v vigorously push its planning, de-
- velop;, its over-all blueprint. But
/when, making its plans, the State
must be ever watchful that, its

program stems from the needs of
.. the ;.individual communities as

• well, as, the over-all requirements
..of the State. If this is done, then
the planners are in a stronger po¬
sition fo give guidance to the ef¬
forts of ; the component parts of
-the.State.; AA;//•/••;•
.Jt means that more work must

be done to familiarize the com¬

munities-with the objectives of
the State. It means that more

-thought must be given to methods
1; for inspiring community coopera¬
tion ,ai>4 initiative. It means a

readiness.o to assist- each com¬
munity in,methods and procedures
lor identifying ...and appraising
/their resources, and the needs of
? /their,'pebpie. i'Tt means good co-
sbirdinatiomjat the State level so

iithat theirplanning and develop-
jiment' be at . least adequate to the
xpotentiafs inherent in each; com-
rmtanityi?- All of this.adds up to
/hard work and- a sensitivity to
implicate human relations. 1 •

All of this hard* work is neces¬

sary - if • each /community is to
/achieve-the full utilization of all

4ts. resources, *■— natural^ resources,
wd^veloped ; resources;, and human
& resources-T-if it is to be protected
against;-, the dissipation of its
/energies in activities in which it
suffers a comparative disadvan¬
tage with some other community.

- v Planning should seek out the
"trouble-spots," those areas where
the exhaustion of natural t re¬
sources is'dooming people to per¬
ennial poverty.'tPoverty and dis-

; ease cannot. be contained within
an, affected depressed .area. In¬
variably, and inevitably surround¬
ing areas are contaminated. .:'/
The. solution .of this type of

. problem is a challenge to our best
minds, and a broad field of op¬

portunity to you planners. You
; if est seek > out and develop the
v /necessary kind of leadership with¬
in: the depressed community who

. .will; through your assistance, find
/new economic opportunities.

There are other sore spots, ag¬
gravated by the shortsightedness

. and neglect/of man. An industry
to thrive must be ever alert to

;sneW techniques, to new methods.
\When / businessmen grow com-

jplacent and close their eyes to the
changes Which the stern battle of
competition' creates, they saddle

: 'their factories with outmoded and
(Obsolescent equipment. This easy

/.path - which they indifferently
- have elected to follow, leads ulti¬

mately; to the depression of the
community^' ; dependent uoon the

. obsolete factory. New England
has tasted /this -bitter experience.

Progress—
A Commuiity Challenge
(Continued from first page) //,//;>

plan is deeply | This problem too can be solved-
solved through aggressive action
•taction that enlists every type
and phase of the "community in¬
terests. But to rejuvenate this
type of community calls for lead¬
ership.: /Yes, knowing leadership,
the-'type-'of leadership that you
men have been trained to provide.
^However, leadership restricted

to remedial activities will not suf¬
fice to advance the position of
your State. No matter how ef¬
fective rear guard action may be,
it alwaj's involves. the loss of
ground. Planners must be in the
vanguard, ever, pushing forward
the interests of their communities,
striving always to promote their
potentials to the maximum.
/•The wealth inherent in each
State has been planted there by
the hand of God. It is up to man
to exploit it. Most States already
enjoy a high reputation for at
least one product. It might be its
fruits, its dairy products, its maple
syrup and sugar, its forest v re¬
sources, its mineral resources, or
its climate and topography. These
features of the State may be well
known to its own people. The
significant question is, however:
Are they known to the people; of
other States? ■ ,

It is interesting to note that
Florida turned blue water, sun¬

shine, and sand into a great win¬
ter resort, In short, a carefully
conceived and continuing promo¬
tional plan succeeded in attract¬
ing a great flow of people to this
State each year. Any businesman
will tell you that attractive pack¬
aging and effective sales tech¬
niques will go far in selling - any

commodity. Why, then, gentle¬
men, cannot planners take a leaf
from the book of business, and
merchandise the products which
are native to their State.
■ For/example," a State rich in
forest resources could hold an an¬

nual "forest festival" that would
be looked forward to with great
anticipation by many people from
many other areas. Such a festival,
held in the autumn, could capi¬
talize on the beauties of that sear

son, and-the festival itself could
be tied in with the furniture,^ pa¬
per; and woodworking industries
of the State; Moreover, this pro¬
motional activity could .rest upon
a sufficiently broad basis so as to
permit the participation of such
allied' industries , as hotel, trans¬
portation companies and recrea¬
tional interests. •';./
•//The foundation of wealth is
based on resources and enterprise,
not on illusion. As a State sows,
so >hall it reap. Men cannot ex¬

ploit resources qor/develop mar-
xeis unless they have access to
them. Improved means of trans¬
portation and communication,
particularly into the under-devel¬
oped rural areas,; must stand high
on the list of any State's plans for
development. .

*

Not the least of atf all-out, all-
State program should be a thor¬
ough study of existing tax struc¬
ture, financing opportunities,
trade restricting regulations or
laws, and other burdens upon es¬
tablished industries or-handicaps
to new ones. It should be remem¬
bered that any challenge to in¬
terstate commerce is a challenge
to the prosperity of the State
which imposes barriers to the fseer
flow of trade. ' riaiii

Although it ig'1 recogriized ctl^!at'
the development of the, com¬

munity is the primary resdbrisi-
bility of the State, the'■ Federal
Government has a continuing re¬

sponsibility to use its resources to
promote the wholesomeness of
the nation's entire economy. And,
as you are aware, the Depart¬
ment of Commerce of the United
States is specifically charged by

ity of >: fostering and developing
jthe domestic / and foreign /com¬
merce of the country. In the ful¬
fillment of this obligation, the De¬
partment has . an Area Develop¬
ment Division, under the super¬
vision of its Director, Mr, C. S.
Logsdon, whose activities are di¬
rectly related to the work upon
which you are engaged. Also the
Secretary has appointed Dr. Black
as his Special Assistant to co¬
ordinate the work; of the Depart¬
ment as it relates to the field of
area development. / r - ;/.

V Now I wish to make it clear so

that there will be . no misunder¬

standing that the Department of
Commerce shall not usurp those
activities which rightfully belong
to the States. We merely desire
to be of every possible assistance
to each State in the development
of its programs. Nor is it our in¬
tention to limit our interest and

assistance only to the so-called
under-developed areas.,;/ We are

just as fundamentally interested
in aiding the areas of industrial
concentration where adjustments
are necessary in the face of al¬
tered < resources and market ' op¬

portunities.; . . a - ,

■ Within; the broad objectives of
stimulating national : production
and employment: through/assist/
ance to state ahd community
programs,' we have never been,
nor do we intend becoming, a
"broker" engaged in bringing to¬
gether towns looking for migra¬
tory plants or businesses inter¬
ested in new or additional loca¬
tions. We have no desire to serve

one state at the
. expense of

another. Our/ concern ' is /.the
prosperity of all states.
We are, and shall continue to

be, your clearing house—a clear¬
ing house which assembles basic
information on resources, indus¬
tries, markets and industrial or?
ganizations; a clearing house - to
which all development organiza-
tions can turn for assistance and
information. Charged as we are,

by basic; law we collect .vast
amounts of statistical and ,eco¬

nomic data, which ;* constantly
flows to us from innumerable and

widely/scattered sources. Hence
we are in a position to render? a

highly purposeful service.. For
each state to attempt to duplicate
this elaborate, work is * as unnec¬

essary as it is wasteful and pro¬
hibitive in cost. Our doors stand

open; you are always welcome,
and I am/certain that you will
find in the Department a wealth
of pertinent information. -

For a number of years, the De¬
partment has been engaged in re¬
search/in the field of area-de¬
velopment. From this experience
we have acquired a facility in
the handling and evaluation of
these matters, and have perfected
techniques that have given us a
"know-how" that is neither easily
nor readily acquired. Thus, we
are in a position to advise on
those procedures which can most
successfully be used for survey¬

ing, cataloging and appraising the
natural, developed and human
resources of your community.
The. Department does mot/ ac¬

cept, nor does it intend to seek
the ;i responsibility of sending its
personnel into the field to do the
spade work. That properly falls
to the state development organi¬
zation/The Department of Com¬
merce does stand ready to offer
its trained personnel to assist in
perfecting Jhe techniques be^t
suited to resolve your particular
problems. ,,'j
■id

<IP

Market Opportunities";-y.:

Commerce Departmentgreatest efforts w£,ftf&kecommerce Department
toward developing our res^ufces

' Will' be wasted if they a"re riot
'

delated to potential market op¬
portunities. A state which ex¬
pends time and effort on develop¬
ing its resources, only to find that
markets are non-existant, has
labored in vain. The character¬
istics of the markets must first
be; determined iri order to as¬

certain thb desirability of pro¬

ducing ariy given product/ Those

ployed, or. available for the dis¬
tribution/ of goods, and; those
methods most likely to prove ef¬
fective in securing initial market
acceptance, must be determined.
The Department of Commerce has
available for you its knowledge,
its experience, and its rich store¬
house of information. , .

In the days ahead, when eco¬
nomic activity in these United
States swings from the role of
satisfying deferred demand to
that of satisfying replacement de¬
mand, it will be organized com¬

munity activity that will call 1he
turn of the cards. For only such
activity i will keep replacement
demand from becoming static.
Only such organized activity will
sustain a high level of productiv¬
ity. Only such organized activity
will assure/a continuing expan¬
sion of all services which give
health, convenience, richness, and
fulfillment to everyday living.
/.The challenge confronting
every \ community in America is
that the progress which has been
ours in the past shall be assured
to us/and our posterity. We must
go forward; with courage, con¬
fident in the knowledge that once
the problem has been defined, we
possess the ability,. the willing¬
ness and the ingenuity necessary
for its / successful solution.,/ A
greater America is ours to build
if we but will it sa.

organic law" with' thfe'responsibil- channels of trade''already
v/.f} b/ . • .. J/.MO.!"' .J.-f/l.UX/i/ :

em¬

Gcnstroction Activity
Downward in October
; 'Construction "activity declined
slightly iii October, according to
preliminary estimates of the Bu¬
reau of Labor Statistics, U. S. De¬
partment "of Labor. Expenditures
for Construction ? actually done
during - month (including
building repairs) dropped $32
millions to a total of $1,215 mil¬
lions. Construction employment,
at 2,246,000 workers, was 56,000
below the September level. The
advices of the Labor Bureau add¬
ed:/ "Private residential build¬
ing and repair continued to edge
down from- the< August peak, but
.this decline was nearly offset by
a further advance in the National

Housing > Agency's re-use home
building program. During Octo¬
ber, $427 millions were spent for
construction and repair of s non-
farm homes, and residential site
employment averaged 685,000. j :■
"Despite restraining orders, pri¬

vately -|/financed nonresidential
building maintained the 1946 high
mark set in August. For the third
consecutive month, the decline in
commercial building was counter¬
balanced by a rise in industrial
building. Expenditures for private
nonresidential / building as a
whole (including repairs) totaled
$410 millions in; October, /and
674,000 workers were employed
at the; site of this type of con¬
struction. . 4 . f /
"Expenditures for highway con¬
struction ,/ ($100 millions), con¬
servation and development work
($24 millions), utilities projects,
such as pipe lines, railroads, etc.
($86 millions); .construction on
farms ($100 millions), community
buildings ($79 millions)—all were
slightly below September figures.
"Construction emlpoyment is

still at a very high level, however,
The employed construction labor
force in October was only 153,000
below that of the corresponding
month of 1942—the year when
our huge . war construction pro¬

gram was at its height. In addi¬
tion, October was the fifth suc¬
cessive month this year in which

the number of workers employed
on construction exceeded 2 mil¬
lions. "... . • / " '
\ VConstruction expenditures for
the first 10 months of 1946 totaled

$9.7 billions, compared with $4.6
billions in the same months of
1945. Better than four-fifths of

the total this year was spent for
private work, against three-fifths
last.

_ year." . . / /.;;./

Overhauling of Wage/
And Hour Law Urged :

ByOhamber Committee
A thorough overhauling of the ^

Fair Labor Standards Act popu-
larly known as the Wage/and
Hour Law, was proposed1 on; Nov. K
23 by the Labor Relations Com-/,/
mitte of tyie Chamber of Com- •

merce of the United States. : Re-; | /
porting to the Chamber's board of
directors, Jholding - its November -

meeting at Washington, the Com¬
mittee asserted that the provisions -

of the law are unclear and uncer-

tain in their meaning and applica- '
tion. "Moreover," said the Com- /
mittee, "the" latitude given ex- •/
pressly to the Administrator and ; /
that assumed by him have result-
ed in the constantly expanding ap- ":
plication of the law, both with re- '
spect to its coverage and its re-"/ •;
quirements respecting compensa-*' /
tion of employees." » '
.The Committee pointed out that
as a result of interpretation by
the courts, employers are' faced ,r
with unforeseen financial Uabil- /
ities of uncertain amounts, and f
which are * so great manjr em-' „

ployees will be unable to meet ; ,

them and remain solvent. / The '
Chamber's board authorized a ref-
erendum vote of the membership
on the following declaration con- /
tained in the report: -X
"The Fair Labor Standards Act /

fails to meet the fundamental re- "

quirement that laws ; should be
clear and certain, so that, all per- '
sons affected may be fully advised
of their rights and responsibilities.
Constantly broadened administra¬
tive and judicial interpretations

(

respecting the applications of this ,/ /
law has now reached the point
where it is imposing upon nearly ./

all business wholly unlooked-for . .

threats of financial liability far,; c

beyond industry's ability to, pay. , jr
'/ "It is vital to the public intep.r^,^
est that this law .be revised so as

to remove its uncertainties and in-
,r

equities and to make definite, thqi
areas of its' applicability.; 'To 'm^i
end the Congress should under- >
take a tl)prough-going study i>t. i .'-
the entire law and,its economic,'^.V
effects."

.. ^

Swanson NaVy Surg-h Gen.
As successor-/to Vice Admiral"

Ross T. Mclntire, President Trii-:
man oa Nov. 27 named Capt. Clif¬
ford A. Swanson > of /Marquette,
Mich., Surgeon General of the Bu¬
reau of Medicine and ;Surgery ini
the Navy, according >to a special
dispatch from Washington to the
New York "Times". Admiral Mc¬
lntire; whose present appointment
expired Nov. 1, is due to retire;
no announcement was made of his

future assignment.^/The "Times'*
stated:

,

Capt. flerbert L. Pugh of Bates-?
ville, Va., was appointed assistant
chief of the Navy Bureau of Med¬
icine and Surgery with the rank
of Rear Admiral. . /

The Navy also announced today ,

that it would seek Congressional
authority to establish a Medical
Allied Science Corps whereby
war-skilled temporary officers
would get ' Regular Navy com¬
missions. //// z \ ~z
Under the present personnel

system, officers fully qualified in
sciences allied to medicine cannot
transfer to the Regular Navy Med¬
ical Corps as they are not medical
officers. The new corps- would
solve the problem, the Navy said.
The Navy proposes to appoint

some 200 such officers as special¬

ists in the fields of acarology, bac¬
teriology, biology, chemistry, ento¬
mology, epidemiology, genetics,
malacology, nutrition, parasitol¬
ogy, physics, physiology, psychol¬
ogy, malariology, zoology, public
With (industrial hygiene), vir¬
ology. " ' 'V '>
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reasonable basis.; Now this care¬

ful planning has been upset The
"IronAge" ooserves and in its place
has been substituted further un-

certainty. y-'; ■■■'v.'
Some steel companies began the

job of. cutting back Operations on
Monday/ of - last week, though
some of the smaller firms planned
to hold operations at pre-strike
levels for the balance of the week.
Led off by a drop of 59 points in
thePittsburgh district^" where
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp. cut
back to 35% of rated capacity;
the national operating rate began
a downward spiral which will
soon hit - metalworking > plants
throughout the country. It was es¬
timated that within;:, two weeks

fabricating operations would be
cut - to ' about 50%, and some
sources predicted that many of
-them would be out cold within a

month, if the strike continues that
long. - \ 7
The threat of t: a nation-wide

.-freight embargo, which many rail¬
road men predicted would come
;at the close of this week, posed a
;further threat to all industry. Us-
rually, the- reserve banks of coal
Lave permitted a gradual shut¬
down of blast furnaces and steel
mills with,, decreased» shipments
possible for weeks after the strike
was called. This time the maga¬
zine adds,, no substantial: coal
stocks are available to industry
and the cutbacks have come more

sharply.
Many producers are not forget¬

ting the fact that they will come
lip against Philip Murray's steel-
workers union before present con¬
tracts expire in February. For this
reason, the' above trade authority
states; some steel sources believe
"that if the coal strike is a pro¬
tracted one many furnaces which
Lave, now been banked and set

. "to fanning will not be started up
again until the outcome of the
negotiations with the USWA-CIO
is known. / - J;; • ,//747
Steel'^mpanies, j > through;the,

breather the coal strike may af¬
ford, will continue a study of
•their price structures.. The in-:
•equalities of price to cost on many
steel items will undoubtedly be
first corrected through a general
revision of "extras^Tfren if/costs;
•due. to .the - coal and steel^strike
Require it, further-changes ;wUl be,

. made latere"'
„ ■.

The; American Iron and Steel
Institute announced on Monday of
this week the opening rate of steel
•companies having 94% of the steel
capacity of the industry will be
<60.2% of capacity for the week
beginning Dec. 2, compared with
<62,8%. one week ago, 91.1% one
month ago and 82.8% one year
ago.' This represents a decrease

. -of 2.6 points or 4.1% from the
previous week. ,

This week's operating rate is
equivalent to 1,061,000, tons of
steel ingots and castings and com¬

pares with 1,106,800 tons one week
ago, 1,605,500 tons one month ago
and 1,516,600 tons one year ago.
Electric Production—The Edi¬

son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity increased
to 4,764,718,000 kwh. in the week
ended Nov. 23, 1946, from 4,699,-
S35,000 kwh. in the preceding
week. Output for the week ended
Nov. 23, 1946, was 24.0%: above
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago.. ;v.;77: 7 ••'7:
Consolidated Edison Co. of New

York reports, system output of
218,000,000 kwh. in the week end¬
ed Nov. 24, 1946, compared with
173,900,000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding, week of 1945, or an in¬
crease of 25.4%. Local distribu¬
tion of electricity amounted to
200,000,000 kwh. compared with
173,200,000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding week of last year, an
increase of 15.4%.
Railroad Freight Loadings—Car

loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Nov. 23, 1946, to-
taled 806,583 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.

This was a decrease of 110,541
cars (or 12.1%) below the pre¬

ceding week and 90,027 cars or
12.6% above the corresponding
week for 1945. Compared with the
similar period of 1944, an in¬
crease of 38,245 cars;' or 5'%, is
shown. 77'.7- V ,77;':')7 77*t
Paper and Paperboard Produc¬

tions-Paper production in the
United States for the week ended.
Nov. 23, was 106.6% of mill ca-,
pacity, against 104.9% in the pre¬

ceding week and 91.4% in the like
1945 week, according to the Amer¬
ican Paper :& Pulp .Association.
Paperboard output for the current
week was .100% against 101% in
the preceding,, week, and 91% in
the corresponding week, a year

ago/777777<77 777777.-77'77;
Business Failures Remain High

—Although the week was short¬
ened by the Thanksgiving Holi-
day, commercial and industrial
failures in the week ending Nov-.
28 continued above the 1945 level,
reports Dun &' Bradstree't, Inc.
Concerns failing numbered 24, the
same as in the previous week,
but exceeded the 15 recorded in
the comparable week of last year.
For some ten straight weeks now,
failures. have been more numer¬

ous than a year ago* -7
Large - failures • -vyith ^liabilities

of $5,000 or more were almost
four times as heavy as small fail¬
ures with liabilities under $5*,000/
These large, failures- at 19 fell
off a little from the 21 occurring
a week ago butwere considerably
more numerous than in the same

week last year when 11 were re¬

ported. Five small, failures oc¬

curred with liabilities ; under
$5,000, as compared with 3 last
week and 4 in the corresponding
week of 1945. . \

, Manufacturing and retailing
with 10 failures- each accounted
for all except 4 of this week's
failures.; The number of manu¬

facturers failing although up only
X from the .previous week's level-;
was twice as large as a year ago.
In retail trade; on the other hand,
the uptrend was sharp not only
from the 1945 reeord but from last
week as well. The ^10 retailers
failiogv in;, the/.week- just-ended
doubled the 5 reported a week ago
and the. 4 reported in the* com-t
parable week last year. No other
industry ,or trade has more than
2 failures in the week just ended;
wholesale-trade did not have any
failures,

„

Wholesale« Food Price Index
Moderately * Lower—Declines in
individual food commodities out¬
numbered and outweighed ad¬
vances and the wholesale food
price index, compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., dropped 6 cents
from last week's peak point of
$6.49 to stand at $£;43 on Nov,
26. This represented an increase
of 54.5% over the corresponding
1945 figure of $4.16.
Moving upward during the

week were flour, wheat, rye, oats,
cocoa, eggs, rice, and lambs, Re¬
cessions took place in corn, hams,
lard, butter cheese, coffee, beans,
potatoes, steers, and hogs. The in¬
dex represents the sum total of
the,price per pound of 31 foods in
general use) " \ -c,7,",
D a i 1 y Wholesale Commodity

Price Index—Fluctuations in the
daily wholesale commodity price
index, compiled by Dun & Brad-
street, Inc., were considerably
narrower during the past week.
The index registered 240.36 on

Nov. 26, compared with 240.15 a

week earlier, and with 181.88 at
this time a year ago. V. ./

Grains were more active and
firmer last week, led by sharp
advances in wheat which reached
the highest prices in twenty-six
years. The rise was stimulated
by heavy buying of wheat and
wheat flour for both domestic use

and export. Oats were irregular
and slightly lower, while cash
corn offerings were larger.

turned upward, aided by large ex¬
port buying for shipment over¬

seas. A declining interest in lard
weakened the market's Undertone,
resulting in a drop of 4 cents a

pound to the lowest* prices since
that commodity was freed from
controls in mid-October. Hog re¬
ceipts increased last week but a

broad demand held values steady.
Choice steers were also , quite-
steady but other grades displayed
a lower trend. • V

Sales activity in leading cotton
markets increased considerably
last week as prices fluctuated
over a, fairly wide range. The
trend was lower during, the first
half of the week as a result of the
threatened coal strike and uncer¬

tainties resulting therefrom, and
the proposals to revise credit and
margin requirements in cotton fu¬
tures trading. A firmer undertone
developed in the latter part of the
period with prices moving upward
on improved trade and mill de¬
mand, based on prospects; of a
tight supply situation- by next
Spring. About . 80% of the indi¬
cated crop was reported ginned to
Nov. 15, with less than 2,000,000
bales remaining unsold. Advices
from the textile trade indicated
that some mills were selling goods
as far ahead as next May and June
at November ceilings. „ Registered
sales under the government ex¬

port program remained in good
volume, totaling 44,107 for the
week ended Nov. 16, or about
633,000 bales for the season to

Quiet ruled in the Boston wool
market. - Demand for medium and
low grades of,domestic' wools was
slow with buying lirnited to im¬
mediate needs. Finer grades of
domestic held at the recently ad¬
vanced levels - though- • trading'
continued limited. Desired types
of choice domestic wools were in
demand at strong prices. Foreign
wools; remained very firm but
there - were few spot offerings of
desirable' -selections. Imports of
apparel wools received at Boston,
New York;Iknd PhiladeliLia/dd^
ihg:. the! week ending Nov; 15
amounted 7 to ; 7,784,100 *c 1 e a n

bounds; as against 6,170,600 in the
previous week. ' •• 1

Trading in hides was less active
last week.' Prices were off 1 to
3 cent? from last week's quota¬
tions as buyers moved mdre cap¬
tiously and showed increasing re¬
sistance to the higher levels which
marked initial trading in a free
market.'Another factor in the de¬
cline was the resumption of trad¬
ing, in hide futures last week at
prices ranging from 2 to 3 cents
below the current spot market.
Leather prices also showed signs
of leveling off following three
weeks of decontrol.

Retail and Wholesale Trade-

Spurred by Christmas displays,
seasonal promotions and generally
favorable weather; retail volume
continued to rise last week. It
was considerably above that of
the corresponding week - a year
ago with luxury items more eag¬
erly7sought than during many
previous weeks, according to Dub
6 Bradstreet/ Inc., In its review
of trade. ?■ • !' '

.

7 Retail food volume rose appre¬

ciably the past week. There was
a large increase in the consumer

demand / for poultry, fruit and
fancy foods. The supply of vege¬
tables and fruit was, abundant
with ample supplies of. meat aind
poultry available, thdligh sugar
and booking oils frequently were;
difficult to obtain. -77,,;-,7'-
Selections of iimeh's apparel

were .generally larger, than they
have been, in previous weeks witli
interest high and some slight in-j
crease in,.volume,, y The consumer,
demand for women's fall and win¬
ter apparel was moderate but
above that of a year ago. Inter¬
est in accessories- and formal
dresses increased considerably last
week; main floor items were fre¬
quently listed among the querent
best" sellers in' the, apparel line.
Lingerie attracted much attention,
though , selections ^usually were

for shqes remained very high de¬
spite reports of price resistance
by many shoppers and the volume
held close to the high levels of
previous weeks.
Housewares continued to attract

much attention and were fre¬

quently named among the best
sellers in the durable goods group.
Many cities reported an increase
in the available supply of large
electrical appliances such as wash-t
ing machines and refrigerators.
Gift items such as costume jew¬
elry, toilet articles and stationery
were in high demand. Interest in
sporting goods increased appre¬
ciably.
Retail volume for the country in

the week ended this Wednesday
was estimated to be from 26 to
30% above that of the correspond¬
ing holiday-shortened week a

year ago. Regional estimates ex¬

ceeded those of a year ago by the
following percentages; New Eng¬
land 20 to 24, East 30 to 34, Middle
West 23 to 27, Northwest 22 to 26,
South 25 to 29, Southwest 24 to
28 and Pacific Coast 26 to 30. ,

, ,

Wholesale: volume declined

fractionally the past week! It was
well above that of the correspond¬
ing week a year ago which in-,
eluded the Thanksgiving holiday.
Deliveries were regular and al¬
most unchanged from a week ago.
> Department store sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬
dex for the week ended Nov. 23,
1946, increased by 41% above the
same period of last year which by
reason of the earlier Thanksgiv¬
ing Day had one less day. This
compared with an increase of 24%
in the preceding week. For the
four weeks ended- Nov. 23, 1946,
sales increased by 26% and for
the year to dateLy-29%,. , \$
,i Retail trade in New York last
week was given fresh impetus as
a result of the Christmas shoppers,
notwithstanding the brownout af¬
fecting window displays and the
unseasonably warm weather^Sales
volume it was estimated increased

by 10% over.last year, although
the week had only five shopping
days.; ^gainst: six: a year,: ago be¬
cause of the earlier Thanksgiving
in. 1945v >v<t> • '< /■ ,; • #

,7 It was i reported r that' rayon
goods still - on allotment were

moving at a slow pace into manu¬
facturers' hands.* A sharp upturn
was noted in sales of used machine
tools while prices of new tools are

expected to advance in the .next
60 days. '' >'• ' ■\ > • .3
In food lines holiday buying

marked the week's activity.; / -*

:, According..,to the Federal. Re¬
serve Bank's index department
stores sales in New York City for
the weekly period to, Nov. 23,1946,
increased 48% above /the ; same
period last year. This compared
with an increase of 28% in the
preceding week. For the t four
weeks ended Nov. 23, 1946, sales
rose 24% and for the year to date
increased to 30%. ,

Sales increased and prices limited. The consumer demand

Gift Parcels to

French Zone of Germany .7\
..Postmaster Albert'Goldman an¬

nounced on Sept. 30 that ordinary
(unregistered and uninsured) gift
parcels not exceeding 11 pounds in
weight will be accepted for mail¬
ing when addressed for delivery
in the French Zone of Germany,
except the French sector of Ber¬
lin. The parcels will be subject
rtp ; the Same conditions as those
addressed to the American and

British zones, that is, to^ the con¬
ditions which were in effect prior

,{0 th^^topensiori^bf the service
a^digfeo jtpvlthe..;following restric-
iWpns''n(v> . vtit 'vio,■ • .•

•>r (1) Only, ;one parcel per week
may be sent by or on behalf of
the same sender to or for the same

addressee. ^

(2) Contents are limited to such
essential relief items as nonperr
ishable foods, clothing, soap/mail-
able medicines,. and, other similar
items for the relief of human suf¬

fering..,No writing, or;,printed!mat- . _ _

ter of any kind may be included. 3394; and June 27, page 3539.

Flood Grant Increased' ^
With the announcement on Nov.

26 by Budget Director James E.
Webb that he was allowing an ad¬
ditional $70,000,000 for flood con¬
trol and river and harbor projects,. >
another setback to the Administrate
tion's aim for public works econrr

pmies was suffered, according >.£<*
advices to the New; York "Herald^;
Tribune" from Washington*. Presit *' '
dent Truman was said to Lave
given his approval to the increase;
after it had been recommended by,;
Mr. Webb and Reconversion* Dit?,
rector John R. Steelman upont?;
studying cash requirements of the
Army Corps of Engineers. i.Thett
action raises the limit for jriver i
and harbor improvements
$105,000,000, and the ceiling, fori*
flood control projects to $13Oj0OO^ i...
000. The following was, reported irtiv
the "Herald-Tribune" to be some'-1
of the effects expected; u. : !,/•
It will enable the engineers to

go ahead with contracts already*:,
made. It had been feared many.t.
would have to be canceled because*
of the balance-the-budget drive. .

Some additional work on Sbm^'
urgent projects cam be started. a
• wThe engineers will be 'able'ito'
proceed with some advanced planed/
ning, r *«■'/: j? •
Routine maintenance work "sucft1•

as that performed in New5 York4 '
Harbor can be continued without1' 1
curtailment and lay-offs.^of' key ■ 7
personnel will no longer be fieces^' -

sary, '. •■/,'■ ■ ;• ^
, : A spokesman for the Army En* -
ineers Civil Projects Division saict
that in New York Harbor for ex¬
ample, it had been planned to Jay
off one of the two hopper-dredges."
which are in continuous operation:
removing accumulated debris.'"
Now both dredges will be keptinr
operation,^ saving time1 and money
in the long run by preventing pro- 1
gressive shoaling which' is difficult
to correct. 7/7 ^;'v'
In regard•to the urgent Con¬

necticut River Valley Flood^Cbri-' 1
trol Project, the y new 1 ceiling: / *
means that planning can' be''done: ;
•oni new work'for next yeeir/'

^ ; •'

Taylor Returns to Vatican n

• ; Myron.C Taylor, President-Trui4 - .

man's personal /representative to !
the Vatiqan,vwa&LirectedLvdthe
President on# Nov. 23 to return v; -

there and -resume,1 for aboutv'3® '
his;. "misison inu behalf of

peace/' according to ■/Associated:
Press Washington- advice^ fMfi
Truman described Mr* Taylor's •»"
duties in a statement f issued by-
the White House as designed to
"obtain for my guidance the couh— -

sel and cooperation of all'men andl
women of good will whether iit
religion, in government,1 or un "thi^
pursuits of everyday :;life." The
press advices continuedrq^/j'Wb*r fw}-:
X Mr. Taylor has served as: per- . v
sonal Presidential representative. .

to the Vatican for both Mi*. Tru-
(

man and the late Presfdeht RooSe-
velt. ;."As in the past,; he' ahd 'T/.'*;
will, in our labors of peace,:; con-7v;-;..
tinue to welcome the advice )bf. .7"
leaders in religion of bll'dbnyic-;:^ '
tions and loyalties, however5'7dMJ .

verse, not only in this country biit;i, ,

throughout the world," the state-
ment added: ■ 7/ '' 7 7 7,77'.

, {<Mr. Taylor also will (continue f.
his efforts : id/ feorg^niz^ion^ 00/: k v
the Italian. Red Cross . and as 7:7
Chairman of American fteUfif f |of;. v
Italy. ; ..,.'.7 h
:uHe has been visitingTin .fh^i
United 7 States for . some, lime;.;.:
Some Protestant« organizations; -
have protested to the President
againsf Mr. Taylor's retention,.a% -
a premanent American ,represen-<:
tative • to Pope Pius <sXII<<h Tbbr; i;
President has indicated fhat Mir.nn.
Taylor's mission would be tgrmijj^; c"
ated when he deems the time, ap-- .

propriate." ^'77777-
■ On Nov. 26 Mr. Taylor^was re-»»;:
ceived by Pope Pius XII in a pri^B -

vate audience. Items •regarding^
Mr. Taylor's mission to - the '> Vat-b"
ican appeared in our issues: of
June 6, page 3119; June 20, page ■
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SteeS -Production Faraiysis Threatened by
Goal Striker-Price Changes Expected Soon

A considerable quantity of steel is still flowing from the country's
open hearths and rolling out of its mills, according -to /The IronAge," which, in its issue of today (Dec. 5) further states: This week^ the nation's steelmakers set their operations at 61% of rated capacity,equal on an annual basis to 63,000,000 tons of steel. Except for 1929

;r when 63,205,490 tons of steel for ingots and castings were producec/ this is more steel than the indus-^
js. try ever made in its history prior ported that only the running time

• to the war;

7'But because it comes at a time
/when demand is heavy and when

■is, some balances between that de-
mand * and available,'.supply was

y actually in sight, the coal strike is
. dealing a nasty blow to the metal-
working v industry. The loss of

..*.■< more than: a million tons of steel
% . will find many fabricators with

unbalanced inventories.• Despite
the- fact that; they have steel on

hand, the shortage of some critical
items, will force shutdowns ■ soon.

"Early this week no major steel
"C producer had announced any price
7 changes, but changes there will be
l:ft and they are due soon, in the opin¬
ion of several industry sources.

t *7Apiimber of. the. smaller mills an-

2 bounced, changes in extras during
>v the past three -weeks, and no mat-
ter iwhat theyare called r they

; mean higher . costs to , the fabri
1 cators and eventually to the ulti

*/mate' consumer. Further > indica
b-;c-tion of the price trend was the re
, ^vision of extras and an increase in
vMhe^base price. oLsteel sheets an

^-houhced byyat least one-company^ 'early this week, V;/ ■*-■■■)
J A'second producer of merchant

7 pig/iron^ this;: one dn:Pittsburgh;
has moved his 'price -up by $2 a*
ton, i Faced with:-higher 'extra'
costs, bolt prices were also ad
vanced and; an' increase on tin-
plate is. reported to be in the air.
The rise in nickel announced ilast

^week "hiay be^reflected in higher
t base prices for those steel alloys

-

usingnickel,' including stainless
:* steel, although the bulk of the
■ price rises expected in the very

. . near future will most probably be
♦ in the: form of a revision of extra

charges;' A\survey of * steel con-
.' sumers made by one of. the larger
-^mills is reported to.show little un¬

favorable : customer reaction to
price increase. Higher. prices are
now - regarded - as almost inevi¬
table.'

. 7 ■'{/. ;.///7//,;/.:,
. "Steel officials predict a
decline iii output-if the coal strike
laists a fewmore weeks. Bars and
Plates, they indicate, will be. the
first Items to go out of production
but mills will strive to maintain
output v. of light gage flat-rolled
products,- including • tinplate. and
galvanized sheets; as well as cold-
finished bars and pipe,;
"The steel pipelines are pretty

well filled on, sheets, cold-Jinished
.- bars and pipe, and they , show a

higher profit return to producers:
However, some operators 7 have
pointed out that tin mills consume
tod much gas and some tin mill
schedules Will

, have to be slashed
- if the crisis lasts another week.

J "The rail freight embargo this
week would practically stop ship
•ments .-from the finishing mills.
Steelmakers would then continue
to /run their melting .and semi-

finishing operations in an attempt
to * stock as much metal as coal

supplies will .permit.- However,
many mills would soon reach the

saturation point "on this, exhaust
jhg,;. available - -storage for, semi¬
finished steel within two weeks

"Present plans call for further
gradual shutdowns this week and

drastic cutbacks next week if no

signs of a settlement appear. It
appears that the freight embargo
would have hit last week had It
hot been for somd disagreement in
Washington on the: prescribed
method for enforcing it,
'

"Mr.; Lewis .and the operators
may be closer to agreement than

appears on the surface. It is re-

of a neyf contract between the op¬
erators and the union is still under
discussion. Mr. Lewis, it is said,
wants it to run until April, 1948;
the operators would settle for 48
hour pay, for 40-hour week, but
the contract would expire at the
end of 1947.
"While Philip Murray was care¬

fully, adding bricks- to his steel
wage, structure, John.. L., Lewis
was cutting i the ground out be¬
neath one corner of it. Mr.; Mur¬

ray, announced plans' to -"go all
out''*for higher wages on the basis
of. execessive corporate ^ profits,
and the guaranteed annual wage
issue was taken out for another

airing. - But steel company profit
sheets are certain to reflect the
costs of a long coal strike and Mr.
Murray's main argument may be
considerably weaker 'next year/'
V The» American ' Iron and . Steel
Institute this week announced that

telegraphic reports -which it - had
received indicated that the. oper
ating rate of steel companies hav¬
ing 94% of., the-steel acapacity of
the Industry will be 60.2% pf-/ca¬
pacity for.. the* weeki. beginning
Dec. 2, compared "with- 62.8%, one
week ago,) 91.1%7one--monthi ago
and : 82.8% /one^ year ago. y This
represents a decrease of 2.6 points,
or 4.1% from last week.'1 The-op¬
erating rate for the week begin¬
ning-Dec, 2 is equivalent to-1,061)*
000 tons of steel ingots and cast¬
ings, /compared to 1,106,800 /tons
one week ago, 1,605,500 tons one
month ago,-and 1,516,600 tons one

year; ago./ Current/operations are

the lowest since the week of June
3, and it was added that the nation
will have lost/1,053,000 tons of
steel by the end of this week as a

result of. the coal strike. .

• "Steel" / of a Cleveland,/ in its
summary of. latest heWs develop¬
ments in the metalworking in¬
dustry on /Dec. 2 stated -in part as
follows: * if

Paralysing . effect of / the coal
strike has reduced steel produc¬
tion to the third-.lowest point of
the yeayand if continued for an¬

other week ;will force the, ingot
rate below the 43% capacity level
experienced in the coal strike last

spring. ?7-<i.;.y/'1 /;/:;//././7 ..7/
"Further, should the mine tie-

up. continue a few weeks longer,
steel output may be curbed as ef¬
fectively as it was early in the
year, when, the steel strike forced
production down to around 5%.'
"While steel operations a're to¬

bogganing rapidly, metalworking
and industrial production in gen¬
eral also are undergoing marked
curtailment. Many 7 plants ' are
either being forced to suspend
completely or will be forced to do
so in the near future.- The whole
industrial economy of the country
is receiving a jolt, which/may
prove disastrous, unless •) some
break in the coal deadlock occurs.
"As sheet steel consumers press

for tonnage already due them,
almost frantically, in some in¬
stances in an effort to keep their
plants from shutting down com¬

pletely,, their interest in future

buying, is lagging.- Immediate
problems are too urgent/ Further,
they realize the mills cannot pos^

sibly know where they stand
der present chaotic conditions.
Some orders are being issued, but
in most cases/they are being re¬
turned by the mills./- .

,

"Although the large steel pro¬
ducers continue to hold prices un¬
changed, additional Upward revi¬
sions in quotations on a number

of products were > effected > by
smaller interests last week, •

"Some of the smaller indepen¬
dent plate mills have been able to
sustain production fairly well
since the coal strike.However,
fhe overall average is down ap¬
preciably, and the outlook for
next week isfc. for a further and
more drastic-curtailment. / /
/ "Shape production has been hit
sharply by the coal strike, ^and
the general unsettlement has re¬

duced structural demand further.
Fabricators

. however, have sub-,

stentiaL backlogs and also suffi¬
ciently rounded inventories to
warrant active operations. ;

"In the scrap market, prices
firmed in the steelmaking grades
at a level about $5 a ton above
the old OPA ceilings, . Due to the
sharp drop in steel production,
mills hope to build up stocks of

scrap but will be hampered if an
Embargo on railroad freight ship¬
ments is effected."

Balanced Federal Budge! With Debt Out Urged
Balancing of the Federal bud¬

get for the fiscal year 1948 with
an expenditure total, including
curtailment of the public debt, of
less than $25 1 billion was pro
posed on Nov. 24 by the Commit¬
tee: on Federal Finance—of the
Chambers of Commerce of the
United States.; ;7
J

, The proposals,/contained in
Report,; "Federal Expenditure
Policies," were made public/ by
the Committee with the approval
of, the Chamber's Board of Direc¬
tors./, Ellsworth C. Alvord, Wash¬
ington,- D. C., is Chairman of the
Committee./ Recommendations on
taxation: were contained in a re¬

port issued separately; The Com¬
mittee asserted that "fiscal- prob¬
lems of . a magnitude unprecedent-J
ed in any peacetime year" will
confront the. new Congress and
that "supremely critical decisions
of/ policy must be made upon
taxes, }■ expenditures7 and '<• debt."
With respect to basic expenditure
policies, the Committee said: y •.
i "A balanced budget,..with defin
ite provision for curtailment of
the/ debt,/ should be the normal
procedure.' There should be no

temporizing with this basiOpol-
icy. /; Relativ|ly large expendi¬
tures / and 1 heavy taxes, when
viewed from prewar standards,
will be unavoidable, but immedi¬
ate •: achievement ;of t a .balanced
budget at a level which will per¬
mit r less t oppressive taxes and
adequate debt reduction is vital
to economic stability.
"There should be rejection of

proposals that the budget be bal¬
anced for debt reduced only • ip
years of an expanding and pros¬
perous economy. J.^ 7 I
"Congress , should now ^make

clear its determination to end the
deficit .financing which has pro¬
ceeded for 16 years/, , / .

"Now is/the time to end the
deficit financing,/ This, however,
raises questions as to the level at
which the Federal budget should
be balanced. Balancing the bud¬
get by maintenance of -the opt
pressively high taxes of the war

period should win no great ap¬
plause. The objective should be
to obtain the lowest possible level
of expenditures which will suffice
for indispensable < public services
and adequate curtailment of
debt."

Referring, specifically y to , the
fiscal year 1948, the Committee
said:
"For the fiscal vyear 1948, the

expenditure v schedule • should be
less than $25 billion and a bal¬
anced budget achieved wtih pro¬
vision for some curtailment of the
debt.. There should be require¬
ment that the official budget pro¬
posed for the fiscal year 1948 be
supplemented with schedules of
expenditure estimates ranging
from $20 billion to $25 billion.,
The current budget, for the fiscal
year ending June 30 next, antici¬

pates: expenditures of $41.5 bil¬
lion,, receipts of. $39.6 billion, a
deficit of $1.9 billion. / It' would
appear possible to achievdria,bal7
"anced ' budget; this, fiscal year,
1947. It is, however, upon the
budget for the next fiscal year,
1948, that Congress will Concen¬
trate with a view to , enforcing
major economies,. ; '

"It must be recognized f that,
without; any : reduction -"of 4, tax
rates, receipts may nof hold to as

high a .-level .as. the $39.6 billion
estimated for'this fiscal year.

"Even with no reduction ; in
taxes a drop of some $3 billion to
$5 billion, to a level of $35 bil¬
lion to $37 billion, mpy be a rea¬
sonable expectation. This possi¬
bility in itself will argue for re¬
duction of " expenditures below
the current level—much below it
should there be provision for cur-
tailment of the debt, v; ,^
I "If,!however, there is to be re¬
duction in the income and excise
taxes by as much as is now ad¬

visable, the expenditures, includ¬
ing some debt retirement, should
be planned on a maximum level
of $25 billion. '
7 "Of.the nearly $42 ibillion of
expenditures scheduled for the
Current year, it would-appear that
some $10 billion are for transi¬
tory or non-recurring items. Sav-
ihgs of: another $7 billion or more
to bring the budget total for

^ the
qqxt year below $25 billion seem

quiteM" possible - of attainment;
without impairment of essential
activities .7*-' ' <;,

/."Should / thei budget* officially
submitted rnext January / exceed
the/total of $25 billion, Congress
should require the-preparation of
estimates showing, the make-up of
a budget in a range of from $20
billion to $25 billion. •, Such esti¬
mates would aid. the Congress in
determining the points at which
expenditures might most readily

reduced." •/ 1 r

The committee said that it ap¬
peared obvious that careful scru¬
tiny of/national defense expen¬
ditures will be necessary. ; It was
declared ; to be a -reasonable as¬

sumption that;/with curtailments
due to non-recurring items, re¬
ductions in personnel and an eas¬

ing of the international situation,
Very substantial 7 reductions / in
defense expenditures for 1948 are

feasible.- -
, '

Iri connection with expenditures
for veterans it was asserted that
a spirit of fair treatment of vet¬
erans should be manifested, with
generosity to those who suffered
injuries in line of duty, but that
there should be a critical examin¬
ation of /all programs of allow¬
ances and benefits in order that

reported abuses may be elimin¬
ated and actual requirements of
efficiency and economical opera¬
tion determined."

The announcement from the
Chamber also said:' ;

"The Committee recommended
a strengthening of the fiscal pro¬
visions of the Legislative Reor¬
ganization Act, a better integra¬
tion of the borrowing and lending
activities of all agencies with the
Treasury Department; an early
liquidation of all war and emer¬

gency corporations and statutory
specification of powers of such
corporations as are provisionally
continued by Congress, re-exam¬
ination of the entire program of
Federal subsidies and grants-in-
aid with a view to a reduction in

costs, a more rapid reduction of
government...personnel* and con¬

tinuance of the; Byrd Committee
on Non-essential Federal Expen¬
ditures. ;"/ i-y

"The' Committee urged that
business organizations refrain and
use their influence to persuade

others, including state and local

authorities, to refrain from exert¬

ing pressure upon members - of

Congress for the appropriation, of
funds for the benefit of individ¬

ual-) states-and local commun-.
1
ities."

. " •

Unfreezes Swiss Assets
The; unfreezing of blocked as¬

sets of Switzerland and Liechten¬
stein was - announced on Nov. 29
by ' Secretary of7 the Treasury*
Snyder. The- Treasury Depart¬
ment states that "this step , was
madp possible by the satisfactory ,

conclusion of ' negotiations- be¬
tween;. the Treasury Department /
and the Swiss Federal Political;
Department concerning the in- "
vestigation of the ownership of-
property held in the United States
in the name of nationals of Switz- •

erland and Liechtenstein for the >

purpose of identifying any such,
property in which there has been'
an enemy interest." The Depart¬
ment announcement added: - u )

"By amending General Licenses
Nos. 94 and 95, to include Switz-■
erland and Liechtenstein, the con-'
trols z over. current transactions /
with those 4wo countries are now -

removed and provision lis made'
for the release of blocked Swiss *

and Liechtenstein accounts under
the ^ certification procedure of! ^ "
General License

, No. 95. The -
Swiss CompensationA Office'1 has
been designated as fhe certifying ;
agent for both Swiss and Liechten- :
stein assets..) Treasury officials ' ; 7
called attention to the fact that the 7-
blocked accounts of financial- in-*. '

stitutions 1 in /: Switzerland > and V;;
Liechtenstein remain subject ta/l';^^
the provisions of General Ruling : .

No. 17 until they are certified ;

under General License- No. 95/ -

/ "Copies of the letters exchanged
between - Secretary / Snyder and ;
Dr.'Max rPetitpierre, Chief of the [
Federal Political Department, are *
available at the. Federal Reserve

. '
Banks of J^ew Yorkr Chicago and / ;;
San Francisco." '

.

Associated Press advices frbm.' ^7/7 j
Washington- on ,Nov. 29 said:in . I

'

/ / %
When European-owned wealth ..

in this country was frozen in June, *

1941, to keep it out of the hands of f
the Germans, Swiss assets here ;
were valued at.' $^210,600,000— .

third highest of all—and those of 17
Liechtenstein at $2,300,000.,
(Treasury officials/ said^ there v

were no precise figures on'the cur- *

rent value; of the holdings, but / i
added it was unlikely there had /
been any great change, during the ,

more than , five years that tlj?
freeze was in effect. !
The unfreezing/actibn followed. 7

negotiations between the countries,
involving an investigation of the -

ownership of property to identify 7
any in-which there-was German
ownership. ..........

// Some 9,112 persons had an
terest in the Swiss holdings here, , „

but only 5,237 were Swiss. Of the ^ /

others, 370 were United States ,

nationals,:381 were enemy nation- ;
als, 983 friendly or neutral own- ,

ers, and 2,141 of nationality "un- :

known." .. . .. .. . .

/ To obtain the unfrozen assets of ,

both countries claimants must be .

certified by the Swiss Compensa-*
tion Office. This procedure was; ^ z
set up to insure against any re-r
lease to former enemies,- / . . '

This" unblocking action left *

under freeze the United States as-

sets of only four countries,, apart
from the former enemy nations. '
These and the value of their froz- ;
en assets were listed by the TreasV/;
ury as: S wed e n: $366,000,000;/ /
Spain, $60,000,000; Portugal, $60,-
000,000, and Tangier, $10,000,000.'

RFC Director Allen
To Address N-Y. Chamber
'M George E. Allen, a director of
the Reconstruction Finance Cor¬
poration, will speak at the month¬
ly meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce of. the State of New

York, 65 Liberty/Street, at noon

today (Dec/ 5). Preceding the

speaking, two important reports
—one dealing with the preven¬
tion of strikes which affect the

national well-being, and the other
with the Federal tax structure—

will be acted upon. President Pe¬
ter Grimm will preside. 7

/!: ■■■
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"Wholesale Prices Rose 1 1 I % In Week Ended
f;x: Nov* 23, Labor Department Reports!
, ""Price increases for- many agricultural commodities and. sharpincreases for some industrial goods, following decontrol, raised aver*age primary market prices 1.1% iduring the week ended Nov. 23," itwas indicated,on Nov. 29 byHhe Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S; De¬partment of Labor, which said'that "the index of commodity, pricesprepared toy -the Bureau reached 137.3% of the.' 1926 average, ,thehighest level since late * 1920, anjdl 21.8% higher than at. the end ofJune,-. 1946"" .The . Bureau's -advices further stated: "V " - , ;; " ;! Farm Products and Foods—Average prices of farm products rose2.9% .with increases in all groups.-Higher livestock quotations.•re¬flected'strong bidding.;-Quotations for steers - were »up. nearly- 11%and.for hogs nearly 4%.; Live"poultry: quotations also increased, as aresult'of light .receipts. Grain-quotations were > up with additional
government, buying;: particularly Ifor export,. Prices of potatoes were

prices:of "citrus ;• fruits. Egg prices-were up seasonally." The world

Cotton quotations werevhigher. The group index for, farm products.
was'1.2%: abbve -a Month agp; and 30.3% higher than the correspond'ing .week of last year." •

,

....

'Food prices-.averaged 0.5% .higher, than a week ago,-rlargely'be*■

t^Pse«o|:lhef^se|:ip" •

Holiday demand, particularly 'for hedvy birds, caused a sharp /in*crease-for dressed-poultty. Beef and mutton quotations'were .higherwhildI^ork« and"v«ealfprices "declihed"SilgarJpridesj still; iundeir]OPA;control,- rose:5s to 6% with - increases allowed under the Cuban
sugar^nt^ct;^ ^advances .tor^btetl^! coffe^"Iipprbyedusupplie^ bausedjsubstdhtiar^ d^nes'ifdrandedihle' tallowV. Food* prices' were - 2J9% dower than in late"October and
51.8%fabove.a:year. agai '

Other Commodities-^rtThe •group index for all commodities other• than^farm 3*oducW:andmads tose? 0.6% with'* sharp-increases tor

}Hr|ceS'tor some^aps"nearly iddublediLncreases^^tor;h6hffertous^met-
.alswere reflected in substantial advances:toDspmetprocessed"afticIes;'

including lead and zinc paint,materials, lead pipej •copper?sheets,-and
copper sulfate. There also were increases for <steel scraps piguron and"several iron and,steel, jproducto"Substantially higher prices were
ported for turpentine, and ethyP acetate, poplar and cypress lumber
and-concrete-blocks.5 Certain chemical products,'including chlorine,sodium? ash; caustic /soda and soybean oil, increased in. price, and
;wood .pulp and box"board were higher; Prices oVdomestic hides de¬clined .irom i recent high, levels while there were increases for-goat"skins^Prices'^Of"cotton^ttodgr^hd ha^ "siirfocetfioor^
•vanced: reflecting.earlier OPA ceiling adjustments. Cattle feed quo-%tion$ continued to .decline. On the average, prices bf all commodities
^pthi&r than .farm products-and- foods were 16.6% higher-than' a'
year ago.■„ •" • '

,
•

%■,::» .V) I ''' r i i ./ 'y' / ''-V /V.;: J ..'v. --v>-.:-yCHANGES, rw; WHOLESALE PRICESt BY "COMMODITY GRbUPS -FOR" WEEK ENDED NOV. 23, 1946;i '
, '

„ (1926=100) - ' *^ ' " '
- ' '

Z > t , , Percentage changes it»'»•« '

. : Nov/23,1946, from—- ; i 11-2111-16-11-9^10.26 fl-24 11.16 10r26, 11-24 :r: Commodity Groups— ; 1946 1946'" 19461 1946 1945 1946 1946 . 1945 "1>fAU commodities137.3 135,8 134.8 - 135.9 106.7 + 1.1 + 10' +28 7

Electric Output for Week Ended Nov. 30,1946
10.0% Ahead-of'That for Same Week Last Year
i" The Edison Electric Institute, in its current-weekly-report, es¬timates-that the amount of electrical energy distributed,; by theelectric light and power industry for the week-ended Nov; 30, 1946,was. 4,448,193,000 kwh., an-increase ofH0.0%> over the correspondingweek last year when electric-output amounted to 4,042,915,000 kwh;The current: figure also-compares with 4,764,718,000 kwh., producedin,the weekended Nov. 23; 1946, which:was/24.0%"higher than>thfe
3,841,350,000 kwh" produced in the week ended Nov.. 24,11945. Thelargest increases were-reported jbythe Pacific Coast and< Southern
States groups vwhich'showed increases of 21.7% and 20.9%, respec¬tively, over the same week in 1945"

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR1 '
Week Ended-
Nov. 16;

Major Geographical
J Division—' ;.

New- England...
Middle Atlantic.
Central* Industrial—.
West Central^.-
Southern States „,

Rocky Mountain
Pacific Coast—

Nov. 30
. 0.1 <

.. *0.1 "
6.8-,1

i6.7 "v
" 20.9 f

.// 8.3 .1
" 21.7 "

10,0

NOV. 23;
21.9-
15.6 V
21:2

• 16.3 :*•
32.1
18.8

35.7/:

24.0.'"

10.6 ,,

9.0
16.0 •,

11.3 ®

28.3
13.9

26.5 >

18.0 S

Nov. 9'
11.7 , 7
9.7 - V
16.7
14.5 '•'

28.2 : "
15.3,,,."
26.0'

"He /: •

Total! United States^.—
-

i *Dccrease/ r
■; "v7f''"

'

:
, data: FOR RECENtWEEKS ^Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)

"
, :v. ; v % "Chang© " - /.Week Ended-"- 1946- - 1945 | Over.1945

Aug.: . 3 ; . 4.351,011-; 4,432,304 — 1.8 /
Aug.-. 10^—. 4,411,717' 4,395,33? 'it +V0.41
Aug. 17.—,—: 4,422,242 / 3,939,195 ; : +12.3

Nov. 2
12.4*
10.0

15.0"
14.0 "

/: 31.0 a
/ 10.3 >

27.3 /

18.7

Aug. 24^_;
Aug. 31— ——

Sept. 7—— ;.

Sept. 14l___ —

Septe.--21^4^7./
Sept. 28_
Oct. ■,5_,——.
Octi;12—__—

Oct.- 26- —

Nov,-.- 2_f.______
Novi •' -:9_—
Nov.. 16^„

Nov.^23i__.
Nov" 30_—-I

4,444,040 4,116,049+ +.8.0 +
4.404.192 4,137,313 + 6.5
4,184,404 . 3,909,408 + 7.0
4,521,151 4,106,187 f" + 10.1 s

4,506,988. 4,018,913 +12.1 *

4,517,874 / 4,038,542 ' - +11.9 +
4,478,092 s;!*; 4,028,286 +11.2 J
4,495,220// 3,934,394 +14.3
4,539,712 3,914,738 +16.0 ?
4,601',-767 3,937,420 ' +16.9
4,628,353" 3,899,293 +18.7,
4,682,085 * 3,948,024 / +18.6
4,699,935 / 3,984,608 : : +18.0 '
4,764,718-/ 3,841,350 ■ . >f 24.0 v
4.448.193 4,042,915 " + 10.0

- 1944 i
, 1932*/ 1929

4,399,43$ 1,415,122 ; 1,729,667
4,415,368 Cl' 1,431,910 ^ 1,733,110
4,451,076 1,436,440;*-; 1,750,056
4,418,298"' 1,464,700 / 1,761,594
4,414,735 1,423,977 1,674,588
4,227,900 1,476,442" • 1,806,259
4,394,839 ' 1,490,863 / 1,792,131
4,377,339 \ 1,499,459 1,7?7.854
4,365,907 1,505,216 1,819,276
4,375,079 f. 1,507,503 - 1,806,403
4,354,575 / 1,528,145;;, 1,798,633
4,345,352 1,533,028+ 1,824,160
4,358,293; • l,523;410.i' 1,815,749
4,354,939 . 1,520,730 1,798,164
4,396,595 / l,531t584+ 1,793,584
4,450,047 ", 1,475,268 1,818,169
4,368,519 , 1,510,337 1,718,002
-'4.524,257 1,518,922 1,806,225

Farm products 172.1 167.3 166.0 » 170.1•Foods 165.0 164.1 V 162.5 V 169.9•Hides and leather products^./ 158.6 • 159.2 158.7/ 143.3Textile products--—•>„_ 129.6 129.5 130.2 126.5Fuel and lighting materials-- 94,9 94.8 " 94.7 ; 95.0^Metals and metal products-/— 117.2 116i3 114.4" 114.4jBuilding materials.^ 142.0 140;4 140.0 > 134.2.Chemicals and allied products—123.1 12213 110.2 99,5
Housefurnishings goods———— 118.0 r 117.6 ' 117.5 •-115.9Miscellaneous commodities 106.1, 104,6 104.9 " 103.7»• Special Groups— ■ / /// 'v,
Haw materials-— 155.3 152.6 152.2 " 153.0Bemi-manufactured articles-i—: 128.2 r 12519 122.4 117.7tManufactured products—i—/_/ 131.1 . J.30.4 (129.5" 13L7•All commodities other than"/- / / •» "/'v. ?. • / •'JFarm products —z/— 129.7
All commodities other than /
fFarm products and foodsZZZZZ 116.9

130.4 ' 129.5

129.0 • 128.0 >128.5
!. v' v/jf
118.2 115.5 / 113.1

132.1
108.7
119.1
100.5

? 84.6
105.3
118.7

" 95.6,-.

106.4
-94.6

120.2
96.8

102.3

2.9

0.5

0.4

0.1

0.1

0.8

1.1

0.7
0.3

.* 1.21
— 2.9

+ 10,7'
+ .2.5,'.
— 0.1,
+ 2.4;

+.1/5,8'/
+ 23.7.-

^ 1.4

.+"■1.8
+ .1.8
+ 0.5

1.8

2.3

1.5
8.9

0.5

+ 30.3
+ 51.8
+ 33.2
+ 29.0

+,12.2
+ 11.3
+ 19.6
+ 28.8
+ 10.9

+ 12,2

+ 29.2
.+ 32,4

+ 28.2

lO'l'.l /+/0:5 :-*+" 0.9 / +28.3

10013 + 0.6 + 3.4++16.6
c. •;

115.5

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN)SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM
, , > NOV.. 16, 1946 TO NOV. 23, 1946 " • '

/•. * ,* '' _• *'•/,(.' < *. •. Increases- '■ - 1jLivestock and poultryrz-.zz^.z-,z_^- , 4.4 j Brick and tile - ^ -JNonferrous metals zZ 4.1Furnishings "Paint and paint.materials/—Z*Z/ZZz/ 3.8 ! Other building materials-""--""""Other miscellaneous,:t__Z--i.z—_-Z-Z-> 3.3 ; Mixed fertilizersGrains ._Z—i—Z—Z-————-Zz^:,:. 3.0 t Meats ZZ.LZZ—/Other textile products—- —ZZ. 2.9 ! Bituminous coalpairy; products ■iZZzZZzZZzzzZzZzZzzZ//':;2.2 /CementzLz 'Other farm products—-Z_^t—• 1.6 i Iron and ,steel— _Zlz"ZPaper and pulp—___
, 1.4 i Lumber

———Chemicals
Cotton goods ——

Leather —_z:

Silk —Z-i—Z-„.
Cattle feed ;z——Li.1

12 t Oils and fatszz—_Z„__Zz_Z—__zLZ_1.2 : Other foods zZZzZZZZiZzzzZiZZiZ/ZZZ'
0.9 ; Cereal products —Z———-Z_u^.--

Decreases, :
v //;/:/

7.5 Hides and skins
——

3.1 Fruits and,;vegetables^ZziZZ—Zi.iZZZ

0.8
0.7

0.7
0.6

0.4

0.3"
0.3
0.3

,0.3
0.2

0.2

0.1

2.5

0.4

•Based Ofi the BLS weekly index of ( prices of approximately 900 commoditiCiVohich measures changes in the general level of primary market commodity. pricesThis index should .be distinguished frCm the daily index of 28 basic materials. Foithe most part, the prices are those charged; by manufacturers or^producers arethose prevailing on/ Commodity exchanges/ The weekly index is calculated fromdne-day^a-week prices. •• It is designed as an indicator -of week-to-week ohanges ancshould not be compared directly with the monthly index. • / ; ; ^ 4tThe Bureau of Labor Statistics in computing its wholesale price index, currentlyis carrying motor vehicle1 prices at the-level prevailing in April," 1942. During thewar motor vehicles were not. produced .for general, civilian sale and the'-Bureau hascarried-the April,/1942; price' forward in each computation through/Nov;/.23;--'1946;Since, production in recent .--week©,has exceeded the average rate . of civilian pro¬duction in 1941 (the basis for reintroduction previously announced by" the Bureau),currept.prices of motor vehicles will be reintroduced in the weekly wholesale"* priCfeIndex beginning with the week ended Nov., 3Q. This reintroduction. will raise , thejhetals and metal produots- 'group-> index -about 12% ; and the' all-commoditjesi indexa)jout;,iy*%\ with proportionate, increases for other groups of which motor vehicles'Is a component.
;

Statutory Debt Limitation as of Jaly 31,1946
'.J;, The - Treasury Department smade - public - on Aug. 7 fits • monthlyreport, showing; that the face; amount of public debt obligations
issued/under the Second Liberty Bond Act (as amended) outstand¬
ing on July 31, 1946 totaled. $267,642,660,737; thus leaving/the faceamount of obligations which may be issued subject to the $275,000,~
000,000 stautory debt limitation at $7,357,339,263. In another table in
the report, the Treasury indicates that from total gross public debtand' guaranteed'obligations of $268,603,250,082 should be deducted
$960,589,345 (outstanding public debt obligations not subject to debt
limitation). Thus the grand total of public debt obligations outstand¬
ing/fas of July 31, 1946 amounted to $267,642,660,7-37^fer.rThe Treasury Departments ^announcement follows:
•*■/'? Section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act; as amended/providesthat the face amount of obligations issued under authority of that Act;and the face amount of obligations guaranteed as/to principal and
interest by the United States (except such guaranteed obligations as
may/be held by the Secretary of the Treasury), "shall not?exceed
in the? aggregate $275,1)00,000,000 joutstandlng at any one time. For
purposes of this section the current redemption value of any obliga¬
tion issued on a discount basis which is redeemable prior to maturity
at the option of the holder shall be/considered as its face ••sunbUnt^!!.
: ' The following table shows the face amount of obligations out¬
standing and the < face amount whicji can still be issued under this
limitation: "

. ' 1
Total face 'amount that may be-outstanding ftfr any one timeZ—Z $275,000,006,000. Outstanding: July 31, 1946— '
Obligations issued under Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended: , 5Interest bearing:- \ * 1 \ r-/ Treasury bills.;— — $17,023^001,000"/

„ *."

Certificates of indebtednessZ-,- 37,719,535,000/ '
V// Treasury notes 20,020,015,800 .'

-"•) '
- '

. z - -

-/ $74,762,551,800, •f . Bonds—
'•'/

'/'Treasury- /—— $119,322,902,450
I Savings (current redemp. value) 49,819,636,544'

Depositary _z -1
. 410,184,500'

Special funds— ' Z
Certificates of indebtedness^— $10,949,500,000
Treasury .notes- .-^^—_Z—. 12,095,517,000 ••-

169,052,723,49^?

. .Total./ interest^bearing-
Matured, interest ceased * z_—

Bearing no interest:-, /. / '

War savings stamps
. Excess profits tax -refund bonds.

23,045,017,000 / :

: $266,860,292)2941

; . 307,042,250,^

fiZZ-'1!'/

91,988,106
50,110,266

! Total- z ZZ
Guaranteed Sibllgations Cnofc.held by Treasury)+- ; > %
Interest bearing: '*■ ■"//' j .,l".
Debenture^: FHAV—Z-Z—■^Z-wZZ,r<&■ 142,642,736•
Demand (obligations:; CCC-^—

:v,v /. •'' ; ; ; /' : •

Matured, (interest ceased ■w-ZZ.

X-V•, '*ip.
I/ 142,098,372 - ' ; ' "

$267,309;432,916

Tobacco Credit
To Czechoslovakia
William McChesney Martin, Jr.,

Chairman of ;the Board of Direc¬

tors, announced on Sept. 19 that
the Export-Import Bank and the
Prague Credit, Bank (Prazska
Uverni Banka) together with the
Czechoslovakian Government/; as
guarantor have signed an agrees
ment . establishing a credit , of
$2,000,000 in favor of the Prague
Credit/Bank/ The credit is to be
ufced for the purchase of tobacco
in the United States by the Czech¬
oslovak Tobacco Monopoly. The
advices from the Export-Import
Bank also said: 1 '

■

"Under the?terms of the credit

agreement/. United ; States com¬

mercial banks,v.at the request of
Prague* Credit ; Bank and/under
the-, guaranty of, Export-Import
Bank; Will issue / letters of credit
td> tobacco sellers. Drafts under
the letters of credit will be nego¬
tiated without recourse to the sel-f
lers.,- They , will. be . payable 26
fnonths from date and will bear
interest at the rate of 2y2 % p^r
annumi //''/;:
"The tobacco credit to Czecho¬

slovakia is designed to assist that
country int; returning to normal
levels of domestic processing; and*
distribution of tobacco products.
Utilization of the entire amount
of the credit will make possible
the export to Czechoslovakia.^of
larger quantities of tobacco than
were supplied by . the(* United
States before the war." /

! US0 ^1947 Campaign
! Henry C. Btunie, President of
the. Empire Trust Company,, was
named Treasurer of the USO cam¬

paign, in which $2,750,000 is being
sought in New .York-City toward
continuing' USO - through 1947.
Frederick Osborn is New York
City Chairman of the campaign.
The campaign * started. (Oct, ,2nd.
continuing^, through that -month,
and November^ and to some to-
dependent , campaigns T In New
York City , through v December.
"We are livings in a perilous
world,"/ said "Mr.; Brunim in ac¬

cepting the appointment. "One of
the important/reasons why USO
must i stay -on the job through
1947 is that for a strong Anny and
Navy we need a strong USO." Mr.
Brunie also said:-, .* , ,

/ "The war is not over yet for a
soldier or sailor in a hospital whb
has sacrificed an - arm-, a leg ? or
his eyesight. It is for such men

and-for the new army of im¬
pressionable youths, and for the
men overseas; that General Eisen¬
hower and Admiral Nimitz have
requested USO to continue/to
serve the 1,500,000 who will still
be- in the service. The USO will
be operating. close Ho 500 clubs
next. year. In this country the ma¬

jority of them will be near hosr
pitals. Others will be near training
camps and overseas. The USO
plans to disband on Dec. 31, 1947.
Until that date it/must carry on.
The national., goal for this camr

paigiV is $19,000,000,/which will
enable USO to carry on next year
on a greatly, reduced budget." %

'• 1,11"

""I1 |M'1>.

b',, ~

$323,985,621.
. - 9,242,200 / ■!

$333,227,821
Grand -total outstanding Z--.^-.ZZ- _Z'ZlZZL.-Z—iZ^-zZ-. 267,642,660,737

Balancd face ©inount' of obligations,Issuable -under above authority-—.; $7,357,339,263

RECONCILEMENT WTTH STATEMENT OF'THE PUBLIC DEBT—JULY 31, 1946
(Daily Statement of the United States Treasury, Aug. 1, 1946)

Outstanding.July->31,,1946:-., j' . . ,
s,

. Total gross public debt <~,r—-v—— — —.—^——,,$268,270,022,261
Guaranteed 'pbligutions not owned by, the Treasury—z,——..—---;; ,;r 333,227,821

.(r-• Total gross public debt and g+aranteed. obligationsz——z-—.
Deduct—Other outstanding public debt .obligations -not/subject/ to5.,

, debt, vlimitatlbn
i'fC ' '•

$268,'603,250,082

960,589,345

Grand total public 'debt outstanding Z—,— zZ——' $267,642,660,737

Koch Director of

Pittsburgh Reserve Branch
Josiah M. Koch, Vice-President

and Director of the Quaker State
Refining Corporation of Oil City,
Pa., has bben. appointed by. the
Board of Governors of the .-Fed¬
eral Reserve System to the Board
of Directors of the Pittsburgh
Branch of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Cleveland, it was an*-

nounced on Nov. 20 by President

Ray M. Gidney. Mr. Koch, a grad^
uate of the Carnegie Institute of

Technology- at Pittsburgh/ 55-
years of age; is a member of the>

Society of Automotive Engineers
and spends much of his spare time
at his farm near PlUmmer, Venan+
go County, Pa.
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National Fertilizer Association New Kigii
Reached in Commodity Price index xx;

:,The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by
Tlhe National Fertilizer^Association and made public on Dec. 2, ad¬
vanced to a new high level for the third consecutive week when, it
rose to

, 191.9 in the week ended Nov. 30, 1946 from the revised
index of 19J?.'3 in the preceding week. A month ago the index stood
at j 181.0 and a year ago at 141.2, all based on the 1935-1939 average
as 100.The Association's report continued as follows:
vViSix of the composite groups of the;index advanced during the
latest ;week and three declined. The principal increases occurred
in tne: groups other than foods and farm products with the metals
group registering the largest percentage gain; advances were shown
in steel scrap, brass sheets and rods, copper sheets and copper. The
textiles group advanced reflecting further increases in cotton cloths
and hemp; burlap declined. The chemicals and drugs' group ad¬
vanced with higher prices for creosote oil, castor oil, soda ash and
caustic soda. The building materials index was again higher with
advances in brick and linseed oil. Farm machinery registered a

fractional-gain. The farm products group advanced; cotton prices
advanced; the grains subgroup declined with most grains lower; the
livestock-subgroup advanced with1 higher quotations for cattle, hogs,

lambs, sheep and eggs but lower quotations for calves; wool prices
were again higher. The foods group declined with lower prices for
butter,. cheese, meats, lard, dried beans, corn meal and potatoes
more than offsetting higher prices for sugar, cocoa, coffee, and

oranges. A small decline took place in the fuels group with slightly
lower prices for petroleum. The miscellaneous commodities group
was I jower with declines in feedstuffs more than offsetting higher
prices for leather and cigarettes. ' •

0 "During the week 32 price series in the index advanced and 25
declined; in the preceding week 33 advanced and 21 declined; in
the second preceding week 41 advanced and 13 declined. ' .

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX " - '>

Each Group
Bears to the!

Total Index ,4

25.3

'V

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association
.. . . 1935-1939=100* .« - . X

* Group •

230

17.3

10.8

8.2

7.1

-6.1
- 1.3

.3

V>-.3
'

.3

Foods : L
■/■%■■ Fats and Oils —

if;'r s Cottonseed Oil i ,

Farm Products
M' Cotton

yir" Grains _

:Ti, i Livestock

j". Miscellaneous commodities
, Textiles
'

Metals ii

Building materials—-.
Chemicals and drugs

V Fertilizer materials
Fertilizers

Farm machinery .

100.0 All groups combined
•Indexes on 1926U928 base were:

and Dec. 1, 1945, 110.0. fRevised.

Latest Preceding Month Year

Week Week Ago Ago
Dec. 1,Nov. 30, Nov. 23, NOV. 2,

1946 1946 •>» 1946 1945

216.9 220.6 > 201.9 144.7

273.5 294.5 ,,-X 280.1 146.6

307.7 307.7 279.2 <■ 163.1

235.1 231.4 ;• 224.0 y 170.3

295.2 286.1 286.4 229.1

205.2 207.9 ™ 215.6 167.3

240.9 236.1 222.2 , 162.0

156.9 1157.0 154.2 129.5

162.8 163.1 151.1 <• •. 132.8

210.4 204.4 v 201.1 160.9

136.4 : :132.4 V:' 125.0 i 110.2

207.0 t205.7 184.5 154.7

1149.5 145.9 128.2 127.5

123.3 123.3 122.5 118.2

125.6 125.6 125.1 ■r. 119.9

116.7 116.6 .116.6 : ' 105.0

191.9» 1191.3 -:?.?• 181.0 141.2

Nov. 30, 1946, 149.5; Nov. 23, 1946, 1149.0;

Civil Engineering Construction Totals
§ ;, $32,574,000 for Week ';

Civil engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals $32,574,000 for the four-day week ending Nov. 28, 1946,
as reported by "Engineering News-Record." This volume is 58%
below the previous five-day week, 45% below the corresponding
four-day week of last year, and 63% below the previous four-week
moving average. The report issued on Nov. 28 went on to say: '

Private construction this week, $20,835,000, is 38% below last

week,, and 54% below, the week last year. Public construction,

$11,739,000 is 73% below last week, and 17% less than the week last

year. State and municipal construction, $7,572,000 72% below last
week, is 10% above the 1945 week. Federal construction, $4,167,000,
is 75% below, last week, and 43% below the week last year.

VTotar engineering construction for the 48-week period of 1946
records accumulative total of $4,817,443,000, which is 136% above the
total for a like period of 1945. On a cumulative basis, private con¬

struction in 1946 totals $2,911,364,000, which is 200% above that for
£l945.{;'-Public construction, $1,936,079,000, is 79% greater than the
cumulative total for the corresponding period of 1945, whereas state

and municipal construction, $1,322,760,000 to date, is 278% above 1945.
Federal construction, $613,319,000 dropped 16%?.below -the? 48-week
total of, 1945. - ; ' ? ' . :-'

Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, last

week; and the 1945 week was: " xV:x?-V-vvvx
''700':,0:<.' . Nov.28,'46 Nov. 21, '46.

(four days) (five days)
$32,574,000 $77,802,000
20,835,000 33,867,000;.
11,739,000 43,935,000 :
7,572,000 •' 27,108,000 ':-
4,167,000 16,827,000 •

- All of the classified construction groups dropped this week from

the previous week. Three of the nine classes recorded gains this
week over the 1945 week as follows: bridges, highways, and public

buildings,;
New Capital Wv •

■> New capital for. construction purposes this week totals $77,050,000,
and is made up of $67,270,000 in corporate securities and of $9,780,000
in state aiid Ihunicipal bond sales. New capital for, -construction pur¬

poses? for the 48-week period of 1946 totals $4093,1£3,; 73% more tjian
fhe $1,752,837,000 reported for the corresponding- period of 1945, C -

Total U. S. Construction __v_

Private Construction
Public Construction —Mv—--
; State and Municipal ——v
Federal -—- l ;

Nov. 29, '45
(four days)
$59,628,0

G.skoo
•7,285,(KM

Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
" Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following table:. - ; • v , , v. >.

V?''A ?'1v v'x??f MOODY'S. BOND PRICESVX'
vv' ?x .(Based on Average Yields) 'V x.;'v :> '■*'V' V?xVX

1946— U. 8. Avge. / >,?•?_,,
Daily ' I'T,', .'1' Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*

Averages xvXjxv Bonds rate*.' Aaa Aa A Baa ' R.R. P.U. Indus.
Dec. 3—iv 121.521\ 116.22 120.84 119.00 116.02 109.79 111,81 117.60 119.61

: : 2v-—-~X 121.36 . 116.22 120.84 119.00 116.02 109.60 111.81 117.60 119.61

Nov. 30 121.49 116.22 120.84 119.00 116.02 109.60 111.81' 117.60 119.61
, - 29——. 121.55 116.22 121.04 118.80 116.02 109.60 111.81 117.60 119.61

28.——— Stock Exchange Closed "< -
>"-V: 27——V--r ? 121.58 116.22 121.04 119.00 116.02 109.60 111.81 117.60 119.61
•.-26—-: 121.67. 116.22 121.04 119.00 116.02 109.60 111.81 117.60 119.61
•

. 25 J 21.64 116.41 121.04 119.00 116.02 109.79 112.00 117.60 119.61
23——— 121.77 116.41 121.04 119.00 116.02 109.79 112.00 117.60 119.82
22—■—V 121.80 116.41 121.04 119.00 116.02 109.79 112.00 117.60 119.82
21 — 121.89 116.41 121.25 119.00 116.02 109.97 112.00 117.60 119.82

v 20 — 121.92 116.41 121.25 119.00 116.22 109.97 112.19 117.60 • 119.82
I? 19— 121.95. 116.61 121.25 119.20 116.22 109.97 112.19 117.60 120.02
V; / 18 121.89 116.61 121.25 119.20 116.22 110.15 112.37 117.60 119.82
V-tf 10. 121.99 m 116.61 121.46 119.20 116.22 ; 110.15 112.37 117.60 120.22
X ' 15— , 122.05 116.61 121.46 119.20 116.41 110.15 112.37 117.80 - 120.02

14—iT—, 122.17 116.61 121,46 119.20 ? 116.4lMl0.15 112.37 117.80 120.02
13- .122.24 116.61 121.25 119.20 116.41 110.34 112.37 117.60 120.22

V.12— — 122.24 116.61 121.25 119.20 /• 116.22 110.34 / ,112.37'>117.60 X 120.02
11 Stock Exchange Closed XV.XV-;: .,;.m-;;\XX-
9 V 122.20 116.61 1121.25 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.37 117.60 120.02

V~V 8— 122.17 116.61 121.25 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.37 117.60 120.02
"V-'7— 122.17 116.61 121.25 119.20 116.22X 110.34 112.37" 117.60 120.02
-'•r; 6__ 132.14 116.61 121.25 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.37-117.60 120.02

5 Stock Exchange Closed
4 122.20 116.61 121.04 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.37 117.60 120.02
2 122.14 116.61 121.04 .119.20 116.22 110.15 112.19 117.60 120.02
1 122.14 116.41 121.04 119.20 116.02 110.15 112.19 117.60 119.82

Oct. 25- — 121.77 116.61 121.04 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.19 117.60 : 120.02
-'- '•18———-X 121.43 116.61 121.04 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.37 117.80 120.02
"11 121.08 116.41 120.84 119.00 116.22 110.15 112.19 117.60 119.82

4 121.05 116.61 121.25 119.00 116.61 110.34 112.56 117.80 119.82

Sept. 27 - 121.08 116.61 121.04 119.00 116.61 110.15 112.37 117.80 119.82
20 121.14 116.61 121.04 119.00 116.61 110.52 112.75;! 117.80 119.61

-'..'-^,13—^ 121.80 117.20 121.46 119.41 117.00 111.44 113.89 118.00 120.22
6 122.52 118.00 122.29 120.02 117.80 112.19 114.46 118.60 120.84

Aug. 30 122.92 118.40 122.71 120.43 118.00 112.37 114.85 118.80 121.25
23 123.30 118.40 122.92 120.84 118.20 112.37 115.04 119.00 121.46

HX 16 123.49 118.40 122.92 120.63 118.20Ml2.37 115.24 119.00 121.25
9 123.49 118.60 123.13 120.84 118.20 112.56 115.24 119.00 121.46

> 2 123.45 118.60 323.13 120.84 118.20 v 112.56 115.43 119.00 121.25

July 26 123.77 118.60 123.13 121.04 113.40 112.56 115.63 119.20 121.46
June 28- 124.11 118.80 123.34 121.25 118.40 112.56 116.02 119.20 121.46
May 31 123.09 118.80 122.92 121.46 118.40 M12.56 116.22 119.00 121.04
Apr. 26 '' 124.33 119.00 123.34 121.25 118.40 ;113.12 116.41 119.41 121.04
Mar. 29——— 125.61 .119.82 123.99 122.29 119.41 .. 114.27 117.40 120.22 122.09
Feb, 21—— 126.02 120.22 123.34 121.88 119.00 X 114.27 116.41 120.22 122.09
Jan. 25 126.28 119.00 123.12 121.25 119.00 113.31 115.63 119.41 122.09

High 1946 126.28 120.02 124.20 122.50 119.61 114.46 117.60 120.43 122.50
Low 1946 '120.70 116.22 120.84 118.80 116.02 109.60 111.81 117.60 119.61
• * (•:->«*■' Af{:' ►->. ; '.•v i*. r\ »V MV-'V'.'r. v/V'-M ' -1.

■ 1 year Ago -I?; X: :'
Dec. 3. 1945— 123.92 117.00 120.84 119.41 117.00 110.88 113.50 ? 117.00X! 120.22
2 Years'Ago f- ' " * <' '

Dec. 2, 1944— 119.97 113.31 118.80 117.80 -113.50 104.14 108.16 113.89 118.00

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)

1946—

Daily
Averages

Dec? 3—

Nov. 30.

29.

Oct.

27——

26——

25——•—?
23 —

22- -

21-

20——u—i

19—
18—

16—
15

14——

13 —-

12— -

•11——-
9 —

X:8i—iiM
• 7—

6———

5——

4—
f; 2——

l———

25——

18—
11——

4 —

Sept. 27
20

13—
:

6

Aug. 30—i—
23_—

M"? 16
'■
r -~~9

2
tf ■' >'
July 26
June 28

May 31
Apr. 26—_—

j^Mar. 29—
Feh.

'Jaft;

U.S. Avge.
V Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Ratings* xV:
Bonds ute* ■' Aaa , Aa A Baa

1.62 2.84 2.61 ; 2.70 2.85 3.18

1.63 £ 2.84 '2.61 2.70 V2.85XU 3.19

1.62 ': 2.84 2.6i 2.70
'

2.85""
^

3.19
1.62 ;! 2.84 2.60 2.71 X 2.85 :; x 3.19

Stock Exchange Closed. ,

: - 1.61 2.84 2.60 2.70 * 2.85 3.19

i: 1.61 X 2.84 : i" 2.60 , 2.70 V 2.85 3.19

i.6i 2.83 2.60 ' 2.70 2.83 •• X 3.18

V- 1.60 2.83 2.60 2.70 2.85 3.18

XV 1.60 2.83 ,2.60 2.70 2.85 3.18

1.59 2.83 2.59 2.70 2.85 3.17

1.59 X 2.83 2.59 XV 2.70 2.84 V 3.17

1.58 2.82 ?' 2.59 i;: 2.69 2.84 3.17

x;:u 1.59 2.82 2.59 2.69 2.84 3.16

1.58 2.82 . 2.58 2.69 X: 2.84 3.16

:: X 1.58 2.82 2.58 2.69 2.83 3.16

1.57 2.82 X 2.58 2.69 2.83 3.16

?•,'V 1-56 2.82 2.59 •• 2.69 2.83 3.15

1.56 v 2.82 2.59 V- 2.69 V 2.84 3.15

Stock Exchange Closed
2.69 3.151.56 , 2.82 2.59 2.84 ;■<

1.57 2.82 2.59 2.69 2.84 3.15

1.57 l 2.82 2.59 2.69
'

2.84 3.15

V 1.57 2.82 2.59 2.69 2.84 3.15

Stock Exchange Closed
3.15V 1.56 2.82 2.60 2.69 2.84

•X.' 1.57 2.82 2.60 v 2.69 2.84 3.16

1.57 2.83 2.60 2.69 2.85 3.16

1.60 2.82 2.60 V :■ 2.69 : 2.84 •' 3.15

1.63 2.82
' 2.60' r' 2.69 2.84 X 3.15

1.G5 Vv 2.83 2.61 2.70 2.84 3.16

1.65 2.82 2.59 2.70 2.82 3.15

1.65 2.82 2.60 2.70 2.82 3.16

1.65 2.82 2.60 2.70 2.82 3.14
*

1.63 2.79 2.58 2.68 2.80 3.09

1.58 2.75 2.54 ■ 2.65 2.78 3.05

1.55
: v' 2.73 2.52 V 2.63 2.75 3.04

1.52 2.73 2.51 2.61 2.74 3.04

-:;• 1.51 x 2.73 2.5r ?-:x 2.62 2.74 3.04

*»*>■< 1.51 2.72
'

2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03

1.51 v 2-72 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03

• T j 1.49 2.73 , 2.50 X 2.60 2.73 3.03

V 1.47 2.71 2.49 : 2.59 2.73 , 3.03
• V 1.48 2.71 >'12.51.:: 2.58 2.73

„ ,3.03

; 1.45 2.70 rr; 2.49 2.59 2.73 3.00

y . 1-36 2.66, .,,2.46 .

2.54) 268 2.94

X 1.33 2.67
. 1*2.49 2.56 2.70 X. 2.94

i.3i 2.70?) " 2.50 2.59 .2.70.. 2.99

1.68 2.84 2.61 2.71 2.85 3.19

1.31 2.65 2.45 2.53

4 *'• ',

2.67 2.93

1.48 2.80 2.61 2.68 2.80
v*\
3.12

1.84 2.99 2.71 '■? 2.76 2.98 3.50

Corporate by Groups*
R. R.

?, 3.07
3.07

3.07

3.07

•

3X07
3.07'

, 3.06
• 3.06

3.06

3.06

3.05
3.05

3.04
/ 3.04

'

3.04
3.04

3.04

3.04

; 3.04
3.04
3.04

3.04

3.04
3.05

3.05

3.05

? 3.04
3.05
3.03

3.04
3.02
2.96

2.93

2.91
2.90

2.89

2.89

2.88

2.87

2.85
2.84

/ 2.83
2.78

2.83

2.87
•

3.07

2.77

P. U.

2.77

2.77

2.77:
2.77

2.77

'12.77
'

2.77

2.77

X 2.77 •

2.77

2.77

2.77

2.77
2.77

2.76

2.76

2.77

2.77

2.77

2.77

2.77

2.77

2.77

2.77

2.77

X 2.77
2.76
2.77
2.76

2.76
! 2.76

2.75

2.72

2.71
2.70
2.70

2.70

2.70

2.69

2.69
2.70

2.68

2.64
2.64
2.68

2.77

2.63

Indus.

2.67

2.67

2.67
2.67

2.67

2.67

2.67
2.66

2.66

2.66

2.66
2.65

2.66

2.64
2.65

2.65

2.64

2.65

2.65
2.65
2.65

2.65

2.65

2.65

2.66

2.65

2.65
2.66

2.66

2.66

2.67

2.64

2.61

2.59

2.58

2.5b

2.58
2.59

> 2.58

2.58

2.60

2.60

2.55
r2.55
2.55

2.67

2.53

21—_—.»~..—

25^^—

High 1946
Low 1946——

1 year Ago
Dec. 3, 1945—

2 Years Ago

Dec. 2k 1944—

•These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
%. - coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average

level or the average movement of actual; price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate* In. a .taore comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of. yi£l* averages, the:latter being the true:picture of the bond market.
' HO'f'EJ-^-The list. uSe^ in compiling the averages was given in the Sept. 5, 1946

I Issue of th^ •iChronicle1, :on page 1321.

2.98 2.80 2.64

3.27 2,96 2.75

Friendship Dinner^
Acclaimed by Truman ; /• I
The first World Friendship Din¬

ner, arranged by the World Edu- ,

cation Council, was held at tho
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in NeW
York on Nov. 27, and was attended .

by 1,000 persons?: Sixteen children
who* had been selected to repre¬

sent the student body of thq Nev/
York Public Schools were hosts-
and hostesses, advice^ to the New
York "Times" stated; > A letter
from President Truman, addressed
to Representative Helen Gahagan
Douglas, who presided at the din¬
ner, was read to the assemblage.
"I commend your far-sighted pro¬

gram to break down the barriers
of mistrust and suspicion," the
President had written. "May God
give you the strength, the courage,
and the growth in wisdom, to
build that better world we all so
fervently desire." ,MM-
Among the speakers at the din¬

ner were Paul-Henri Spaak; Presi¬
dent of the General Assembly o£
the United Nations; Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Field Marshal Jan
Christian Smuts, Prime Minister
of the Union of South Africa; Jan
Masaryk of Czechoslovakia, and
P. C. Chang of the Chinese dele¬
gation. Mrs. Roosevelt according
to the "Times" said that she knew
her husband would have been

happy to hail the determination of'
young people to achieve peace*
Mr. Masaryk declared that we
could make every week one pf;
thanksgiving, if we#did our duty*
Field Marshal Smuts said that the-
United Nations was a pilgrimage-
of the whole human race, that
the world was seeking a utopia*
where there would be no;more
war. '000

"Farm Loans to Veterans'*
Booklet Issued by ABA V
Incident to its services to bank4

in connection with their lending
activities under the provisions of
the ; Servicemen's Readjustment
Act, the1 Advertising Department
of the American Bankers Associa-#-
tion has sent to country banks a
new 16-page booklet outlining th£
factors involved which should b&
considered by veterans - when
seeking GI Loans for the purpose
of buying or equipping a farm or
making repairs or improvements
on-a farm. ' The new booklet,
"Farm : Loans f o r; ^Veterans,^
which is a companion piece to th$
ABA Advertising Department's
earlier booklet, "Home Loans fox??
Veterans," was written by Dr»
Van B. Hart, Extension Professor
of Farm Management at the New
York State College of Agriculture
at Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y., in collaboration with the
ABA. Committee on Service to
War Veterans and the ABA Agri¬
cultural Commission. It is ad¬
dressed to "veterans interested in
farming or a home in the coun¬
try," and is designed as an infor¬
mation piece to answer the ques¬
tions in their minds and inform
them-fully ■: in regard to their
rights, their opportunities, and
their responsibilities under the
farm loan provisions of the Serv¬
icemen's ; Readjustment Act, and
the procedure involved in secure
ing GI Loans. Space is provided
on the back cover for the name of
the using bank. -

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index
Tuesday, Nov.* 26 ——--

Wednesday, Nov. 27— M

Thursday, Nov. 28—

Friday, Nov. 29—_——-—

Saturday, Nov., 30———. —

Monday, Dec. 2—— ——-

Tuesday, Dec-.: 3——*—1—M--—
Two weeks ago,vNov. 19___^—-—

Month ago, Nov. .2——.
Year ago, Dec. 3.M-——~
1945 High; Dec..; 27

Low, Jan, 24-:——A—
1946 High,- Nov. 29M—-T:X——7r

T,nw Jan. 2 L —:

'

... '•'"J'

,0 'V.lf

374.f
375.7

.Holiday

- 377.8

376.7

374.7

374.7

376.1;
356.4,

264.4

- - 265.0

- 252.1

.4 ,377.8?
- 264.7
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production for Week
Ended Nov. 23,1946, Increased 17,350 Barrels

The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬
age gross crude oil production for the week ended Nov. 23, 1946, was
4,809,650 barrels, a gain of 17,350 barrels per day over the preceding
xweek and an increase of 340,350 barrels per day over the correspond¬
ing week ofJ1945. The daily average figure estimated by the United
States Bureau of Mines as the requirement for the month of No¬

vember, 1946, was 4,730,000 barrels. Daily output for the four weeks
ended Nov. 23, 1946, averaged 4,785,000 barrels. The Institute's
statement further adds:-' 1 /,.X\. , X:x >
V

, Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,621,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 15,014,000
barrels of gasoline; 1,907,000 barrels of kerosine; 5,609,000 barrels of
distillate fuel, and 7,838,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
week ended Nov, 23, 1946; and had in storage at the end of that week

S7,446,0p0 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline; 20,766,000
barrels of kerosine; 66,543,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 60,065,000
barrels of residual fuel oil. " ; v

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

0';0.

'

M.!.
h " Calculated

; •?/V : Requiremen ts
™ 1 n x / •' " • November/
^•New York-Penna.-..
Florida ——W

•♦West Virginia
* *Ohio—Southeast )
Ohio-^-Other J
Iqdiana — .

Illinois 212,000
Kentucky i
Michigan • L
Nebraska „

Kansas :

Oklahoma

Texas— xZ-x!/ X/;;
® vDistrict I

+VDistrict II-
District HI

; District IV
District V

East Texas,.:
■A Other Dlst. VI
v

District VII-B -

District VII-C
District Vin _

4 District IX
,/ District X_

State

Allow¬
ables

Begin.
Nov. 1

Actual Production
Week

Ended
Nov. 23,
•'1946

Change
§X from S
Previous

Week

48,200 :Xf.X; •;•' Xf;X,' ;
49,600 X — 1,150

8,400
; XXxXX' 7,700 — l"300

7,600 ''■'■''I '•;/ 5,300' — 950

2,450 + 200
119,000 '

18,850' — 450

212,000 . )■ 202,100 — 1,750
29,000 30,000 + 150
46,000 1 48.200 X + 3,700

! X 800 'Xs t750 '•>!'» " - •'

263,000
, 270,000 k {280,700 ,,+10,800

383,000 362,825 / {366,900 /.? + 1,700

19,000
147,200
464,300
226,350
36,850

324,000
105,050

; 35,300
X 29,500
507,250
121,400
80,550

4 Weeks
•Ended

Nov. 23, v
,1946 - ,

50,900

# 8~050
X,X 5,850

'

: 2,400
19,100

206,250 '•
30,050

■

, 46,650
750

- 274,250
364,450

X0 .00-'.

.V; 19,100
146,600

:• 460,550 =
223,350 ;
,37,600, .

:322,000
104,400 I
v:34,850.
29,000

503,000 i
123,450
81,650'

Week

Ended
Nov. 24,
1945

43,850
0: ioo
X 7,350

. : 3,800
!

3,300
13,400

207,300
28,750

*; 46,300
750

260,200
-383,600

Total Texas—

North Louisiana...
Coastal Louisiana..

2,090,000 {2,108,166 2,096,750 •' XxX. 2,085,550 1,894,200

7 . % r ;> I 92,400
309,350

+ 600 91,650
308,400

74,650
293,650

... 382,000 440.000 401,750 + 600 400,050 368,300

Arkansas | r-j.Hr-— 77,000.
Mississippi -r. j60,000
Alabama ' ' 2,000
^4ew Mexico—So. East) 99,000
New Mexico—Other.) •/ • > /
Wyoming h--

. .97,000
Montana ... 1—. 24,000
^Colorado —.—■ f 32,000
California 850,000

~ 79,804 .

r\t ?■•*/:j!
108,000

§843,700

73,350
79,050
1,000

100,500
.. 500
105,250
23,200

*

38,550
877,200

150

400

100

/+

+
■ +

■ 250

250

3,250
2,100

-73,500 ,t\

78.05Q v

'1,000 ;«

1(30,150
500

,

106,500 v
23,400
'37,100 K
870,500 >.-■

' 76,300
53,150

550

93,800
i; 450

97,250
19,500
21,300
845,800

• Total United States :4,730,000 4,809,650 +17,350 4,785,000 4,469,300

•MPennsylvanla Grade (included above)iTrt. 62,600 — 3,400 64,800 55,000
> y) *These are Bureau of Mines, calculations of the requirements of domestic, crude oil
fcased upon certain premises , outlined in its detailed forecasts. They include the
condensate that is moved in crude pipe finest The A. P. I. figures are crude oil only.
As requirements may be supplied either from stocks or from new production, con¬
templated withdrawals from crude Inventories must be deducted, as pointed out
t)y the Bureau from its estimated requirements to determine the amount of new
crude to be produced. , ,
*

Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for! week ended 7;00 a.m., Nov. 21, 1946
{This is the net basic allowable as of Nov. 1 calculated on a 30-day basis and

includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely" and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 5 to 10 days, the entire State was ordered shut down
for 5 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
©perate leases, a total equivalent to 5 days shutdown time during the calendar month.
< • {Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers. I •;'

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
*;

, AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL
AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED NOV. 23, 1946 ' ,V

(Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each) .

Figures in this section include reported totals plus an
estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a

Bureau of Mines basis

XX

§Gasoline {Finish'd
Crude Runs Product'n and {Stocks

7 District—10000
Cast Coast ,

Appalachian—
... District No. 1——
* District No. 2—:

End., 111., Ky
Okla., Kans., Mo
Inland Texas —....

Texas Gulf Coast
(Louisiana Gulf Coasts
No. La. & Arkansas

Rocky Mountain—:
• -New Mexico.—--

Other Rocky Mt....
California —

% Dally
Refln'g to Stills
Capac. Daily % Op
Report'g Av.

{Stks. of tStks.

99.5 • 735

76.3
84.7
87.4

78.3
59.8

89.2
97.4

55.9

19.0
70.9

85.5

7 101
64

754
386

223

1,096
330

59

: 10
112
751

erated

87.6

70.6 ;

103.2

86.7
82.3
67.6
89.4
102.8
46.8

r.76.9
67.9
75.6

at Ref. Unfin. of
Inc. Nat. Gasoline Kero-
Blended Stocks sine

Gas Oil

& Dist.
Fuel
Oil

of

Resld.
Fuel

Oil

1,905 19,218 9,055 24,313 11,615

•••.. 304 v

'/ 228

2,873
1,492
> 963

3,368
1,122
153

.\vii- 35
384

2,187

2,432
X- 811

15,212
8,579
3,330
13,785
4,051
1,859

. 78
1

1,598
16,493

• X 507
54 .

'

2,493
1,286
/ ■■■ 445

3,637
: 1,925

•■f\ 382 rf

is
V# 173'

794

'// 616
v - 121
I 8,481
3,522

X 598

10,996
7.4,234

481

VyX 36
'

514

12,631

406
247

5,325
1,378

;XX 842
7,822

X 2,333
203

H-:- 41

, fI 633

29,220

Total U. S. B. of M.
i -basis Nov. 23, 1946
Total U. S. B. of M.
X basis Nov. 16, 1946-
GJ. S. B. of M. basis
Nov. 24, 1945— -—

85.8 4,621 83.1

85.8 4,716 84.9

4,563 v'- ',.•.

15,014 ♦87,446 20,766 66,543- 60,065

14,682 t88,007 21,512 67,221 60,552

15,214 1183,823 12,688 45,843 46,199
1"

♦Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 8,481,000 barrels. {Includes unfinished
gasoline stocks of 8,275,000 barrels. {Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals in
transit and in *>ipe lines. §In addition, there were produced 1,907,000 barrels of
kerosine, 5,609,000 barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel oil ands 7,838,000 barrels ofresidual fuel oil in the week" ended Nov. 23, ;1946, which, compares with 1,699 000barrels, 5,555,000 barrels and 7,644,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week*md 1,814,000 barrels, 4,705,000 barrels and 8,965,000 barrels, respectively in the-week ended Nov. 24, 1945. lIRevised in Indiana-Jlllnois-Kentucky area due'to error4>y reporting company. • • •' ■ . i.". • - - J

Trading on New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made; public -on Nov.

27 figures shov/ing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended NOv. 9, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion.. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures, y y+'^vvx'y;. xy:V;'f.;;;vfy|', • '•• v'{„
; Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of1 members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Nov. 9 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 2,615,389 shares, which amount wa^118.56%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 7,048,030 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended Nov. 2 of
3,145,680 shares, or 17.7% of the total trading of 8,883,720 shares.

On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended Nov. 9 amounted to 523,380 shares or 16.66% of the
total volume on that Exchange of 1,570,415 shares. During the week
ended Nov. 2 trading for the account of Curb members of 611,450shares was 14.07% of the total trading of 2,172,245 shares.
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock

rvCV'y Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) •'■;•+.- 7X7;^
y. y ; •';•!•'y'• • WEEK ENDED NOV. 9, 1946 .. s' . •

A. Total Round-Lot Sales; y v .... . y ,. Total for Week V.,' 1?/
Short sales— 373,190 '

,: {Other sales 6,674,840 X.X ;y:v, '

• :
: * Total sales — ; ;"y 7,048,030B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members, ; . \

>••"■, Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
v Dealers and Specialists; ■ * ' ,v" • ' ,

> 1. Transactions of specialists In stocks In which /'
X/iiXy. they are registered—^ . X::-: v X'

X X - XX Total purchases — , , , , -899,260
;y;:-Short sales 192,380
X; : y^" {Other sales , XX 687,410

Total sales !
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor-

Total purchases
Short sales
{Other sales

X, • Total sales__: Z-.
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

yXX; Total purchases :r X, Short sales !
{Other sales

f;X: V,: : ■ ■.

; 879,790

152,170
33,200

. 179,080

212,280

-223,950
,v. 37,180
.,,210,759

X Total .247,939
yy.4. Total— _ - v

.... . ■ /- x . ... i,s
s l.y TotalpurcRdses^^.^^—y .1,275,380;

Short sales. X ;..,X-262,76o
y ,? {Other sales L__ y 1,077,249 ,

Total sales 1.340.009

12,62

2,59

3.35

18.56

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) >;

« " WEEK ENDED NOV. 9, 1946 : {x''s-
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: ( y •' • ! Total for Week

Short sales

{Other sales

X y'.x-; /;Total sales.
B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members;
'rrtl'aJ l. Transactions of specialists In stocks in which
;X y:... XX--; they are registered— :"•.; ,vyy$4 XX ''.','- -X':.-

?v. ( x0tal purchases.

■; 24,160
1,546,255

1,570,415

Short sales..
{Other sales

Total sales.
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
, Total purchases-

Short sales ...

. X " {other sales. '

Total sales
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

-
. Totalpurchases—'

.7 '■ .Shortsales..^j..X—'

X;,-;,',.y {Other sales

183,635
. 15,770

159,200

24,325
3,100
24,910

28,010

61,290
500

50,650

■yjt.

Totalsales—.,
4. Total— - x

Total purchases^ L
Short sales
{Other sales i

•Total sales...,
C. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—

Customers' short sales
§Customers' other sales

Totalpurchases——

Total sales... if..

51,150

269,250
19,370

234,760

254,130

' 0

64,158

64,158

'MM

166

3.58

16.66

71,898 ■ , , • >

•The term "members" Includes all regular and associate Exchange members, theirfirms and their partners, including special partners. - -'x :■■■ ;.■ .yXyx ;
tin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales Is

compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume includes only' sales. • .

{Round-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the'Commission'srules are included with "other sales." X X
, X

§Sales marked "short exempt" are Included with "other sales."

U. S. Chamber Finds Our Productive Potential
Enormous — Warns Against Socialism

Americans were called upon on Nov. 17 by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United Statek to take "careful thought" before
"

"** ' ***' "" ^ ITl 4*4*1A' ' 1 rtv*A - *w» 1 nn J . 4-mindorsing any socialization since!
little more" and ultimately to -to
contained in a report on the Abfe
tenij prepared by the Chambc|?s
which warned that "amixedecpn^
omy, part free and part controlled)
probably cannot long endure" be¬
cause further government inter¬
vention always is invited.
The foregoing is from United

Press accounts from Washington
Nov. 17 appearing in the Phila¬
delphia "Inquirer" of Nov. 18,
which further stated: , vi> x y
It noted that, many people are

"a little socialistic" but said that
few Americans^ are wiping to
scrap the country's economic sys-

socialism may lead to a
sm. - The admonition was

dippetitive. Enterprise Sys-
uic Research Department,

favor of some unknown,
nebulous-, over-all planning, or
socialist system." ; x ■

In a statement accompanying
the report, William K. Jackson
pointed to the results of the re¬

cent Congressional election as

proof of this statement. He said
that "never was a more, emphatic
verdict registered at the polls in
favor of cotojpetitive ehterjprise."

-

"The productive potential of
this country is enormous," he said.

"What industry, needs xnowy|$ <ppr
portunity to realize 'this - poten¬
tial and to produce at full capacity v
without interruption.-•• Given this
opportunity, together with the
elimination of price and other
controls, shortages will become a

memory." >v""
, The report noted that there is a

direct tie-in between political
freedom and private Jbhterpfise.
Once the government''takes over
most of the means of production,
it said, conflicts over production,
distribution, wages and >. income
will be too great for the demo¬
cratic method. x

It said that many foreign
governments were forced to take
over, the press and radio when
they took over major industries,
because a centrally-planned x and
operated economic system cannot
function effectively "without con¬
trolling thought and ideas." — •;

Analyzing the place of trades
unions within the American sys¬
tem, the report said that labor
itself suffers when it overprices
its services and prices itself out
of the labor market. ........

NYSE OM-Lol Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public! oh' Nov.
27 a summary of complete figures
showing the daily voluipe of stock
transactions for odd-lot account
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange, fof the
week ended Nov.' 16, continuing
a series of current figures being
published by the Commissiqn.vThe
figures are based .upon reports
filed with the Commission by the
odd-lot dealers and specialists.
■V.X. X • •»•.;• ' ,,

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N.V Y.

STOCK EXCH^GE • -iV •

Week Ended No^vYs, 1946^^ /: x
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers^; iTotal

(Customers' purchases.) Per Week
Number of orders,n. 20,565
Number of shares**.—1 600,131
Dollar value —r__fj $23,914,872

Odd-lot Purchases by Dealers—
(Customers' sales) i >,A '"'on;

X Number of Orders: us, «.i mo V:
Customers' short salesjX-.i „»>n 298

X - ♦Customers' other sales^w,-. . 17,660

;X Cilstomers' total sales—--17,958-'

.-'Number of Bhares: - ^f|||^.Customers short sales ■ 11,770
A^Customers'other sales__— 524,639

A* * r■■•■■■.'•'.
Cu^tom^rs' total sales.—536,409

XX Dollar value ...„ $20,047,688
Round-Lot Bales by Dealers— "
1) Number of Shares; 'XX.< 'sr/i1:'. '$■

Short sales
. O

V. tOther sales'—l ,X—• 148,950
.V: i-. -V.! •' 1 f '• M' X v * - »

III* Total sales —•• 148,950
Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
Number of shares 228,510'
♦Sales marked "short exempt", are re¬

ported with "other sales'." ~'x * ' ;
{Sales to offset customers' odd-lot orders

and sales to liquidate a long position which
is less than a round lot are reported with
"other sales." X!..;!Xx- -'XX ' .

Result of Treasury
Bill Offering

The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on Dec. ;2 that the
tenders for $1,300,000,000 i or
thereabout of 91-day> Treasury
bills to be dated Dec. 5 and to
mature March 6, which were of¬
fered on Nov. 29, were opened at
the Federal Reserve -Banks,on
Dec. 2. ■ ;Vx xx;|.■■X#00AX j -0■ ?«'
Total applied for $1,768,931,000.
Total accepted, $1,315,534,000

(includes $25,861,000 entered on
a fixed price basis at 99.905 ;and
accepted in full)..-: '^00
Average price, 99.905^ ; equiva¬

lent rat\ of x discount . approxi¬
mately 0.376% per annuto,"**;:- •

Range of accepted competitive
bids:

High, 99.907, equivalep^.r.ate of
discount approximately^, 0.368%
per annum. / '
Low, 99.905; equivalent rate of

discount approximately 0.376%
per annum. h,v*.> y,A>>V '•

. 73% of the amount, bid,, fpc at
the low price was .accepted* ., t.

There was a maturity of a sim¬
ilar issue of bills on Dec. 5 in-the
amount of $1,309,005^000x ^/1 'V;
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Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The total production of soft coal in the week ended Nov. 23, 1946,

as estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines, was 6,400,000
net tons, a decrease of 6,240,000 tons from the preceding week and
3,940,000 tons less than in the corresponding week of last year. Tips
decline was due to the strike of the soft coal miners, which went into
effect on Nov. 21. Cumulative production during the calendar year
through Nov. 23, 1946, totaled some* 483,086,000 net tops, which was
a decrease of 6.9% below the 518,625,000 tons'mined in the com¬
parable; period of 1945. ■ //•/.'// /?■/•/' -''.v''''
f ■! :-v" Production of Pennsylvania arithracite for the week ended Nov.
23, 1946, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was-1,190,000 tons, a
decrease of 7,000 tons (0.6%) from the preceding week. /*When com¬
pared with the output in* the corresponding week-of 1945 there was
an increase of 236,000 tons, or 24.7%. ^Cumulative production of. hard
Coal in the calendar year "through/Nov.: 23,i 1946, was approximated
at 54,442,000 tons, which was an increase oL 8.9% above the 49,972,006
tons produced in the comparable period>oft 1945. V. ;
^ The Bureau also reported that; the .estimated production of . bee¬
hive coke in the United1 States" fore; the- week /ended Nov. :r23,$ 1946
Showed a decrease of 32,300 tons When compared with the output for
the- week ended Nov.* 16,; 1946? but- was 2,400 tons more than for; the
corresponding week of 1945. . ' v>" • ■:/ ?/:.'<
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES. PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE

(In Net;/Tons) y:\V-.
— —Week Ended —- —Jan. 1 to Date—

'

*V.\. . \ ■ ^Novr23, ^ ; »Nov. 16," 'Nov. 24, ^ tNov. 23, v"' Nov. 24,:":
, ^Bituminous coal and lignite— I 1946 '■ 5 1946 i 1945 ' *- 1946< 1945.?-
Total, Including mine fuel__ > 6,400,000 ' 12,640,000 10,340,000 483,1086,000' 518,625,000
Daily average l,067,000 / / 2,218,000 2,068,000 1,761,000 i 1,882,000
i "Revised. tSubject tQ current adjustment. ' * »

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OP PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE J
(In NetiTons)

-WeefcEnded—i
§Nov, 16,

Calendar Year to Date
Nov. 24, Nov. 23, , Nov.-24, ■ Nov. 27,

*ia46 11945 , v . 1946 51945 J ':; "1937 '

1,197,000 1954,000 54,442,000 49,972,000 461706/000
1,151,000 1917,000 52,343,000 48,048,000 .44,371,000

-4N0Vi 23,
Penn Anthracite— -i 1946

•Total incl. coll. fuel - 1,190,000
t-COmmereialproduc. 1,144,000

"

* Beehive Coke—pV'W v 7 ' ' '
United States total™? ? 7.7,5.00 •109,800 ,T| ;: 75,100 7 3,882,000 4,765,800 g; 3,016,700

1 —^Includes washery and -dredge , coal < and coal shipped by trufck- from authorized
operations. /(Excludes colliery fuel. s.tSubject to revision. §Revised.

. ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL . AND LIGNITE,
?/ "• 5 .. BY STATES, IN NET TONS -

. / (The current weekly estimates,are based on railroad carloadings and river ship?
ments amP are subject-to'revision-on receipt of monthly tonnage reports'from district
and State sources or .bf final annual returns: from the operators.) ■;/

Z State— rk '-y
Alabama*" . —

Arkansas— —T.

Colorado

Georgia and North Carolina
Illinois *— —

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas and. Missouri..-*— —

Kentucky—Eastern t.—__

Kentucky—Western —

Maryland ——

Michigan —l**./
Montana (bituminous and lignite)
New Mexico-.— __j—a..

North and South Dakota (lignite)

Oklahoma —LJL*—-

Pennsylvania (bituminous)
Tennessee —

Texas (bituminous and lignite).*.

Virginia
Washington
tWest Virginia—Southern^i-f**, j
tWeSt Virginia—Northern
Wyoming —L—**
SOther -Western States .

f,-»n.I —Week Ended-—-
" *

Nov. 16, Z'"/.' ••• > Nov. 9, f- NOV; 17,
1946 - 7

.< 1946 . : . <1345

<-":y"344,000.;/:/iP.;:i:* 408,000 , ,338,000
■: • 7,000 . >' -7,000 - « 7,000

..:: -- 41(000 : 35,000 -

'
"

"36,000
157,000 ■:/■;;;■ 117,000 - 138,000

1,000 ® 1,000 -7 7 1,000
1,310.000,. ,-/ !?; 1,466,000/ ^ 1,376;000

Z. 537,000 533,000 ?; 458,000
32,000

- -

■'! >30.000 ?, ' " 'V ;% 35,000
125,000 113,000 ; , !/•;• 136,000

1,240,000 . , 1,093,000 "** «.?> >; 1/080,000
471,000 ' •' ;■ 400,000. / •?? -t:/; ■ 392,000

1

^3,000 44,000 ,
. • r; 7 38,000

1,000 ; ■ 1,000' 7000-
?? j 85,000 . ' 90,000: —98;000
<r-: -33,000 /.'/.-v ; 24,000 <■,/' « 26,000

h76)000 . ;
■

84,000 - .'H^-68-,000
787,000 867,000 . 692,000
: 63.000 ' 52,000 / / ;v 61,000

< 2,944,000 -// '; 3.165,000; 2,573,000
.132,000 . - •®< ?. i44,ooo '•//;; >:7' -149,000

2,000 7 : /.. ■ 1,000 -•/?/'>;-:
'

2,000
'7146,000 ., 150,000 : 132,000
398,000 ./ 386,000: 380,000

, 22,000 / .. 24,0005
-

-26;000
- 2,442,000 2,249,000 . 2,140,000

956,000 1,009,000 A • 1,016,000
X 234,000" 7 . 207,000 220,000

i i,ooo
ft .-.-j.' •' *'

12,640,000 • 12,700,000 ; ? // 11,518,000Total bituminous and lignite
tlncludes operations on the N..& W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.; and

on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason and Clay counties.tRest of State, including the
Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral and TUeker counties. §Includes Arizona and
Oregon. "Less th'an 1.000 tons. • •*-. • -v/'-.//v...'

Non-Ferrous Metals --/Domestic Copper and
Lead PricesUp-4Foreign Market Also Rises
"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral>Markets," in its issue of Nov. 28,

stated: '.'The price situation-in domestic copper remained confused
until Nov. 23,; when the leading domestic producer, withdrew the
17Vzt quotation and moved up to the 19^^ basis. With consumption
at record peacetime levels, sellers! found most consumers eager to
buy copper at the new price. The: foreign i-market moved into a
firmer position, folowing the rise<&
in *■ prices here. ' Nearby foreign
metal was scarce-and little obtain¬
able this side of February. The
RFC has; decided to pay the duty
on copper and lead imported after
Jan. 1 and sell -'at dhei-marketj
The: situation in 'both! lead and
zinc was unchanged. The tin pro¬

gram will be continued through¬
out the first quarter." The publi¬
cation further went on to say in
part as follows; •" 7

- '

Copper. '7 ■'//«
PricP confusion existed in do¬

mestic copper on Nov. : 21 and'22,
but as Kennecott moved .to 19%c,

Valley basis, on Nov,5 23, the mar-'
ket became established at the new

level in all quarters. Several
sellers sold freely at the' higher
level on the first day of; the
E.&M.J. week, resulting in / an
average price for the "day / of
19.400c, Valley. On the following
day,; however, , the average was
somewhat below 19c.

Foreign copper was Urmer,/ un¬
der the. influence of.the Jhiigher

domesticprice. Sales • booked
abroad during the week showed a
wide range. The government has
purchased Chilean copper for first
quarter 1947 delivery on the basis
of 17c, f.o.b, port of shipment.
/ Consumption of refined copper
in October, measured in terms "of
disappearance of metal at; fabri¬
cating plants,; amounted. to 130,-
191 tons. ■ / -

. 77 :/7/ ■/:■' 1-7
f cOctober -deliveries of -brass

products r>.amounted 4o -apprpxi-i
mately 225,000,000 lb., -which com%
pares- with 221,000,000 lb.? in Sep'^
tember; CPA' reports. Preliminary;
estimates plaee deliveries of wire
mill products for October at 105,-

! 000,000 lb.,, against 102,000,000 lb.
in September. '

• Lead
,

"With: the market firmly estab¬
lished on the basis; of 11.80c per

pound,7New York, producers are
confident., that, fonnages available
to Consumers from various sources
will

. gradually - increase.! Lifting
Of price controls ended, the agree¬

ment with Great Britain • on allo^
cation of foreign prpciuctipn^;.Un^
fortunately, car shortages con--
tinue to restrict the movement of
metal from Mexico, which; may
result in a temporary shrinkage
in offerings from that source for
December delivery. :
Sales of lead for the week that

ended Nov. 27 totaled 4,625 tons./-5
7/ CPA liberalized "the Use of sec-

onardy lead for production of re¬
placement - batteries, Cable coyer-'
ing, viand < lead chemicals in the
fourth-rquarter pBriod^^ /;7.7 •</!;
. 7Production of refined lead-in
the; United1 States in Octobervwas
43,062 .tons,* against740/726-4ons id'
September, : according^torttte
American ..Bureau of ^Metal/Stk^
tistics. ! ^Shipments 1 by ^domestic
refineries in October, amounted to
41,008 tons,iagainst734/047 tons in
September. Production land ship¬
ments- by the domestic industry,
excluding lead f released from
Metals Reserve's stocks, since .the
beginning of the year, in .tons;, '

~

4-. ' -Domestic
" '

' < " " * Prodiicticai7;Shipments
January 51;064 > '< :• V-44,806'- :

February >41,643 ;48,257. :V.-
-March . 25,836 . . . 28,702 ''
'April 23,766 -■ '7 23,tt4T t

May 19,530- c,7v ' 21,720 "v
'^8,584-77; ;?• 25,173. 7.
July -34,029 . ^ 35,591.
'August 35,690 32,811-
September 40,720 • i 34,047 "
"October 7.7 43,062 , 41,008 .

/» October production of. refined
lead 'consisted of . 41,217 tons of
primary metal and . 1,845 tons of
secondary treated by primary re¬
fineries and some secondary plants
producing soft lead. , / v f / 7 C -; / /
Stocks of^refined. lead in the

hands of refiners at the end of
October ' totaled 742,992 7tons,
against 40,944 fons^k/month, pre¬
vious.
Lead allocated from the Metals

Reserve's stocks .inOctober totaled
17,197 tons, against 16,072 tons'in
September. " ; r ; '7 .'* .' ■ ,i ; :,
Consumers obtained (shipments)

466,280 tons of refined lead in the
first ten months of 1946, of which
336,056 was supplied by domestic
refiners, and 130,224 tons by Met¬
als '-ReseiVe.^^

...'The/price; (situation in Prime
Western was unchanged last week,
producers holding tovthe;;1.0%c
East; St.. Louis, basis. >/.>7 77 77//:/:.
St. Joseph Lead Co. - raised its

premium on Bunker; Hill Special
High!Grade!zinc to.l%c.,-of %c
above the previous5 differential.
So -far,- other-producers of this
grade have not altered their

selling basis. - In announcing the
change, St. Joe declared that the
increase in the. premiums should
encourage , a-greater use of Regu¬
lar High Grade zinc, of which
there appears to be an ample/sup¬
ply. A higher selling basis should
also stimulate production of Spe¬
cial High Grade, it is claimed.

!/:77:r:/77-1'7/' Cadmium ;Xr::
Loading producers report'that

the price of cadmium, commercial
sticks, will advance to ;$1,50 per

pound, eff ecti ve on business the market as steady-at 55V2d.
DAILY PRTCES OP METALS ('% & M. J," QUOTATIONS) ,

booked r for UeQember,; shipment.
This/represents Uh advance of 25c
over the current quotation on No¬
vember . .business. //Some sellers
moved up to $1.50 per // pound
earlier in the month. / .,<!■;...
"7, ' Platinum .

• Demand was quiet land prices
were unsettled., Refined platinum
Was quotable throughout the week
at $67 to $72 per ounce troy, .de¬
pending < on quantity/- Iridium was
easier ; at, $110./Ruthenium was

iirichangedvajt $70, ? and ■ palladium:
/was maintained at $24.. 7 ;r,., .-!r

.' (//■: Nickel .;7
i^pEffe^ive Nov. 25; Tnterpational
^Nickel raised its contract price for
tnlfikel»to 35c- per pound, or to the
isamer level that has prevailed for
.some time/.on si>Qt business,.% The
new price, includes -the / .existing
2%c import iduty. J general con^
;.tract customers; previous/obtained
nickel at 31%C/ "-f-;
7> A- 7new -product,7 nickel oxide
-sinter, is being developed for al¬
loy steel manufacture; / the com¬
pany announced, A plant .for pro¬
ducing the sinter is expected to be
•completed.during 1947.- Prices on
'sinter, a .cheaper, product, have.
*nbt been announced. 7 . ;

> 7:- -;y, Tin > v 7,
5 CPA announced that the .public
purchases >program, together With
the controls on consumption,-,will
continue / throughout /the! first
quarter -of,1947.77^77^^7
/Bolivia; rexported ;tiii concen-

ibriBi ' J ' "in October, containing 3;018
imetric- tons7of • tin, vwhich com^-
jpares-with-3,407 tons in Septern^
ber. 7 Exports, during the first ten
/months of11946 contained 730,863
(tons of tin, against 35,475 tons, in
! the-same period last year. ; < ;r

"Grade A" tin continued ,at 70c
7per. pound. . Forward quotations
jwere nominally as follows:r/'
'

- *■- * "Vntl • - -n*/. 'NOV.

NOV. ' 21 k— ' 70.000
Nov.7 22___-_* 70.000
Nov.' 23 -

/Nov.? 25
NOV.:26- 70.000

\

fe'
7:

^70.000
* ; 70.000

Dec.

■70.000
70.000

'70.000
70.000

70.000

, Jan-.
( 70.000

. .70.000
70.000

f 70.000
7 70.000
- 70.000\Nov; 5 27—/__'70.000 '7 70.000

^Chinese; or199%" tin, 69.125c. *

I'/fSSS?-/7/QuicksiIverC^rI.,' i, ■ 2,
/ In the absence of any important
•business, sellerst/of .quicksilver
continued to mark time and;prices
vwere maintained at $89 to $93 per
'flask.; Uncertainty over the sales
policy of foreign / producers /is
hanging over, the .market. :
\ /The ^quarterly statistics of the-
^Bureau of Mines placed consump¬
tion for the July-Sept;:period in
this country at 7,300 flasks, against
$,400 flasks in April-June. Domes¬
tic production in the third quarter
totaled 6,500 flasks, and general
imports amounted to 8,002 flasks
in the July-Sept, period.

Silver

* /Reduced, ^offerings, of silver,
from? domestic sources are being
offset by larger : imports and . in¬
creased .supplies of -scrap. .> The
market;was unchanged, the New
York Official continuing:at 90J/sc
an ounce .troy. London, reports

Nov/ 21__ 19.175
Nov. 22—* : 18.600
Nov. 23_*_**: 19.275
Nov. 25— 19.275
Nov. ,26—19.275
Nov. '27— 19.275 /

-Electrolytic Copper-— Straits Tin,
Dom. Refy. //Exp. Refy. New York

-Lead-

.17.750

718.050
/17.750
.17.925
17.925

<18.050

-70;000

70^00
70.000

70V000
70;00
70(000

New York

1178.00
11.8P0 /

0

00

"11.800
11.800

St. Louis

11/650
11.650
11.650

11.650 '
/ 11.650

.11.650 ./

Zinc
St. Louis

Ii.i0500::
: / 10.500 '•
,..10.500

"110.500

4 10.500 :
, 10.500

/ .Average ^.19.146 ^ 17.908 . I 70.000 /// 11.800 ; J1.650 //.;. _ 10.500
:•//'!:/ Average prices for. calendar week ended Nov. 23 are: Domestic
copper f.o.b. refinery, 48.3380; export,copper^ f.o.b,, refinery 17.6790;
Straits tin,. 70.0000; New York lead, 11.8000; St. Loui? lead, 11.6500;
St. Louis zinc, 10.5000; and silver, 90.1250. ; . I : ' f

The above quotations are "E. & M. J. .M) & M. M's" appraisal of the:major United
States markets/based on sales reported by producers and agencies. "/They7 are: reduced
4o the basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are in cents per pound.
0/ Copper, lead and zinc quotations ar^ based on sales for both, prompt and future
/'deliveries; tin quotations are for prompt delivery only. :
31 In Ihe trade, domestic-copper-prices'are,quoted;on a delivered basis; that:is,
/delivered at consumers': plants. As delivery charges vary with the destination,1:;the
figures shown above are-net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. /.Delivered
prices- in New England average 0.225c. per, pound above the refinery basis.
?

. Effective March 14, the export quotation for copper reflects prices obtaining in
the /open market and: is based on -sales 4n (the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b,
refinery equivalent, >Atlantic.,aeaboard. ^On; /f.a.Si,-transactions we deduct 0.075c., for
lighterage, etc., to arrive at the f.o.bi refinery quotation. / • ; - "^

Quotations for copper are' for the ordinary forms of wirebars and ingot bars.
FO'r standard ingots: an extra 0/075c< per potrnd;terscharged* for slabs 0.175c./Up,tahd
for cakes 0.225c. up, depending/onf-weight and dimension; for billets an extra 0.95c,,
up, depending-onu dlmensionsrand/quallty.'t P&thodes in standard7 sizes are sold at a
discount of 0/125C per pound. : / : ' / " •

Quotations for ztaC4 are for ordinary Prime Western brahds. /Contract prices/for
High-gnade zinc delivered 'in/thef East: and 'Middle? West; in nearly all instances com?

mand a premium -of lc. ? per pound oveyt;the • current market for/ Prime Western' but
not less than ic.'/oyer the "E.?& ,m; J." average:rfop/rFrimefWestern for the previous
month. ; •' - ■ • • • " ■ ■ -'i

/ Quotations for/ lead reflect prices obtained fox common lead only.

A five tcr three ruli-.ig of the
United States/Supreme Court on

Nov.. 25 held that the Tillamook
Indians and other tribes are en¬

titled to compensation for lands
in/' Oregon' taken by the United
States, it was reported in'-Wash¬
ington advices of that date to the
Associated Press. <v The\ opinion
was written by > Chief ^ Justicq
FredvM. Vinson,;ahd was the first.;
delivered by him- as presiding of-:,'
ficer- of/ the Court. '/A./dissenting
opinion- written by Justice vStan-i
ley F. Reed was concurred, in by
Justice^/RUtledge uhd Burtom The

,

Associated Press also

'^Rrihes,: pr JDands »bf the iTillaJ'
mook,, Coquille, TootToo-To-Ney
and Chetco Indians sued rfop.pay¬
ment on the grounds that thqy had
possessory rights' because of orig-. -

ginal Indian/ title. vThe • lands in-'
volved are/ between the Pacific
Ocean >ahdMhe coast range of
mountains* - ,

//"The United- .-States Court of
Claims decidedi-the Indians were

entitled to payment because of ex¬
clusive Occupation 1 of ' the; lands*-
from timer 4mmem0rial. !It^ >de-/
cided that/?the amounts/ involved'
be determined in -later, proceed-- '.

^ W ■ . £r
/-' "The Departmentof Justice ap-/ z -
pealed from this decision, assert-; 4
ipg the United States had not rec-/ *

ognized that.the Indians. hadiany\v:!/r;/
righj^of occupancy in the -area^^.ttf-l
they''Claimed.:/-; These -areas 4were <

not listed in briefs^filed-with, the v -

court.

"Justice Vinson's-opinion'stated'/
that the Indian tribes/thave satis¬
factorily proved /their ; claim of
original Indian title artd; an invol¬
untary taking thereof.'/4
"

'They are entiled; to compear; j

x/'Z!

sation under • a/ jurisdictional .act Z )',
(of Congress) of 1935/ he added.. I. /.
'The power of Congress over In-z
dian affairs may be of a plenary
nature; but it is not absolute.' • .

) "The Chief/Justice then. cited a'4- r *
decision by the Supreme Court/ • 5 ' '
y/earsiagQ., It; asserted the power-' / j
of Congress does^ not ^enable1 the':
United States to /give the .tribal;
lands to others, or to appropriate • ; ♦
them to its own purposes,-without*. '
rendering/ or assuming art obliga-
tiom to-render, rjust compensation .''; ?J
for them.' = "
"Justice Reed's dissenting opin-f

ion said he/and Justices Rutledge, ////'/'//
and Burton believe their.!are 'no. : f/; "

legal or equitable claims' growing^ a; 1 /
out of the taking of the Indian / J /
lands involved. , . u

N. Y. Savings Banks
'Growth //Sf1®

A net gain in savings deposits of s jj/
$39,247,397 for October was re- -

ported 011 Nov. 26 for the 131 mu-*1 }
tual savings-banks of New^York: "6; i
State : by 1 Robert ■> M. - Catharine,
President f;of the " State Savings fj;
Banks// Association. The total
number/,/of depositors served in- ,;^?
creased by 13,521 for a continuing /
high of 8,912/302.? ' '-//■:
^The announcement of the Sav- :

ings.» Banks Association - further
stated: » ? •/ z . . • T

"Total deposits are maintaining- >

their ,steady-growth and - are/ the , ?.
highest, Awithi; $8,958,383,259. t AtT / /^
the same -time, deposits-and with-' ?
drawals during the "first 10 mohths? / r ;
of. 1946i have increased ,34% -over/' j...
1945. The gain in new? accounts,' !
totaling 13,5^1-ior the month, .ex-% /
ceeds the-9,201? gain in October a ' •' //
year!ago.-Deposits- of »the mutualL •

savings banks gainedr$397 million, ,

during October^as compared to $74 ••
million in October, .3,945. <T'h'is-'
represents ' the 53rd ; consecutive,
month (in s which . savings /banks J
have experienced .a net„gain. in
savings.- - /• f ' '• •••' i •" v

. t/Sales of United^States Savings ;

Bonds and Stamps'during October/1
amounted to $10,53ft,'5f7O.^Redbmp-,
tions j at 'redemption -./Value vwere •
$10,453,510." i ; •''j' ' ' '" /

v
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Revenue Freight Gar Loadings During Week
Ended Nov.23,1946 Decreased 110,S4ICars

; Loading of revenue freight'for the week-ended Nov. 23, 1946totaled 806,633 cars," the Association of American Railroads ah-
; ;nounced on' Nov. 29. , This was an increase of 90,027 cars or 12.6%
above the corresponding week in 1945, and an Increase of 38,245 cars

. or 5%t above .the same week in 1944. ; • ; ••.',,• y. 5 ,Loading of revenue freight'for the week of Nov. 23 decreased

.110,541' cars or 12.1% below the preceding week.
. ; Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 407,213 cars, an increase of

. 9,579 cars above the preceding week,-and an increase of* 82,691 cars
above the corresponding week in 1945. . ^

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight -totaled
• 131,421 cars/an increase of 370 cars above the preceding week, arid-

an increase of 25,213 cars above the corresponding week in 1945. r

, i: Coal loading amounted to 97,338 cars, a decrease of 93,776 cars
below the preceding week and a decrease of 53,926 cars below the

; corresponding week in 1945, due to coal strike, t I
. *•>•> Grain and grain products loading totaled 50,710. cars, an increase
of 1,800 c^rs above-the preceding week, but a decrease of 62 cars
below t|ie corresponding week in 1945.: In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of >Nov. 23

; totaled 33,256 cars, an increase of 2,233 cars above the preceding week
; but a decrease of 797 cars below,the corresponding week in 1945. >>7
'/S i Livestock loading amounted to 23,932 cars, a decrease of 2,800I cars below the preceding week but an increase of 2,539 cars above
y the corresponding week in 1945. ; In the Western Districts alone load-
y ing of - livestock for the week of Nov. 23 totaled 19,033 cars, a decrease
. of 2,588 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 2,268 cars
. above the corresponding-week in 1945. r ; - -■

' Forest products loading totaled 42,382 cars, a decrease of 5,136
y cars below the preceding week but an increase of. 14,515 cars above
;/ the corresponding week in 1945.1 - . •

, V. ' * .;
ri

, : Ore loading amounted to 41,020 cars, a decrease of 18,630 cars> below the preceding week but an increase of 19,167 cars above ; the
t corresponding' week in 1945. ;>'>>>>, ;;>> - >7

.7 Coke loading amounted to 12,567 cars,>a decrease of 1,948 cars*

below tlie preceding week ana a decrease of 110 cars below the cor--

responding week in 1945. • - - 1
f T • * f

rt4-;> All "districts reported increases compared with the correspond-ing week in 1945 except the Pocahontas,' and all reported increases
; compared with 1944 except the Pocahontas and Southwestern. ■. >•

; ' < I 1946
4 weeks of January ' 2.883,620
4 weeks of February
5 weeks of March—
4 weeks of April ...

4 weeks of May T

6 weeks of June

———-

< 4 weeks of Juiyx^x-x
. 5 weeks of August_„__x__;
4 weeks of September .

"
4 weeks pf October.^^^—.—.*

: Week of Nov. 2—;__x._.;xx : .,4
• Week of Nov. 9

• Week of, Nov.' 16__
; Week "pt* kov.123xxxll*,x

~i i

Total

2,866,710
3,982,229
2,604,552
2,616,067
4,062,911 .

3,406,874
• 4,478,446*
3,517,188
3,680.314

V 922,312
= 913,345

'

: 917,124
806,583*.;

1945 ">>
3,003,655
3,052,487 ■ V

4,022,088 ,V-:
3,377,335 >'>i
3,456,465

- 4,366,516
3,379,284
4,100,512 ; '
3.255.757

3,151,185
851,962 >-
838.218 r '

X 800,534
"•;716,556 -——r

'1944 ,.

3,158,700
3,154,116
3,916,037
3,275.846
3,441,616
4,338,886
3,459,830

v 4,473,872
3 527.165

-3,598,245
Vr £93,069

839,504
-863.992

768,836

37,658,275 >38,372,554 39,709,213
*

-1 The -fallowing table - is' a summary of fhe freight carloadings for'

the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Nov: 23, 1946.
# During this: period 99 roads reported gains over the"; week ended
;Nov..2f,;1945^yy;:^H;^
'•

( y „REVENIJB vFBEIGHT-IX)ADED AND,.RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS ''>■> 1
%yy*7 !7 >(NUMBER OF-CARS):WEEK ENDED NOV.'23 >": ' 7>■»■

i:M-. Railroads» I ... •-.* Total RevenueI • ,<•):)
>;">>>:>>>> :>>;>>'>>>>>:;>>>;:; eight Loaded->r->--> ■■■' ;> <x
Eastern District—

•. Ann Arbor,—
f Bangor & Aroostook
*

Boston & MaihO
- Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville—
? Central Indiana-,^-,—^—_—'

Central Vermont ______ «.yi'

Delaware & Hudson-—
. Delaware, Lackawannaf & Western—
'1 Detroit &• Mackinac—
*

Detroit, Toledo &' Ironton-

S1946
,--i '454

• 2,073 f'

7,717 ,-X
-

1,352.;,

ytbioo '
5,401 1

-
. -7,777

- 422

- - 2,435
Detroit'& Toledo Shore Line '.;£}"•» 475

- Grand' Trunh^-Western— 4,971
Lehigh & Hudson River-,,--,,- 1/ y-yl96

?
Lehigh & New England — yy 2,700

: Lehigh Valley -yjii-,—
'Maine CentrfcL.-—*
'.Monongahela
-Montour —,—

-New York' Central Linea^t-t.^-,—
*N. Y.i-rN> H. ?&•Hartford——
"New York, Ontario & Western—i.
-Ne\y York, Chicago & St. -Louis—
,N. Yj, Susquehanna. & Western—
•Pittsburgh & Lake Erie
, Pere-Marquette— —is.—-Jt—ii—x-
"

Pittsburg 6s Shawmut -

fPittSbufgi. Shawmut &• Northern
Pittsburgh & West Virginia—

.••-Rutland — -L.x- x

Wabash-. x—x,—

'Wheeling & Lake1 Erie.-,-——-——

Total. r-,——X-.

•a 8,839
:• 2,917
. 4,223

. ! 1,074
51,736
10,859
1,004

"7,195
r 385

"5,501
> 7,059

V=X 667
199

484
■•i-"' 432
X. 6,874
%■ 4,747

1945
'

269

2,394
6,336 I-';
1,091 ;

862

4,123
K* 6,442 -

366 x
'

il 1,577 '

332 •

/ 10,677 -

XA 3,225
141

. 1,543
7,579 '
2,124...
4,945

A i 2,262 '
'

39,994
- 9,307 ;

; 849
'

5,314
•' •381-;
6,707 V
4,727 ,

"

. 700
• 220 :
/v Af ' 797- -..
•v".-' 351 -

" v
5,338 :

^ 3,970

1944
272

1,838
'

6,245

■:y. 1,223
. 31.

> .966
•

4,806
6,903

.:'y 251
1,616

X V 305 V'

12,186::
. " 3,302
-:.-J 129'.';

1,755
'7,134

. 2,196;
•5,722 V

, 2,322
43,941

..I 8,469 v

893

.1 6,114
;'k 413
, 7,631 V'
"5,082

V";v 769
: ."318
V:y«5ff'V
V- 312

5,687
. 5,249 '

Total Loads
Received from
—Connections—
1946 1945

•

1,406 V 1,355
461 >329

13,934 12,368
2,015 y : 1,848
.'31- (139

i' 2,427 fV f 2,211
11,097 V 10,500
9,335 V..^ 8,346

- - 238 > >422
1,746 983

• 2,821VV 2,500
'

15,525 V 13,950
- 7,560 ? V 7,876
V 3,038 v v 2,128

1,414 1,19-7
8,416 ; 8,024
4,011. ;; .•'i 3,91J.

. 230 y r 332
: , 22 'OVvi V 28

45,098," 4S;361
.15,639

2,336
13,335
1,470

; 8,273
, 7,053

. 18

122 '

, 2,320
■ 1,349. ;

11,487
4,187

13,991
. 2,251

A 12,049
V 1,964
*-•6,346
6,110

kVk'.19
VVy 208

• 1,793
•1,034
•'9,818
A 3,44

Allegheny District— , * k
5
Akron; Canton & Youngstown—
Baltimore & Ohio—-—-——
Bessemer & Lake Erie—
■Cambria & Indiana—3——
Central R. R. of New Jersey—.
Cornwall,. — - ——x_—i—J—-y—
Cumberland & Pennsylvania——
Ligonier Valley—— x,x.

-Long: Island—x —

Penn-Reading Seashore Lines——
•Pennsylvania Systemi--_x—
Reading Co.; ,T -r-*
Union (Pittsburgh)—
•V/estern Maryland

j 165,020 134,660 144,945 / 198,750 '182,435

•'• 773

38,715
.... 3,719
:'V 741

•6,708'
V 477
*

228
; ' 120
l;632

•

; 2,179
79,774
16,846
18,909
3,513

544

'37,696
2,927

V 1,173
5,391
380

■: 229
36

1,368
1,567

69,853
12,846
17,471
3,311

-705

40,541
3,568
1,510

•; 6,305
'439

V : ,162
. .- y89

1,441
1,661

75,077
; 13,950
19,408
3,613

y 1,305
23,976

A: 1,825
■uyyy 5
, 17,400

,39

y"
18

5,028
2,055

- 56,883
22,346
5,619
9,460

• 1,07
,!• 23,471

>>93t
: ; 7
,14,819
? 55

:11
'

4,216
1;774

56,833
*23,343
4,311
10,096

Total 174,334 -154,792 168,469 145,970 141,960
'

Pocahontas District—
L

Chesapeake & Ohio—-
Norfolk fr *'% tern——
Virginlar — ——

Total . ——

17,623
13,284
1,596

24,989
17,693
3,997

27,673
20,529
4,646

32,503 - 46,679 52,848

12,208
6,945
1,309

'

12,713,
6,631
1,662

20,462 • 21,006

:'"V a/'' Railroads
1

v ' tS, . '
,, r\

Southern District— ■- v f

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern-.
All. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast—.
Atlantic Coast Line * —

Central of Georgia—__-_x—
Charleston & Western Carolina—.
Clinchfield—— : _x .

Columbus & Greenville
—^

Durham & Southern———
Florida East Coast——
Gainesville Midland——x, I.
Georgia ——

Georgia & Florida : —

Gulf, Mobile &i Ohio, —

Illinois Central System-—; —

Louisville & Nashville
Macon, Dublin & Savannah

Mississippi Central
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L
Norfolk Southern —

Piedmont Northern
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac—.
Seaboard Air Line ——_—;

Southern System——.— —

Tennessee Central — x

Winston-Salem SouthftUund

i 1M46
; 285

, 935
- t
15,977

i 4,295
' 495

i 1,545
i 412

; ■ 130
; 3,096

; so
1,287

'

.437
• 4,382
24,:100
18,534

223

365

3,223
i 1,550

487
, + 532

13,379
26,994

: y 656
VV 151

Total Revenue
■Freight Loaded

1945
407
723

' V
. t

12,969
3,453
385

1,287
364

.83 V

2,467
; ■ 57
1,026

'

375

4,097
24,242
22,453

221

257
3.008

1,020
•--339

7341,;
10,464
23,174

489

127

1944
"
* 327

684

t

13,349
3,274
384

1,659
274

X 122

2,498
;y,33
1,044
476

4,356
26,258
24,534

177

416

3,332
921

V 366

456

9,867
23,168
>635

179

Total Loads
Received from
•^-Connections—
1946
187

2,221
t

11,096
4,802
1.367

7 2,835
'

258
• 712

2,124
83

'

2,563"
757

3,759
15,073
10,352

970

356

4.368
' 1,793
1,547

10,099
8,856

23,785
• 858 '

i,033

1943

190

1,927
'• ' t
10,239

. 4,470
1,350

v 2,845
244

•669

1,347
i 110
2,074
790

' 3,840
13,853
9,428
934
377

3,965
11,367

* 1,432
, 8,336

• 8,209
22,755
i: . 705

889

; Total—— —;—' 123,550 , - 113,828 : 118,789 -"111,914 102,345

Northwestern District— > y , •

Chicago & North Western-. —

Chicago Great Western ——

Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac—
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omahh-.
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range
Dultith; South Shore& Atlantic
Elgin, Joilet & Eastern ——

Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South—
Great Northern-..
Green Bay & Western,——— —.

Lake Superior & Ishpeming —

Minneapolis & St. Louis -x-x—..

Minn., St. Paul & S, S. M.———
NorthernPacific——
Spokane International
Spokane, Portland & Seattle——.

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System-.
Alton ..

i——————.I,. n x———

Bingham & Garfield —___.

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy—
Chicago «fe Illinois Midland——
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific.
Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Colorado & Southern—
Denver Ac Rio Grande Western-
Denver & Salt Lake

Fort Worth & Denver City
Illinois Terminal- x_——

Missouri-Illinois—-—x-x—
Nevada Northern ;

North Western Pacific x^L-x,
Peoria & Pekin Union x—.

Southern Pacific (Pacific)
Toledo, Peoria & Western

18,628
2,704

23,381
'• 3,745
14,057

V > 500
9,394

■ 465

16,408
521

" "•
1,640

; 2,345
: 6,455

3-0,784
'156

•• ••'2,667

■;• 15,466
2,621
18,868
3,609
'2,610

369
: >7,329
1," • 390

; .14,757
3.91

•

j; 727 ;

>2,062
>7 5,493
>10,357
J 113

1,788

y 15,421
2,294

'19,863
, 2,920

'

r"796
447

> 8,643
.>•>310,
11,926

.

. . 424

> * 795
'

1,924
> f 4,335

10,516
;. 218

2,282

M4(834
3,729
10,680

'.'4,123
'

271

;.:>• 533
:

9,675
118

5,804
824

■:,>> 54
■= '■ 2,787

3,797
■ 4,682

••V 419

2,585

12,531
2,983
8,989
3,655
230
443

9,054
94

1.4,920
.759
50

2,106
3,130

i 4,495
346

-2,281

113,850 • 86,950 83,114 64,915 56,066

27,607
2,036
.380

1$,341
• '207

■ 14,351
2,375

; 1,883
>3,663
*i611 .

.>1,578
2,124

i • 1,336
1,536
850
17

•' 29,252

Union Pacific System
Utah I _xx———

Western Pacific-^-"——

Total X—X

— .21,254
— ■ .546

i-X—x-.; ' 1,931

21,241
2,665

• 183
■ 19,478
•2,619
12,272
2,473 {

1,023
3,963
>703
1,017

. 1,617
1,103
1,319;
y 568

>>■>;'9
25,494

• '> ,•/■> §

18,709
*769

1,996

23,243
,'i 3,547

379

20,004
'

£2/795 ?•-■
:
11,970
2,649'
911; ■

•4,747'
544'.

> 855

2,106
,*■:' 1,247

1,783 >

27,982
'

348

19,998
485

'1,876

12,919
•v 2,363

* 68

12,584
• > 677

10,322
3,291
I,827
4,800

;•••:> . 54 ■

-1,797
' 1,639
> 520

174

V 622
v> ■ ,0

II,283
>> §
15,037

5

3,426

10,163
3,122

52

10,429
747

11,324
> 2,984
1,795
t 4,735

46

1;509
. 1,307

: 455
145

9,630
»" §
13,130'

5

2,952

Southwestern District— >>,y
Burlington-Rock Island——
Gulf Coast Lines———
International-Great Northern—
tK. O. & G.-M, V.-O. C.-A.-A—
Kansas City Southern—
Louisiana & Arkansas —

Litchfield &Madison———.
Missouri & Arkansas—_—v—--
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines-
Missouri Pacific——_x—
Quanah Acme & Pacific..
St. Louis-San Francisco——;
St. Louis-Southwestern-
Texas Ac New Orleans-
Texas Ac Pacific—.-——
Wichita Falls & Southern.;
Weatherford M. W. Ac N. W

Total—.

—.X.iiin.io1'
r , •

132,878 ,-119,221
J

128,212 83,408 75,159

.205 - 259 •>>:> 317 • 434 336
4,844 4,537 ;-V' 5,844 "2,204 2,082

,1 2,253 1,786- 2,531 r. -." 3,637 •

3,507
1,206 f 1,240 V. • ; 902;,; 1,700 > 1,727

> 3,215 >> 2,515 >:> 5,027 2,742 2,728'

2,183 2,278 > 3,340 > 2,209 2,633'

1 406 : 309 it 277 ;»1,293 1,243
; •' § 196

, 182 > 395
i. .5,924 ; 5,298 6,083 >> 4,370 ;> 3,546
15,536 :-i 15,932 > 17,123 : 15,180 • 14,270

>>'••• 174 133 64 287 115
9,647 ■ 9,530 9,159 7,465 . >:V 7,346
3,124 > < 2,832 3,630 5,372 5,048
10,110 8,927 / 11,840 > 5,980 •5,231
>5,407 4,536 ;>. 5,539 ; 7,007 ; >6,156

87 78 73 70 > 7i
> ,>37 „•> :,»40 22 >(

.* 64,448 60,426 . > 71,961 .59,972 56,451

>V>tlncluded In Atlantic; Coast Line RR.-*s tIncludes Kansas, Oklahoma Ac Gulff Ry.Midland Valley Ry.* and Oklahoma CRy-Ada-Atoka Ry. §Strike. >».. >>..=>>
-NOTE—Previous, year's figures revised. /".-'y'-> ';>'"■'•>>•;> 'x> • r?:,i

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the 'Natiorlal

Paperboard Association> Chicago, 111., in relation. to activity in; the
paperboard industry.

- The members ^ of this Association represent 83% >of. the vfdtal
industry, and its program includes a statement each week* from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on .the • time operated. } These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so> that they represent the total
industry. > . >

'

STATISTICAL REPORT—ORDERS* PRODUCTION, "MILL ACTIVITY

i-* Period'-' yy ■>
1946—Week Ended

Aug.3 —

Aug. 10—.—xx—
Aug. 17 Vr ;

Orders
u 'Received

■•'.? 'y f Tons
- "215,730
- >

, 156,766
- -158,304
- > , >146,057

160,074

192,978
151,407

,r 156,822
160,969

223,117
158,176

>155,589
. 155.140

205.422

:'185,047
.i 138,100
145,507

,
. , > Unfilled Orders f

Production Remaining Peroent of Activity'

tji-Tono5^ -

, 167,-igaa

! .166,363
•: m:iW

• 173,064, i

138,189 •«'
"

172,476
'169,143
170,970

172.354
169,988
161,534
175.440

.174,752
"

175,906
m170,411
• 170,533

Aug; 24__—
Aug. 31-^x_-, ———

Sep:-' 7-x, x

Sep. 14 -—r—x—

Sep. 21—xx-,—--—X.--X.V.X
Sep. 28 —— xx

Oct." 12———II—II——II
Oct. '19—L ;—.*->—xx-——
Oct. 26 j x-fci——

Nov. •2—— xxx-klx ■ . 205.422 ,174,752 • 601,787 ' "■ lO0!l , 96 '
NOV.; 9_ ——x—^-x ;'185,047 ' 175,906 .613,752 • ' >>102. !' * 96 -

Nov. 16—— —xx— .1138,100 >170,411 580,331 ■, 101 ; v 96Nov. 23 145,507 -170,533 554,982,> >,100 ...,, ^96 •
NOTES—Unfilled brders of the prior week, plus orders received,' less production,

do not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust-
mentt of unfilled orders.

>Tons

620,354
610,459
000,674
578,276

>564,299

>015,865
• 593,213
••; 579,500
, 569,409

619,581
605,059
598,569

.< 572,188
.•* 601,787
613,752
580,331
554,982

Current Cumulative
98

•! 96
98

>100
j 100

3 83

vlOl
.100

101

y 100
■ 99

98
,

'.-101 \
'

■ 100>
-102 '•*

101 ,i

vi°o.

95

>95
i 95

'

95

>95

>95
■ t. 95

>95

95

95
> 95

96

Oct. Gas Sales Up 9.7% '
Continuing * their Tising trend,

sales of utility gas to ultimate cus¬
tomers in October, 1946, totaled
2,041,981,000 therms,, an increase
of 9.7% over sales of 1,861,458,-
000 therms in October,* 1945; the
American Gas Association.report-'
ed NoV( 29.. The Association's in¬
dex number of, ;totalv gas utility
sales stood at 174.7%- of the 1935-
1939 j average. For the; 12-month
period .ending Oct. 31, 1946, sales
amounted to 26,022,092,000 therms,
a decrease of 0.4% under the like
period a year earlier when sales
were 26,133,231,000 therms. -:

Natural gas sales for October
1946 amounted to 1,795,848,000
therms, a gain of 9.8% oyer Oc¬
tober, 1945, when sales totaled 1,-
636,173,000 therms. This gain oc¬
curred despite the' fact that total
degree; days in the, natural gas
territory were>23.9% lower this *

year>than in October, 1945. .The
Association's index •, of October
natural gas sales stood at 180.0%
Of the 1935-1939 average. For the
12 months endingv Oct., 31, 1946,
sales of natural gas were 22,648,-
935,000 therms, a. decline of 0.9%
compared with last year when
sales were 22,865,257,000 >therms. '*
■ 'Sales of mixed * gas in October.
totaled-85,711,000 thefms, an in-
crease of 7.7% over a year earlier
when sales were 79,617,000 therms.
Total degree days in-the vmixed>
gas • territory were '46.2% lower
this year than in' October 1945.
The October 1946 index of mixed
gas sales stood at '154.2% of the -,

1935,-1939 average. For the 12- •

month period ending Oct. 31, 1046 I
sales of mixed gas were 1,230,-1
565,000 therms, a gain' of 4.1% >
over the like period a year earlief ; '
when sales amounted to 1,182,650,"-1
000 therms. , •••; ->
>Sales of manufactured gas in ;
October, 1946 amounted to 160,- >
422,000 therms, at gain of 10.1% '
over sales of 145,668,000 therms rin I
October last year. Total" degree >
days in the. manufactured gas >
territory , this year were 43.7%
lower than in October,:. 1945 and
40.6% lower than the -October av¬
erage during 1935-1939. - The As-
sociation's index of manufactured
gas sales on Oct. 31, ,1946. stood at ?
137.7% Of the 1935-1939- average. •"
For the 12 months ending Oct. 31,
1946, manufactured x. gas . sales
gained 2.7%, totaling * 2,142,592,- .

000 therms against 2,085,324,000
therms sold in. the comparable
period a year earlier.
A therm is a, unit* of measure-,

ment of gas supply -which Vtakes >
into account variations iri heating " ,

value. One." therm,-for ^statistical
purposes, is- approximately equiv¬
alent; to 190. cubic^feet of manu¬
factured , gas* >120 ; cubicy feet of
mixed gas or 95 cubic feet of nat¬
ural. gas.:',> ;;. >. .!• •">k>

Weekly Lumber Shipments
7.9% Below Production
- According. t#the-National Lum¬
ber % Manufs^irers v Association,
lumber shipments ctf; 431 mills re¬

porting to :the; National Lumber
Trade Barometer were 7.9% below
production^ for the ^week ending
Nov.v.23, 1946. In -the same week
new: orders of these mills were

15.8%: below production. Unfilled
order files of the'reporting mills,
amounted to 56% of stocks. > For
reporting softwood mills, unfilled
orders' are equivalent to- 24 days',
production - at • the current rate,
and * gross; stocks are equivalent
to 42 days' production. ; .v
For the year-to-date, shipments

of reporting-identical mills were

0.02.% : above nproduction; r orders
were 0.8% below production.
•• Compared to the - average cor¬
responding >^week \of 1935-1939,
production of reporting mills was
30.6% above; - shipments .were

26.4% v above; orders were ", 5.9%
above. Compared -> to the corre-,

sponding week in 1945, production
T-euortincf mills was 1021%

above; shipments were 89.6%
auove; ana new orders ..were

43.7% above. *

</*$ ,
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Items About 9

anies

, V Frank K. Houston, Chairman
of the Chemical Bank & Trust
Company of New York announced
on Nov. 27 the appointment of
Charles F. Hennett and Herbert
W. Nannen as Assistant Treas-

'( urers of the Bank. Mr. Hennett
was formerly Assistant Branch
Supervisor and Mr. Nannen was

,r

Assistant Branch Manager.

• ' Williamson Pell, President of
the United States Trust Company

•' of New York, announced on Nov.
29 that the Board of Trust has
appointed Archibald C. Curry,
Russell H. Johnson, Jean Mauze
and Joseph Pickard, /Assistant

- Secretaries of the Company. The
trustees at the same time declared
a regular quarterly dividend, No.
235, of $8.75 per share/payable
Jan. 2, 1947 to stockholders of
record at the close of business
"Dec. 16, 1946.

The directors of The Public
National Bank and Trust Com¬
pany of New York, at a meeting

"

held on Nov 27 declared a regular
quarterly> dividend of 50 cents
per share payable Jan. 2, 1947 to
shareholders, of record, Dec. 20,

•

1946. The bank thus raises its
quarterly;J dividends having this
year previously, made 3 quar¬
terly payments of 41V4% each on
April 1, July 1 and Oct. 1.

• Manufacturers Trust Company
of New York announces that it
has completed mailing to 103,623
Christmas Club members checks
totaling $11,500,000. According to
the company this is believed to
be the largest' Christmas Club
distribution in New York City
and the second largest in the
United States.

"

Jacob, Wohnsiedler, former Vice
President of The National City
Bank of New York, who retired
in Jiine of this year, died on Nov.
28 at the Methodist Hospital in
Brooklyn, N. Y. after a brief ill¬
ness. Mrs Wohnsiedler who was
67 years pf age became a member
of The'National City Bank's staff
in May 1900, and was for several
years Secretary to a Vice-Presi¬
dent. He was' later assigned to the
Telegraph Department, the work
of which he thoroughly system-
ized. In 1906 he went to the
Credit Department and from that
position was advanced to As¬
sistant Cashier in Feb. 1915. In
Jan/1919, he was appointed As¬
sistant Vice-President and in
Oct. 1920, when he had been with
the institution twenty years, he
was appointed a Vice-President.
Mr. Wohnseidler had always been
active in affairs of The City Bank
Club, employees' organizaton of
the Bank. He was a charter mem¬
ber of the Quarter Century Club.

Administration, and its services
have,>bqen restricted to the per¬
sonnel the Training Station.

The Dime Savings Bank of
Brooklyn,. N. Y. long a pioneer in
the field of low-cost amortized
home loans, offers a new service
to its mortgage-borrowers r— a

Mortgage , Cancellation Plan ; de¬
signed to assure the families of
home owners and home buyers a
debt-free home should the bor¬
rower die before the debt is paid.
The advices in the matter state:
"This plan, announced by

George C. Johnson, President of
The Dime Savings Bank of
Brooklyn, will . enable" mortgage
borrowers; at a minimum cost, to
arrange for insurance which will
automatically cancel the remain¬
ing mortgage debt in the event of
their death. Mortgage-Cancella¬
tion insurance is now available,
in conjunction with any of 'The
Dime's' economical monthly-pay¬
ment mortgage plans. Those seek¬
ing this type of mortgage loan
may apply, as well as home
ownerst who wish to refinance
their old-fashioned fixed mort¬
gage loans. For^ a borrower (at
age 35), with a $5,000 mortgage,
payable monthly over 20 years,
the cost of,this insurance is only
$2.85 per?month, i in addition to
his rent-like-payment of $31.65,
which includes interest and prin¬
cipal. One monthly payment in¬
cludes them all.
J'The Dime Savings Bank of

Brooklyn and The Prudential In-
! surance Company of Ameriea,
through the brokerage firm of
Dunn and Fowler, have worked
out this new Mortgage-Cancella¬
tion insurance for home owners

and home buyers who wish to
protect their families, and provide
them a debt-free home." :

Directors of the Lafayette Na¬
tional Bank of Brooklyn on Dec.
3 announced that, on Dec. 11, the

■ bank will pay a 5% bonus to all
officers and employees, with the
exception of the two Senior offi¬
cers. During the year, salaries of
many 'employees, receiving up
to $5,000 were increased approx¬

imately 10%. It was also an¬
nounced that, starting Jan. 1, 1947,
all bank salaries will be paid to
employees weekly instead of
semi-monthly. V.

The Brooklyn Trust Company
of Brooklyn, N. Y. announced
that its ..banking facility at the
United , States Maritime Service
Training Station, in the Sheeps-
head: Bay region of Brooklyn,
will be discontinued on Dec. 16,
at the request of the United States
Treasury Department. The facility
was opened, on Jan. 8, 1945, at
the request of the Treasury De¬
partment and the.War Shipping'

The New York State Banking
Department announces that on
Nov. 15 approval was given to the
of Adirondack Trust Company of
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. to a Cer¬
tificate of increase of capital stock
from $250,000, consisting of 2,500
shares of the par value of $100
each, to / $500,000, consisting of
5,000 shares of the par value of
$100 each.

Merger of the Bank of Attica,
Attica, N, Y. into the Marine
Trust Company of Buffalo, effec¬
tive on Dec. 2, has -been approved
by stockholders of both institu¬
tions, President Charles H. Dief-
endorf of the Marine and Presi¬
dent John B. Ulmer of the Attica
bank on Nov. 26;/;/?v/
The Buffalo/ "Evening News"

advices of Nov. 27 also point out
that: /!/'!„' . /■"-'!/' • -i.'/■;?
"The Bank of Attica will be

operated as a branch of the
Marine and will be managed by
Mr. Ulmer, who will become a
Vice-President of the Marine, the
announcement / said. Fred '4 J.'
Schreiber, now Cashier, will be¬
come an Assistant Secretary. ■ V
"A new Advisory Committee

will consist of Mr. Ulmer, W. E!
Hopkins and A. L. Young, both of
whom have been directors' of the
Bank of Attica for more, t^anl^p
years. • • \
"The Bapk of Attica, in which a

controlling . interest was 5a;equif^d
recently by Marine Midland''Coi^
poration, was establishedrih 1856.J
Its capital, surplus and undivided
profits are more than $300,000 and
its deposits above $3,000,000, Mr.
Ulmer said." ,

consisting of 62,500 shares, par
$25 each. . .

Plans for opening of a branch
bank in West Hartford, Conn, by
the Hartford National Bank &
Trust Company of Hartford, were
announced on Nov. 26, by Robert
B. Newell, President. The Hart¬
ford "Courant" of Nov. 27 making
this known said it will be desig¬
nated as the West Hartford Cen¬
ter Branch of the Hartford Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Company
and will be located at 9-36 Farm-
ington Avenue. . -

J. Aubrey Anderson, President
of the Montgomery. Trust Com¬
pany, Norristown, Pa. died on
Nov. 24, at the age of 64. The
Philadelphia "Inquirer" of Nov.
25 stated that Mr. Anderson en¬

tered the banking field first in
1921 when he was appointed
President of the Bridgeport Na¬
tional Bank, Bridgeport, Pa. In
1924 he became head of the Nor¬
ristown Trust, a position he held
until his death/; He was formerly
District Attorney of Montgomery
County.

Robert C. Downie, President of
the Peoples First National Bank
and Trust Company of Pittsburgh,
Pa. announced on Nov. 21, the re¬
election (following a brief with¬
drawal) of George H. Bucher as a
director of the bank. The Pitts¬
burgh "Post Gazette" notes that,
Mr. Bucher, is Vice-Chairman .of
the WestinghouseElectric Corpor¬
ation. '!*j/'r •

The Genesee Valley Trust Com¬
panyof Rochester- N. Y. on Nov.
14, received .approval from the
New York,;State;;Banking Depart¬
ment1 to increase the capital from
$1,250,000;' consisting of 50.000
shares! <par ! $50); to $1,562,500,

Stockholders of the Altoona
Trust Co. of Altoona, Pa. will
meet on Jam 14 to vote on retir¬
ing the' remaining $238,390 pre¬
ferred stock owned by the Re¬
construction Finance Corporation;
through increasing the . common
stock from $275,000 to $525,000
by payment ,' of common stock
dividend and sale of 11,250 com¬

mon shares, to be offered present
stockholders , at $16 a* share. In¬
formation to this effect was con¬

tained in Altoona advices to the
Philadelphia "Inquirer" of Nov.

The office of the Comptroller
of the Currency announces that
on Nov. 5 a charter was issued for
the First National Bank of Mid-
dletown, Ohio. The capital $400,-
000 consists of all common stock.
The President is Calvin Verity;
Cashier, J. F. Mulligan. The bank
represents a conversion of The
First-American Bank & Trust
Company, of Middletown.t

„ By the; declaration of a $300,-
000 stock dividend, the Merchants
National Bank of Muncie, Ind.
has raised its capital stock from
$450,000 to $750,000, it is learned
from the Nov. 25 bulletin of the
Comptroller of the Currency. * .

The Central National Bank ; in
Chicago announced on Nov. 30 a
stock dividend of 10,000 shares
and an offering for sale of another
10,000 according to the Chicago
"Tribune" of Dec. 1, which added;
"The shares were provided re¬

cently when stockholders voted
Jo increase the capital stock by
20,000 shares. / ;;;;!/;/•■t- ■/
♦ MThe dividend, secpnd such
payment f in two, years, will be
distributed on the basis of one

share for each seven held. The
,distribution;will be mpde imme-

dent.
i. "The stock; to be sold will be
subject to stockholders? rights to
buy one new share for each six
now held. The new $10 par value
stock will be priced at $30 a
share."

John H. Hart and Benjamin G.
Vernor,, veteran. Detroit bankers,
will retire Jam 1, it was stated in
the Detroit "Free Press" of Nov.
27 which added, both have been
Vice-Presidents .' Of the Manufac¬
turers /National Bank since its
opening in 1933. /.. '

!! S

Mr. Hart started his career with
the Commercial National Bank of
Detroit in 1893. Mr. Vernor first

joined the Detroit National Bank
in 1890.1 -• ■ // '•'. •'.-/•

The office of the Comptroller
of the Currency reports that the
National Bank of Jackson, at Jack¬
son, Mich, increased its capital on
Dec. 6 from $300,000 to $400,000 by
a stock dividend of $100,000.

In the Louisville "Courier Jour¬
nal" of Nov. 19 Donald McWain,
Financial Editor of that paper
stated that announcement of the
retirement of John L. Dodd, Vice-
President, Secretary and director
of the Bank of Louisville, was
made on Nov. 18 by Jesse Streng,
President, Mr. Dodd has held
these positions since the founding
of the organization as the Morris
Plan Bank in 1925. He will con¬
tinue as a director. "•//'■/
A reference to the change in

the name of the Morris Plan In¬
dustrial Bank of Louisville to the
Bank of Louisville appeared in
our May 2 issue, page 2428. /

The First National Bank of

Shreveport, La. announced an in¬
crease in its capital and surplus
effective Nov. 19; the capital has
been increased from. $1,000,000 to
$1,500,000 and its surplus from
$2,000,000 to $2,500,000, the capital
and surplus thus totaling $4,000,-
000; The bank was established en

July 2, 1877, as the private bank¬
ing house of E. and B. Jacobs,
with a cash investment of $50,-
000. On Nov. 2, 1886, a National
Charter was granted in the name
of The First National Bank of
Shreveport. Its capital in 1886
was increased to $200,000, and in
1946 has grown to the figures in-,
dicated above. At the end of 1887
the total resources were $381,020;
at the end of 1945 they were $96,-
595,307. . '

Oct. Life Ins. Purchases

47% Over Year Ago
Life insurance purchases in the

United States in October showed
an increase of 47% over pur¬

chases in the corresponding month
of last year and were 71% over
the^ aggregate reported for Oc¬
tober in prewar 194},. it was re¬
ported on,;Nov. 20 byv the Life
Insurance Agency Management
Association of Hartford, Conn.
Total purchases in October were
$1,796,548,000 compared with $1,-
221,831,000 in October of last year
and $1,051,569,000 in October,
1941. The Institute said:

. "Purchases of ordinary life in¬
surance in October were $1,250,-
627,000, up 45% over October a
year ago and nearly twice the
total in October, 1941. Industrial
life insurance purchased in Oc¬
tober amounted to $347,220,000, an
increase of 29% over the corre¬

sponding month last year and
16% over October, 1941.
'"Group life insurance purchases

were $198,701,000 in October, an
increase of 123% over October a

year ago and 113% over the figure
for October, 1941. / These pur¬
chases. represent new groups set
up and do not include additions
of insured personnel under group
insurance contracts already in
force. ■ • ; • , ' ■

"In the first 10 months of the
year total life insurance purchases
were $17,731,564,000, an increase
of 54% over the first 10 months
of 1945 and 88% over the corre¬

sponding period of 1941. Pur¬
chases of ordinary life insurance
accounted for $12,752,418,000 of the
10 months' aggregate, an increase
of 60% over last year and well
over twice the 1941 total. In¬
dustrial life insurance pur¬

chases represented $3,336,805,000
of the current year's total, an in¬
crease of 30% as compared with
last year, while group life insur¬
ance purchases amounted to $1,-
642,341,000, an increase of 67%
as compared with- the first 10
months-of last year." \y i; i

Byrnes Reports on

Shooting of

An official reply to the changes
of Dmitri Z. Manuilsky, Ukrainian
Foreign Minister, that a premedi¬
tated attempt had been made on
the lives of two Ukrainian dele¬
gates and that the shooting of a
member of his delegation, Greg¬
ory Stadnik on the night of Nov.
20 had political connotations, was
made to Mr. Manuilsky on Nov. 27
by Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes, who had received a full
report of the incident from Ar¬
thur W. Wallender, Police Com¬
missioner of New York, where
the shooting occurred.

.Adding his personal regrets to
those of the U. S. Government

already expressed by the Acting
Secretary of State, Mr. Byrnes
enclosed with his letter to Mr.

Manuilsky a copy of the Police
Commissioner's report which had
been sent to him by New York's
Mayor William O'Dwyer, accord¬
ing to advices to the New York
"Times" on Nov. 29. Mr. Byrnes
pointed out that the Police Com¬
missioner did not believe; that,
based upon the evidence, the
shooting was a premeditated at¬
tempt to kill two members of the
Ukrainian delegation, but had oc¬
curred during a hold-up of a deli¬
catessen store which Mr. Stadnik
and his companion had entered.«
' The Secretary of State assured
the Ukrainian,. Foreign Minister
that everything possible would be
done to apprehend the robbers
and punish them for their crime
and expressed the hope of Mr,
Stadnik's early recovery. / :- \/».
Soviet newspapers on Nov. 22

had displayed accounts of the
shooting prominently and Asso¬
ciated Press dispatches from Mos¬
cow on that day indicated that
indignation among the Russians
was widespread because better
protection had not been afforded
a delegate. However, the reports
added that the Russians appeared
certain to expect that the United
States would show good faith by?
doing all possible to apprehend,
those responsible for the attack.

War Surplus Sales;
Criticized by Byjfdt ^
In a statement; as Chairman of

the Joint Congressional Commit¬
tee on Reduction of Nonessential
Federal Expenditures, on Nov, 26,
Senator Byrd (D.-Va.) declared
that much war surplus was "be¬
ing sold for only a fraction of
what should and could be received
in the open market," according to
Associated Press advices frorn
Washington. Stating that the
War Assets Administration has
obtained about $21.5 billionsworth
of surplus property so far and
sold $6.3 billions worth for $2.1
billion, the Senator, whose Com¬
mittee is conducting an over-all

survey of disposal of war sur¬

pluses, asserted that the rate of
sales is now decreasing while
thousands of new employees are

beingadded to war assets pay¬

rolls. From the Associated Press

we also quote:
"The Senator reported that the

first surplus sales showed a loss;
of 52% of original cost, while im
more recent sales the loss has?

increased to 66%. He said the*
War Assets Administration pay¬

roll increased from 27,426 in
March of 1946 to 53,641 on

Sept. 30. ; ;

"There has been some improve¬
ment in surplus disposals under

the, newest administration, he
said, but added that 'much still
remains to be done before it will

be placed on a sound business¬
like basis.'"
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